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SPLITENIE

KINK RAY: keen on writing film music

Ray Davies' not
leaving'-plans
new TV series

AFTER five months out of the Pop 30.
the Kinks are roaring towards the top

of the chart with " Waterloo Sunset."
This week it jumped 12 places to num-
ber seven.

Meanwhile. Ray Davies is planning to ex-
pand his career in several directions-
although reports that he might quit the
Kinks have been denied.

Kinks' manager Robert Wace told the MM:
" Ray has lots of ideas he wants to put
into a TV series built round the Kinks
and we hope one of the networks will
be interested.

UNUSUAL
" Ray would write original music for the

shows as well as short sketches. In addi-
tion to the Kinks he would like to pre-
sent people who don't normally get the
right kind of plugging-the more un-
usual type of artists and acts.

" Ray is also very keen on writing film
music and something may well be settled
in that line soon --

The Kinks' proposed trip to Scandinavia
last week -end was cancelled. The group
are currently
busy recording
new material for
future releases.
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GARNER

FLIES IN

FOR TV
ERROLL GARNER

flew into Lon-
don today (Thurs-
days. He is hart to
tape a programme
this Sunday for the
Palladium Show.

I Garner is a special
guest on the show
which stars Cilia
Black and Dickic
Valentine

The programme
wil! be tementd this
follow+ng Someday
28). If will he the

American pia no
man's first visit to
Pitmen this pew.
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21 (1.1 HA! HA! SAID THE CLOWN
22 (26) SWEET SOUL MUSIC Arthur Conley, Atlantic
23 (/ CASINO ROYALE Herb Alpert, A & M
24 I21) IF I WERE A RICH MAN Topol, CBS
2S (I I) BERNADETTE Four Tops. Taryda Motown
26 (2(1) BOMBAY DUCK/MAROC 7 Shadows, Columbia
77 1.1:1) THIS IS MY SONG Harry Secombe, Philips
28 I I ROSES OF PICARDY Vince Hill, Columbia
29 I I FINCHLEY CENTRAL ... New Vaudeville Band, Fontana
40 1 1 WALKING IN THE RAIN Walker Brothers, Philips
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Trernelues, CBS
Manna's ancl Papa's, RCA

Sandie Shaw, Pye
. Lulu, Columbia

.. The Who, Track
Frank and Nancy Sinatra, Reprise

WA T I RI.00 SUNSET Kinks, Pyc
SEVIN DRUNKEN NIGHTS Dubliners Major Minor
FUNNY FAMILIAR FORGOTTEN FEELINGS 'torn Jones, Decca
A LITTLE BIT ME, A LITTLE BIT YOU . Monkees, RCA
THEN I KISSED HER
HI HO SILVER LINING
I CAN HEAR THE GRASS GROW
PURPLE HAZE
THE WIND CRIES MARY

Beach Boys. Capitol
Jeff Beck, Columbia

The Move, Derarri
Jim, Hendrix, Track
Jimi Hendrix, Track

RELEASE ME Englebert Humperdinck, Decca
NEW YORK MINING DISASTER 1941 ... Bee Gees, Polydor
THE HAPPENING Supremes, Tamla Motown
HAPPY TOGETHER Turtles, London
I'M GONNA GET ME A GUN Cat Stevens, Derain

Manfred Mann, Fontana
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TOP TEN LPs
I III THE SOUND OF MUSIC Soundlrock, RCA

2 Ill MORI. OF THE MONKEES Monkey, RCA
1 I'll GREEN GREEN GRASS Of HOME

To., Jones, Deo.,
4 III NIONKFIS . Morita, RCA
S SA FIDDLER ON THE ROOT

[newton Cost, CBS
6 Co DfST Of THE REACH BOYS

Beach Bins, Coada
7 1101 THIS IS JAMES LAST

lames Lost. Polydor
I'll MATTHEW AND SON

Cul Stevens, Daum

10
I(I IMFOURAGESTOPS

LI Walker
Brothels, Mhos

H
Four loos. Tombs Motown

TOP TEN FOLK
I IN MY LIFE ILPI Jody Collins Catkin)
2 A DROP OF THE HARD STUFF Met

Dubliners, Major Minor
I A PORTRAIT OF JOAN OAIZ (Lei

Joon Baez. Fontana
4 RAGS REELS AND AIRS ILPI

Dove Swortsck, Bounty
S SO CHEERFULLY ROUND 0,1

Young tradition, Transollorific
6 THE DUSLINERS ILPI Dohliners, TioroatIonlu
7 SWEET PRIMROSES ILPI Shirley Collin, Tool.

II PERT /ANSCi4 Heil Jonah, tuinsovIonls
9 ROE DYLAN'S GREATEST HITS

ILPIHob Dan, COS
IR A YORKSHIRE GARLAND ILPI

Wormer., TOpot
Chaff rompiled from returns sown the following
store. LiJ 0311FR TSONS Glargow, COLLETT'S
loden, VALANCES, leads !TARRY'S RECORD
RINDIEVOUS, Manchester, G WINDOWS. New
toole ENGLISH COLIC DANCE AND SONG
socit'ry !talk ;noel, London, CAVENDISII
NOUS( Cheltenham, RAYNER'S, Bristol, )

IINNTLL, Coventry, COMO'S, London
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KINK
PETE QUAIFE

in pop think-in
DON'T MISS IT

Beneath those

coats of Castrol

and brown ale Th
eee

BREWS
wkly tong

beat hearts of gold
MODS and rockers have

been lighting each
Other for years, and the
battle has even been taken
Into the realms of pop.

Elvis and Jerry Lee fans
WOOIli be quite happy to bottle
Pink Floyd fans. while moat
mods would delight In stick-
ing their tongues out in re
taltation. Yet from wild and
woolly Leatherhesd, Surrey,
comes news of a strange and
mystic union. Their the snort-
ing, {mazy, hairy rockers nc,
tually protect the lamb like
mods from danger. The fresh-
ly.scrubbed and al3Carnaby
Street John'. Children group
who claim no be the only
mods In the town are given
full protection from mob vio-
lence by a tough team of card-

whoig,lly paidue rockers.
travel around on eight

motor -cycles with them from
gig to gig.

Drummer Keef Hartley hen
left the Artwoods to he re-
placed by Coen Martin
Beach Boy Brian Wilson scrap-
ped a track off the new album
when Audio across the
street where he was working
burned down. The track was
"Symphony For The Fie.
ments," and the movement
was called " Fire."

Yes, Serg.nt Pepper, we
enjoyed the show very much
. . . The Undergrads, Derek
Nlmmo and Vera Day are
helping children al Epsom
May Fair this Saturday.
Others who can help should
contact Denis Atherton at the
Dolly Mirror

Dave Dee, the Herd Kull
and Creation rave at the Mel-
'ciente Hotel, Brighton on May
26 When will somebody
Fill In the informer? . .

Australian singer Judy Can.
non decided to come to Brit
aim because she has a birth-
mark in the shape of the Brit-
ish Isles on the inside of her
thigh, and considered It a

good omen. Good job It wasn't
in the shape of Siberia.

A lot of heads popped into
London's UFO club last week

Majority's Ken Smith mar-
ried a Playboy Bunny. Is he
allowed to touch her?
Move's Roy Wood had to

"This where the party is?"

straighten nut his hair bemuse
rest of the group refused to
be seen with him.

Yardblrds gave impromptu,
stimulating performance at
Stratford freak -out on Sunday
. . Gas Judy Collins and
Doors albums out on Elektra

Pink Floyd baffled Eltra-
beth Hall officials when they
presented their audience with
flowers

Peter Murray has better hifi
than Alan Freeman . .

MM's Bob Dawbarn enjoyed
a smashing game of cricket
with the Ravers' Xl. He broke

PAUL'S POINT
'I DON'T think there is any more purpose in politics

1 than there is In pop music-that's my considered
opinion after years of believing the other way. If one
can aspire to produce records of the standard of, say,
'Strawberry Fields' and Penny Lane,' then one iS

producing something of greater value to the commu-
nity than, say, the Selective Employment Tax. There
are politicians who simply aren't in a position to do
anything of real cultural value."

So says Paul Jones in a deeply probing interview
In the June issue of MUSIC MAKER, in your news-
agent's now. There are also fabulous features on
trumpets past and present by Rex Stewart and Ian
Carr. Roland Kirk and Valerie Winter, Ray Charles
by Leonard Feather, Jimi Hendrix by Chris Welch,
and the young Trads of folk by Eric Winter.

Find out how to get a free LP with your subscrip-
tion by sending in the coupon below. And don't miss
the June MUSIC MAKER. Out now!

1
Name

Address

Send to: Music Maker Subscription Department,

40 Bowling Green Lane, London [Cl
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his thumb and writer Ian
Pickstock broke his finger.

Dec.'s Peter Shelley Mon.
dated with calls after MM
feature about a lark of new
talent . Bob Dawbarn
stunned at being mistaken for
Alan Walsh by Pele Murray

Paul McCartney dug Soft
Machine at Theatre Royal
Stratford.

"A Whiter Shade Of Pale"
by the Pro.' Horton, pro-
duced by Denny Cordell is a
maximum points, sunshine
supersounte Eric Effirdon
celebrated his birthday by tab.

Ion Zool Money and Brian
Auger to get Spike Milligan
at the Saville-good grief!
Chris Barber in play trombone
on next Moody Blues single

. TV series for Vince Hilie
Yoko "Bottoms" Ono and

husband Tons, Cox will hap -

m, at opening of Electric
Garden club at King Street,
Covent Garden on May 25

Dave Dee produced Lynn
Holland's "One Man In My
Life " after being knocked out
by her at the Savoy Hotel

University student Roger
Earl Oldri has II songs pub-
lished. two recorded by Cilia
Black and one by Wayne Fon-
tana. Now Roger may record
for EMI as a solo singer

When in Iffiret De Mar,
on Costa Brava, you can dig
all pop sounds in hi-fi at
Ted's Wimpy bar .

Pop journalists' Injuries and
sickness mounting. Tell in
eludes one broken arm. a re
moved oppenthe, a broken
thumb, broken finger, three
hangovers, two trips and 11

purple haze." Youngest Pro
group in Britain - the Chords
Five? Four of the group art
15 and one is Li . Bon.
Dogs recorded " Li Was A
Groh Party Until Somebody
Found A Hammer" live at
the Marquee, and the audience
joined in with 200 whistles.
50 squeakers and 30 Nom-
hon.. Says Vivian Stanahall:
"They produced an unbeliev-
able din"

Johnny Hallidey's version
of " Hey Joe" not bad .

Caroline Ells play amazing re-
cords at 4 am including great
Benny Goodman, Woody Her-
man and Procol Hamm .

BBC Light late night records
a joke, unless you want to
sleep Ray Tolliday melting
o comeback on A&R scene...
Rod Stewart sat on floor of
posh bar at Billy Walker's
Upper Cut and complained he
rho: n

by Bertrand Russell. but h

together.g
got two

"'Penni" 10
Lionel Bart planning a

musical based on early essayse

was "too tired and busy to
talk about it" on Monday.
Hope the public won't be ton
tired and busy to see it

T
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Bennett:
the value-
for-money
star
TONY BENNETT still hadn't

quite overed from the
overwhelmirecng reception he had
received from the jam-packed
house at the Free Trade Hall,
Manchester and was feeling ex-
teemelY humble. So much .
that he found difficulty in talk-
ing about himself.

" That audience

have you
neaer ch

ear-d
anything like It !"
he asked destly

I confess that l'rn
aced to applause but
this was different-
/or the first few
minutes on stage I

Ismaili knew what
to do. It to
be eV -embracing -
I've neve expert.
encad anything
quite like that!"

I asked how he
liked appeaIng
hath

the Basle
nd.  It's difficult

to explain . he said.
heY are so cre-

ative. 'CrI been

horking
with the

and oft and on for
ten years or so but
this is the first
time since last sum-
mer. Just now they
are reading a tot of w

parts-hut wait,
ntil they get to
now the parts.

Then they put them
away and the Ian
really comes out.

 And what a sur
prise it was

i

see
Earle Warren n the
band. Earle was In
the band when I
played my Nat -ever
night club many
years ago_ Naturally
I was terribly ner-
vous and no one

ever knew Just
how helpful he was
to rrie. I shall never
forget him,"

I naked Tony
which he pre rrrrr- the type
backing or the lush

Ingo that we lino
on many or
ecordings.' I have no pre,

erence Just so
long as it is g./1
1 agree with Duke
Ellington who has
often been heard to
say that there are
only two kinds ofe-

good and
Sad, I don't really
mi what me
backing Is - trio,
big band, or orch-
stra - Just long

as it Is good.
' I've beenlucky

of course I've
worked with Duke,
with Woody Herman
and with Stan ken
ton. and they are
all great But Basle
himself always
seems to enjoy
very minute of

what he's doing and
this communicates
to the band - and
to

Ime like to keep
Working all

retime - I
take a holiday. and
when I do I like to
stay home and
pto. I only took
It up in recent
years and find It
very retailing,

"I shall be here in El..e
for about six weoks then in

July I go to he Sahara Tahoe
(Lake Tahoe) for three weeks,
then two weeks in Las Vegas
and visit b either the Holly-
wood Bowl er the Greek "It's funny that I haven't

Theatre All these of course. travelled abroad all that mush

with Count genie - I hope I Since le62 when San Francisco
lose homi' really made me, I've been kept

busy with every kind of show
in the States - clubs, con.
rams, lounges and of course
radio and TV_

But while Ire is in Britain
he is to alliseee - et Ie.
with another of his favourite
conductors, nob Farnon.

He, lath greatestcon-
ductwithor

htimor

hem
fifteen

all I

years age
!lest met

and it has taken all this tome
for us to pet together. I'm go-
ing La do one et his Eamon In
Concert radio programmes (to
be broadcast on May 21) end
ries ...mg my fingers crossed
Mat Os shall be able to appear
together for SIC ...reel..
runny thing about Bob - I

nest
runny aim In New Jersey -
new he's living on Jersey

 He is undubledly the fin.
est arranger around - almost
every American arranger salts
aim Die wee.,"

After their  rrrrr h tour Ilia
Dave packag goes on
and Mann Nome ler one

Ina cncati
I can't

wallet
la

lifer
1y,

said Toe, e. it or not
yet be rrrrr and I

want to visit my father's birth-
place. He was born in Calabria
in Southern Italy (my mother
was American'born of Italian
parents) and I suppose I must
have number of relatives still
Mere

 I've made one film, and
would very much like to make
another We are still seeking
the right situation and the
right vehicle I would also like
to do one television spectacular
am% year for world-wide d,s-
lributlon This with records

fwould
open up even wider

fields.
And with that I left this

friendly. enable star to enable
him to take the necessary deep

before facing an-
other packed, enthusiast.
audieme for his second show- which ended ten minutes
aver -time - with the audience
on its le. shouting for mere.

st was the shape of Mines to
come - for the whole el his
rrrrr tour is the sell-out It
deserves to be. And I don't
think anyone will be disappoin-
ted. JERRY DAWSON.

MUDDY MAKLP Mae 20. 19f7 --Pape 3

THE DANGER
FACING POP

FOUR half -remembered people who
in pre -psychedelic days used to

be called the Beatles are about to pre-
sent their latest work to the pop pub-
lic: a new album, reported to be revo-
lutionary, carrying the cryptic title
at Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts
Club Band " and certain of massive
sales and even larger plaudits from
public and critics alike.

John Lennon, Paul McCartney, George
Harrison and Ringo Starr -barely recog-
nisable today as the mop -headed world pop
idols of 18 months ago -have spent six
months in the recording studios creating
what will be an-
other major step
forward in their
musical odyssey.

Fine. The Beat-
les have achieved
what they have
wanted for some
time: freedom to
devote their talents
exclusively to the
recording studios,
spending hour
after hour on a

silik single track. Spen.
ding perhaps three
times as long on
one track as they
used to devote to

whole album in
the early days of
Beallemanta.

But as far as
any of the other
trappings of pop
are concerned -TV,
tours, interviews,
etc. -the Beatles
are incommuni-
cado. No contact with their
fans, no appearances And it
seems, little likelihood in
the near future of a start
to their long-awaited third
feature film.

The unworldly, almost
godffike existence of Beatles

does give rise to the
question: is pop becoming
too clever, too complex, too
hip? Is the music of mass
media getting too far re-
moved from its public, the

pare
ord buying mass in

Britin?
The Beatles' progressive

approach to their music has
spearheaded a new approach
to pop in Britain.

In America, the West
Coast has given birlb to its
own renaissance of recorded
sound. The Beach Boys pro-
gressed from fairly simple
surfing sounds to the com-
plex vocal -orchestral or.
range:mats of "Pet
Sounds" and their unheard
and reportedly scrapped

Heroes and Villains."
Their impression with

"Pet Sounds" has been a
major reason for the recent
crtticism of their stage per-
forrnance. Nick Jones in last
week's MM said " Maybe it
Is the polished perfection
and the wealth of sound and
orchestration that one is
used to on their records that
makes the live Beach Boys
group sound so comparably
arna.riSh"

But Beach Boy Pruce
Johnston. the man co-opted
into the group to replace
Brian Wilson, architect of
the group's recorded sound,
felt that It was naive to me
peel the sante sound on
stage as they achieve in the
studios

We regard recording and
stage appearance as two
separate media It's a rather
naive point of view to ex-
pect the same sound from
the group live as we achieve
on record." He fell that
the group were in no danger
of growing away from their
public. " We do 125 con-
rens o veal-. as well as our
time in the studios." he said

Answering the criticism
of their stage sound, Bruce
said' " Had we been able to
get the work nertnits for our
musicians, I thInk things
would have been very differ.
not We don't do oomph -

rated vocal harmonies, our
overall sound comes from
the arrangements of voices
and musicians."

But Bruce would like to
see the Beach Boys make "a
Spencer Davis record" He
explained this as s an album
of groovy songs, nnt com-
plicated just good rockets-
the Way the Beatles once did

No contact
with fans...
are the

stars

leaving

them

behind?
Little Richard numbers. We
know a lot of songs from
the 1956-57 period that I'd
like to see made into a nice
groovy album"

Back in Britain the Hollies,
one of our most consist-
ently successful groups,
have just introduced their
latest album, a completely
different interpretation of
music titled Evolution..

Produced by Ron Rich-
ards, the album reveals tal-
ents within the group which
was suspected but rarely
seen in their past work. It
features lots of brassy, ex-
citing sounds and the
Hollies seem to be moving
towards the Beatles' surreal-
ist, psychedelic scene.

But does it mean they are
going to alienate the thou-

sands of fans who have
stayed

with
them weer three

NGraham
successfu years in pop?

Nash thinks not
"The fans are coming along
with us all the way wtth
what w are trying to do."
he wade "Kids today are
very turned on musically. I
don't think there's the ra-

n:OSUMI chance of leaving
them behind

-- We always have
seoglea to fall back us.

Our new gaOglr. fw

mernal promo* The

-.en heel gegtrn nut

album is oar method of free

number Thai's not to say
we don't think it's good. lax
the tangle provides the cow -

here tare vin trgMTBneR[
,:th new ideas

better value than

The beds today aren't
s And we feel that they

recently
Graham teem the[ musiM

oily .Erolutton" competes
faroorabla with the new
albums O tbe Beatles, bort
Headds and the alarns's sad
Papa's, all of whack are for

lookmg is then.

Pg:Taba heard tie Seigle,
LP and says -Oa Best hear -
lag. its little dbapporating
Then on the second third
and fourth hearing. you
enlise that they knew Os-
aetly where they

to
and that they are 'uteri/gent
and
to take CT aboog with
them.

We are aiming
ay and we think that wtth
the new Albion we have
made a once step forward ''

pooss the ea-
paemm

It is bole that

of artists like the Beat-.
the Bergh Boys. the Mollies
and Jim Hendrix may upset
a few of the mare traditional
elements among the pros
fans But they all believe
that the music fans hare
rnore intelligence and so-
phistication than people give
them credtt for.

Graham Stash, for example,
feels that his group must get

or give up He gets
Fess and less musical wets.
faction out of routine town
however commercially suc-
cessful they are

" The sales of the es'naede
will more us right?' said
Graham.

If Beach Boy
Carl is drafted

THL burning pop business
topic of the moment is

the threat hanging over the
Beach Boys' Carl Wilson-
released on 40,000 dollar
ball from the Los Angeles
court where he was charged
with evading the US mili-
tary draft.

As the person most con
cerned, Carl is in the difficult
position of not being

ablea
to

discuss the problem ny
length until the court has de-
cided his fate. Which makes
him a Mile reluctant to talk
to reporters -just In case the
topic should arise.

But he did tell me he will
not be drafted into the armed
forces.

1 am an objector on the
grounds of conscience," he
said in Manchester last week.
"I have to make them believe
me, otherwise the only alter-
native Is jail -and in America
It Is usually for a term of
three years.

But I have feelings about
these things -and I feel abso-
lutely certain that the worst
will nghott!" happen. I only hope
I'm ri

I asked hint if, should he he
jailed, brother Brian would re-
join the group In his place."I just don't know -but
what is more than likely Is
that the group will stay put In
Los Angeles and not travel un-
tll I am able to rejoin them."

Dubious and reticent he may
have been, but Beach Boy
Bruce Johnston was far from
reluctant to talk. BRICe is a
cheerful, talkative soul who
delights In playing himself
down.

"When I got back home I'm

going to take lessons on bass
and guitar," he said. " 1 wish
I was playing piano -I'm much
better on that than on bass
guitar "-and went on to tell
me how he came to be play-
ing with the Boys."I Ville a recording mana-
ger and record producer for
CBS in Hollywood the had
two single releases with Doris
Day's son Terry Melchior as
Brucee nd Terry) and because
I knew a Iota of people, Mike
Love called e to ask me to
find a replacement when Brian
decided to stay at home and
concentrate on writing.

.1 just couldn't find any-
one at the tIme-so to help
out I joined the group on
piano but this just didn't work
out, and after about three
dates Mike suddenly threw a
bass guitar at me and said
 Here -play that '"

- It was a challenge-so I
had a an. So far they hat.%
kicked me out -and I'm still
there after two years. I some-
how manage to get by but I
won't be satisfied until I can
really

moplay

the guitar.
An{ the boys I call my-

self King of the Guiter--but
Mika won't have it -sass I'm

only the Crown Prince. I'll
show him . ."

He may present flam-
boyant exterior, but Brur-e still
cares what people think. He
Is very disappointed that the
record critics hese not taken
kindly to Then I Kissed
Her."

"1 beard It last night on a
set with some excellent
speakers-aod I'm sores -1Ike it. They say there is nolife in it. That's ow bad If
they feel that way. It may be
different, but I Bked it when
we recorded It -and I see no
reuon to change Ins mind
no

He, too, would not discuss
the future of the group should
Carl be compelled to withdraw
for a time.

"The future is in Rrian's
hands," he said. "We

aye
far

from being puppets, but there
has to be a leader and Brian
takes most of the decision%
But he Is a very flexible guy-always open to wggestioni.

o
He has sudden inspirations--
often nls In the form of
few bars -then he will put itto us -see exchange ideas-
then he completes It and

teaches us the finished song.
" And sere often he gets

these Ideas and we compluea sont an aeteal recording
session.aBut most of the vocal

lust help
cc ,,,m:from Brian --ere

'Deep down, Brian. Carl
and Dennis, are all good musi-
cians. They get it from their
parents

withe>rdu'lbb'eirthmon'the'ir-
playing piano M. recently
and It wasn't the to of the
'30s that you might ettpefL
Her playing reminded ma of
Sinatra's singing. She's good!

But 1 wish I could play
Oaf. In the group--tt is stillmy favourite instrument.'

As to his ow -n future?
When this tour Is com-

(sleww& Pm going to pack a
fe things and hitch through
Spain undl July. I'm little
ores that my travels around

the world so far hese Ivrea in

'irTyr.toUtra*velk's"'93 .51111"07/..!
Young man without a lot of
mose'wan'

w'Kdt tdo dtcr's surfing atBiarritr-aod I want to take
my time and shoot lots andlots of pictures -far awayfrom the screaming crowds
end the glamour of show busi
'7.'And perhaps in three orfour years (or when and IIget Insult married) I shall bus couple ot acres InCalifornia for an orange groveand gn bark to producing etcords and welling songs..

\one of tbe group appearto be tot worried aboot the
cloud that la brmetvg over
them. Let as hope thet Cares

11111.111 ream earise-41.D.
s".ibdiag" Is tight -he to a
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SPENCER: American trip

Spencer
group
debut
BRITISH debut of the new

Spencer Davis Group
will be at the Fiesta Club,
Stockton for a week's Caba-
ret from May 21 to 27, and
their first London appear-
ance will be at the Marquee
On May 30.

The group have recorded
titles for the forthcomIng film
Around The Mulberry Bush
and one of the tracks may be
chosen for their first single

Several trips abroad are in
line for the group including
appearances at the Rotterdam
Beat Festival (June 3). a tour
of Hungary (July 7-121, Villa
Manna. Isle of Man (July 151.
and on July 24 they go to
America for  tour until Sep-
tember 4

Eddie Harden. organist
with the new group, collapsed
at London Airport on Wednes-
day en route to Paris

After treatment he went
with the group and did a
mimed TV show In Paris lie
travelled on to Cannes where
it was hoped he would be fit
to play. Eddie was suffering
from severe enteritis

LLOYD TOP

AMERICA'S
Charles Lloyd

Quartet will top the bill
of the 1967 Montreux Jam
Festival In Switzerland from
June 16 to IS

Groups from 15 countries
will take put in the Festival
and prizes totalling E400 will
he awarded to the best bends
and soloists.

An innovation this year is
a ism record market with col-
lectors buying and selling rare
discs There will also be a
drum clinic. tau films and an
exhibition of photographs

PAUL RECORDS

PAUL
JONES was due in the

recording studios yester-
day (Wednesday) to record
new single. No titles were
available at presitIme.

On Sunday Paul starts the
Careen London to Windsor
Walk outside the Royal Albert
Hall and will accompany the
walkers

dayHeralruerasrdly7 eDee
Tithe

Lim It Tee Southern TV tuo

monow (Friday) On Monde(
(22). he Is on RBC Light's
Monday Monday

TWO additional concerts in London
by Tony Bennett and the Count

Basle orchestra have been set to
satisfy the many fans unable to get
tickets for the present sell-out tour
which began at Manchester on Satur-
day.

HENDRIX
MAKES
SAVILLE
RETURN

The contests--bare wt0 be Arm at 4
a-ed N.30 pen --are et the O. Ifaireir
Mr.ith on Sriroory, hear 4, sad Ileamell
It, band will be traverhar beck Here dims
to appear Two cherry eaments are aim
b,ng arranged for the Metiquelloin
House for have 5 or 6 Me Mad'
Asent7, told the MY this meek 'Plasm

make t cleat Het ow HMI
hese so dames for

J1511
HEADR1X Esperirnce

return to London's Saville
Theatre on June 4. They have
here asked to return by Brian
F.pstein after their tremendous
success at the theatre en May

Juni, who flew to Germany
for concerts this week, goes on
to visit Sweden, Finland. Den-
mark and possibly France over
the next two weeks. returning
to Britain at the end of the
month

Next month, he flies back to
America for his hest trip slue
he came to this country with
manager Chas Chandler last
year He will be appear.,
with the Wt, and many US
stars at the Monterey Pop
Festival and staying on in the
States for a month for maim
promotion He will be doing
radio. TV and p7ssibly some
concerts as part of a big cam-
paign to launch the group In
Americo

FELIX CONCERTS

-TWO concerts in one day,
at the Gaurnont, Ipswich

on Sunday, June 18. have been
added to Julie Fellx's wne-
ears for next month. On these_
the folk star will be featured
with the Young Tradition and
singer -composer Roy Harper.

Julie starts her concert tc,ur
at Manchester's Free Trade
Hall on June 4. then appears
at the Winter Gardens.
Bourrerroutb Ipswich

Pr -.err, nix MIL Lreer-
scot (231. Giukthakl, Ports-
mouth 1751 and Concert Hall.

Glasgow
(WI All mewl Ips-

ich are solo concerts.
ThAtIbt ahmodn) Julie

will be men on Ilse Peon Re-
port. Tomorrow she berate oa
Southern "TV's As You Like It
Saturday sees her on Joke Bra
Jury. and on Wednesday 041
she will be beard ea the
Light's Music Through Hie-met

HINES CONTRACT
E ARE ATHA ION ES hen

grtell a COBITSCl naive
among jazz 3amicams, pima.
teeing his NOM dollars a
year as long as he Ines.

The -.tram sea.-,fte-ed 1'.
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deans' Shou

No new single plans
for visiting Monkees
THERE ere at present no

plans to release a new
single to tie in with the
Monkees three-day British
trip which opens at Wemb-
ley on June 30.

But their third album is due
for release about that time.
The album has not yet been
released in the Slates. It con-
tains high proportion of
onginal material by the
Monitors who play on every
track

The five Oh have now been
set for the Monkees concerts
at Wembley's Empire Pool on
June 30, July 1 and 2

They are Jimmy Same
(evening performance, Friday,
June 305 Alan Freemen (after-
noon. Saturday, July It Dave
Cash (evening, Jaly It, Tray
Hall (afternoon. Sunday. July
21 and Peter Murray (evening,
July 21

SIXTH CLARK TOUR
THE Dace Clark Five an tai

make their sixth tour of
Amens this summer-iron,
June 16 to July U.

The tour. which wit' we
almost SIX weeks, opens m
Rosen. Massachusetts and
rinses in Camden, New Jersey

The gronp's new antra
single " Tehicha Teoteltil." re-
leased here last meek, wtil not
be released ea the Stales
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Tiohn TREMELOES CRASH

dt TO TOP OF CHART
single

JOHN MAUS, ex -member
of the Walker Brothers

now starting a solo career,
Is due to record his first
single next week.

His publicist Chris Hut
chins told the MM. " He has
been routinme songs and will
rut a number of tracks with
MD Rea Guest next week.
They are producing the tracks
themselves hut they will be
taken over by Johnny Franz
when he returns from America
for reducing and finishing off "

A single
hin
is expected to be

issued wit the first two
weeks of June.

John has also been audition
ins musicians for a new group
this week. The group has not
been named at present. He is
also searching for a three girl
vocal trio to back him.

PITNEY SINGLE
F_NE PITNEY pies into-/ Britain early next month

to record a new single - the
first time he will have re-
corded In Britain.

He arrives from Italy on
June 5 and stays until June
10 to record with Gerry Bros.
his British business represent-
ative and manager of Man.
fred Mann He flies hack to
Italy for TV appearances on
June II

GERRY LEADS
cFRRY MARSDEN, who
--11 went solo after splitting
from the Pacemaker last
week, heads the British team
far the European Song Contest
at Knokke-le-Zoute, Belgium,
tram July 7 to 13.

Hems Enterprises are pro-
vidmg the British team which
Includes Lens Lane, Docile
Weal, Rog Whittaker and
Oscar, as well as Gerry Mars-
den.

CAT SINGLE
AT STEVENS will have a

Ai-- new single released in

eafly June. Both sides will be
his own compositions, but the
tides are being kept secret.

Cat this week started work
on his next LP which will
comprise 12 more of his cone
positions

ills agent, Dick Kate, flew
to America this week to ar-
range a three-week concert
and TV tour for Cat in the
early autumn.

TREMENDOUS Tre-
meloes! The group

who split with lead
singer Brian Poole, and
went on to massive
chart success with
" Here Comes My
Baby " have hit number
one with their third
CBS solo single -
"Silence Is Golden."

On Monday, as the group
paid a courtesy visit to
Radio London's ship in the
North Sea they said: "We're
delighted! When we heard
first thing in the morning
we celebrated with a meal
in a Fleet Street cafe. We
tried to order champagne,
but of course they didn't
have any. We're also pleased
to hear that ' Here Comes
My Baby' is high in the
American chart."

" Silence Is Golden " is the
first British made number one
hit for the CBS label and a
spokesman told the MM. "It's
a great day for us at CBS. This
is what we have been plug-
ging for. for two years.

"The Tremeloes made 'Good
Day Sunshine' for us 1.t
summer which got into the
chart. At the time they were
still making concert appear-
ances with Brian Poole, but
they finally split in March
when ' Here Comes My Baby'
was a hit. Brian is now busy
building up his own backing
group and is looking around
for a record."

They ar at Queen's
Rink, Wesatp

pe
Hartlepool tomor-

row (Friday), Margate Dream-
land (Saturday). Top Rank
Ballroom, Swansea (May 24),
Hayling Island (26). Palace,
Bore (27). and Blackpool
Opera House (28).

LEO WRIGHT

SOLOS AT

MANCHESTER

POOLE SPLIT PAYS OFF

CREAM ALBUM

vir. Cream, currently In
e New York completing
tracks for their next album,
have their new single
"Strange Brew" released on
May 26.

The group return from
Amend next week and ap-
pear with Jimi Hendrix, Gene
Washington and the Pink
Floyd at Spalding Bulb Auc-
tion Hall on May 29. On June
1, they appear on the Paleis
Des Sports TV show in Parts
and on Saturday Club (Tune

NEW FLOYD DISC

THE Pink Floyd complete the
recording of their new

single and their first LP this
week Manager Peter leaner
told the MM on Mondavi "We
will complete about fourteen
tracks altogether and then
take a new single and the
album from that."

The single, following up
the Floyd's 'Arnold Layne"
hit, will be rush.released on
either May 26 or June 2, and
the album will be issued in
mid -June

The Floyd go to Holland
on June 10-11 for two con-
certs and they plan another
"Games For May". type hap-
pening at Chiswick House. in
June also, re -titled "Games
For lune" including light
shows. etc

CILIA RECORDS

f'sILLA BLACK, who finished
5- filming her Brat major
film role in "Work ... Ls A
Four Letter Word" Mat week-

WRIGHT

AMERICAN ahomen and flautist Leo Wright, now resi-
dent In Germany, opened for his first solo appearance

in this country when he started at Manchester's Club 43
yesterday (Wednesday).

Leo, who has previously visited Britain with the Dizzy
Gillespie quintet, plays five days at the club. These will be
his only dates In Britain.

!! WE DO IT AGAIN 1

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.
proudly announce the opening

of their NEW

PIANO SHOWROOMS
& TEACHING STUDIOS

of 133 KING STREET, HAMMERSMITH, W.6
on

MONDAY, MAY 22nd, at 12 noon

Opening ceremony by

THE WORSHIPFUL MAYOR OF HAMMERSMITH
c,,,,rrdir,. I v., retereeN, I P

and THE MAYORESS OF HAMMERSMITH
Councillor Mn E PPEEMAN

Come along and see the largest and finest range
of PIANOS in London

Main agents for
Brimsmead, Challen, Danemon, Eavestaff, Kmble

Knight, Lindner, Rogers, Under, etc.

Our Teaching Studios ore available for Tuition on oil

musical instruments including Piano and Electronic Organ

For full particulars waste, coil or phone

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.

133 KING STREET, HAMMERSMITH, W 6

RiVerside 5824

NEW POOLE GROUP

BRIAN
POOLE has formed

a new backing group, the
Unity, and plans to concen-
trate on cabaret in the future.

Told that his old group. the
Tremeioes, had reached num.
her one in the Pop 30 with
"Silence Is Golden," Brian
said: "We are all doing bet-
ter now that we have gone
our separate Ways."

end, spent this week record.
Ing a new single.

She rui a number of titles
and end will choose one RR
her next single this week
Cilia 0111 feature the song on
her spot as star of the Palled
lum TV show on May le
The show will be recorded
this Sunday (211

('iii., who is 24 on May
27, will have birthday greet-
ings flashed scrims newscaster
signs in London's Piccadilly,
Birmingham, Bristol and Man-
chester on the day

HAMPTON BAND

IIONE1
IIAMPT0N Is to

lead a big hand at the
Newport Festival made up en.
drely of musicians who have
worked with him over the
past 25 years.

Jerome Richardson Is as-
sembling the group for Hemp
Hampton will also ploy a duet
with Red Norvo for the first
time since 1944. Also appear-
ing at Newport will he the
Blues Project and e group of
young players from New Eng.
land assembled by former
Kenton sax player Boots Mug.
sulli. Also making thor New-
port debut will be the Dnn
Ellis big hand and singer
Marilyn Maye.

LAINE GROUP

DENNY
LAINE hasset the

personnel for his group
which features two violins and
two cellos.

Line-up is Clive thIlinson
and Haflidi Halynisson (cellos)
John Stein and Angus An-
derson (vIns). Andy Leigh
(bass guitar) end Viv Prince
(d n).

TheY play London's Tiles
club tomorrow (Friday) and
the Saville Theatre in mid.
June. On June 7 the group
starts work on an LP and a
new single.

DUKE'S PLAY

DUKE
ELLINGTON has

written the music for a
40 minute play with music
which is to be performed every
Saturday through the summer
on the steps of the ma Cov-
entry Cathedral.

The play, written by Bar-
bara Waring, Is called the Jay
Walker. it was written spec-
ially for Coventry. Ellington
composed the music, and re-
corded it with piano and or-
chestra, and sent the stereo
tapes to Coventry. He also
wrote the music for three
songs with lyrics by Miss
Waring. First performance of
the Jay Walkers is on June
10.

RYAN RETURN

PAUL
and Barry Ryan flew

back to London on
Saturday after their Australian
moat and a holiday in Hawaii.

Come to Berlin !
"A real gas of a weekend" - that was the verdict of the

280 jazz fans who went with the MM to the Berlin Jazz Festival

last November. This year, the festival Is on again - and stars
the Miles Davis Quintet and Archie Sheep's group, as well as

Lionel) Hampton and Sarah Vaughan. Once again the MM Is

running a jazz weekend by air to the festival: for just 25

guineas, YOU could be flown to Berlin, stay at a good hotel
for the duration of the festival and then flown back to London.

Don't miss the jazz weekend of the year-from November

3.5. FIll In the coupon Now for full details of this fabulous

jazz trip.

r
Please send details of the MM Berlin
Festival trip.

NAME

ADDRESS

Post to: Berlin Trip, MELODY

MAKER, 161 Fleet Street, London,

E.C.4.

tin the way back home tiles,
had a successful Aim lest fnr
MUM in New York and are
 ep led art sign a contract
In the near future

Later this month they start
recording a new WV., for
June release, and an LP which
will he nut in July.

FAN INJURED

A17-YEAROLD
Australian

girl pop fan was clubbed
by pollee during an Easy -

beats' concert In Sydney on
Monday night, and was taken
to hospital with a serious in.
hoY.

The grime's Preish puhh
oat, Brian Sommerville, told
the MM by phone this week'
"The Easylvele had been re
renting a Beetle type recc,
tine and the Sydney Stadiun,
was pandemonium

JOAN BAEZ flew Into Lon-
don on Monday for her

cancert et the Royal Albert
Hall, tonight (Thursday)-her
only appearance nn this trip
She Me* out again tomorrow

The Pretty Things tour
Scandinavia from June 20 to
20 and fly to Canada to guest
at Montreal's Expo '67 on July

They have also signed for
a threeweek tour of Brazil
In September.

The Yardbirds fly to France
today (Thursday) for two eon.
certs Versailles. On July
7 and 8 they play two dates
In Canada before sterling
six -week tour of the Stales.

Paddy Lightfoot, banjoist
with the Kenny Ball lazzhand,
is ill with German measles
Stu Morrison, Diode Bishop
and Roy James are acting as
deps

George Chisholm guests
with the Colin Peters Quintet
at the Old Clalth,oe. 1110-

TREMELOES celebration in Fleet Street este

gate, tomorrow (Friday). gen-
tile Koss plays the club with
the Martin Hart Trio on May
2e when the Peters group plan
an all -:lighter at Cirencester.

London's UFO Club tomor-
row (Friday) presents Tomor-
row, the Crary World Of
Arthur Brown. the People
Show, and Suzy Crearnelt.se.
The Move star on May 26.

Peanuts Huck°, with the
Alex Welsh Band, plays Lon.
don's 100 Chili tomorrow (Fri-
day) Ho Is at Birmingham on
Saturday, Hampstead (22); and
Filichin (21)

Messrs Cassette are to pub-
lish the memoirs of the late
Henry Red Allen . . . The
Warm Sounds make their cab-
aret debut with a week at
Gray's Club, Newcastle from
May 22

Noon's Rowe'e next single
er111 he "But I Know," re
leased by Polydor on June 2.
Norm has switched agents

from NEMS to Harold Davi-
son

From the second week In
June the Heed are recording
a live album at their Monday
sessions at London's Marquee
Club. Their single "I Can
Fly." is released In the Slates
tomorrow (Friday).

The Young Idea have re-
corded a Statist number from
the new " Sergeant Pepper's
Lonely Hearts Club Band" LP
for their new single. The title
in "With A Little Help From
My Friends" and the disc is
released on May 26.

Simon Dupree and the Big
Sound ere to be featured in
BBC -2's. Man Alive, an em -

vide devoted In the group Nn
transmission date has been
fixed

The Fertilees and the
Zombies have both switched
labels. The Fortunes have
moved from Decea to United
Artiste and the Zombies from
Deceit to CBS

the
`marshal!
sound'
is getting
around...

. used by many of today's
big names, including:

THE WHO
SPENCER DAVIS
THE CREAM and
THE SMALL FACES
MARSHALL'S BIG SOUND
IS FOR YOU !
Select your own particular
set-up - over 2 dozen separate
units from 18w to 200 watts
to choose from.

marshal!
the World's most powerful
distortion -free amplification

For full details
Write your name and address on a
postcard and send It to us -
ROSE, MORRIS & COMPANY LIMITED
32-34 Gordon House Road
Kentish Town, London, N.W.S

I facie -Morris
SPONSOR/0 //-
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KEITH
PIANIST WHO MAKES SOUNDS THAT FIT

IARRETT. "you can be happy and still serious."

BY MIKE HENNESSEY

COMMENTING on o solo
by Keith Jarrett, the

brilliant 21 -year -old pian-
ist with the Charles Lloyd
Quartet, French pianist
Bernard Pater (no mean
technician himself)
praLsed Jarrett's tech-
nique and added, "Ile
has a very great future
if he can dominate and
control hl,nself, become
master of himself. But he
Is very young and his
main fault - a verbose
right hand - will dis-
appear with time."

I agree with Poffer that Jar-
rett has big future-but
disagree about his need to
master himself. Repeated
listening to Jarrett solos
convinces me that not only
is he very much in con-
trol, but that he Is also the
most significant and bril-
liantly equipped pianist to
emerge from Jazz since Bill
Evans broke the Bud Powell
monopoly.

The fact that Jarrett is only
21 misleads some people
into thinking that he is an
immature musician; in fact
he has been playing the

piano
since he was three

nd gave his first solo con-
cert at the age of seven.
He epitomises the new
generation of jazzmen In
that he has tackled and
conquered the technical
problems In a relatively
short space of time; he has
listened to and assimilated
a wide range of jazz music
and is now completely Into
his own thing.

Jarrett has compressed a life-
time of learning and deve-
lopment into a decade and
a half so that at 21 he can
say - and It Is almost
frightening - "I don't hear
too much on piano today
that impresses or excite's
me r causes me to change
direcotion."

Born In Allentown, Poinsyl-
vania, Jarrett was already
having piano lessons al the
age of three. Al his first
recital four years later he
played some pieces by Bach
and some of his own c -

positions. He had to have
extensions on the piano
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'SALUTE TO SIR FRANCIS'

1N Mkti El VE MO VOCE MIKE
GET THIS MAGNIFICENT

24 PAGE SOUVENIR

GIVING THE AUTHENTIC BACKGROUND
TO SIR

FRANCIS CHICHESTER'S
GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS.

SALUTE TO

1111

CONTENTS INCLUDE:

 9.z W..Itiref and a col 21Welt itne

&wen', of Gipsy Moth PI

 Ere wanes; account pal Wee.'

tcaye101 Cmchester s rounding ,I

cape Hole

MythOlogy of the sea around

,.ape Hom

 Cdr Erroll Bruce. editor of Motor
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pedals because he couldn't
reach, He still has a little
trouble today because he
stands only Sft gin.

When Jarrett got a new piano
for his eighth birthday it
was paid for largely from
money he'd earned playing
concerts at the Convention
flail, Atlantic City, at Madi-
son Square Garden and at
the Philadelphia Academy
of Musk.

" I slept with that Maim the
first couple of nights. I used
to practise three hours a

day. I'd rather have been
out playing basketball with
the other boys - out my
mother kept me at it. ' It
you're not going to practise,
then we'll have to sell the
piano,' she'd say."

He'd keen able to read since
the age of five and had per-
fect pitch. He studied con-
stantly an to the age of
fifteen at which point his
parents separated.

" I might have remained In
the classical geld but for
that. Up to this noint I was
not really aware of laze.
Bat I couldn't afford lessons
any more. My mother gave
me complete freedom to
choose what I wanted to do.
She had complete faith in
my judgment, and I needed
that.

" When I stooped my studies
I formed a groan with a
trumpet end rhythm section
and we played traditional
jazz I had no knowledge
of chords at that time, but
I could hear a tune and Pia)
h. When I Improvised it
was on some other changes.
but it didn't really matter
because the bass player
didn't know what notes he
was playing and the trumpet
player thought Miles Davis
was fraud!
We played professionally for
s year, then disbanded. I

wanted to joln the union,
the other musicians didn't."

fora Year.
The only good thing that
did was to help Inc find out
I didn't want to go there.
It also Oct me out of Alkn-
town and into Boston. Alter
Berklee worked around
Boston with society bands."

It was at this noint that Jar-
rett began exploring the

possibilities of plucking the
piano strings. He was also
eelletteeing 11 trio, 116ine

Saudi Arabian drummer and
a Connecticut bass player.
" We made a lot of tapes
but we twuld never riet work
because we weren't playing
what Donnie wanted to
hear."

After the Boston gig the trio
.plit up and Jarrett and his
wife moved to New Ynrk.

Finalt% Jarret i began doing
Monday sessions at the Van-
guard with Roland Kirk.
"'filen things finally started
happenng. Art Blakey heard
me playing with Roland and
asked e to come to the
Five Soot and sit in At
that time he had Chuck
Mangione on trumpet, Frank
Mitchell, knor, Reggie John-
son, bass and Lonnie Smith
on piano. I joined the
Messengers a week later and
went to the West Coast to
record an album. We did
some things which I'd writ-
ten but I didn't want them
issued because they didn't
sound right with the band."

Jarrett was not buoys with
the Jazz Messengers and
after three months he quit.
" We were playing in Boston
when I left and Charles Lloyd
was at the same club. I'd
been turned on to hint when
I'd heard him with Cannon-
ball at the Jazz Workshop.
It seemed he'd also heard
me in Boston and had been
trying lo contact me. He in-
spired me to go out and gel
a saxophone " (Jarrett has
been olaying soprano and C

After playing a few int gigs than a year In addition to
around Allentown, most of tahla drum and recorder)
the time with no bass "and I'm still trying to work
player, Jarrett heard about out how to get a scream out
the Stan Kenton clinics and of a niano!"
wrote an arrangement for Jarrett joined the Lloyd Quar-
the clinic band. tet In February 1966 and re -

"I'd been doing some corn- gards it as his happiest
association so far. He says
the Ouartet is completely
sincere and serious In its
approach despite the appar-
ent "clowning" that goes
on. (" You can he happy and
still serious -)

"There doesn't have to be a
reason to play music -
racial, political or religious.
Music is for anyone who has
emotions; it is always there
and it is un to us to make
it known to other people."

posing but I never used to
write things down because
I never liked to do things
the same way each time. In
1962 I met Don Jacobi, a
trumpet player, who asked
me to do an album with him
and this paid my way to the
next Clinic. I Went to
Chicago and mode the album
and through it I met Charles
Sober who suggested I apply
for a scholarship to the
Berklee School. I went there

LOUIS
'A VERY
SICK MAN'

BY JEFF ATTERTON
LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S bout

of bronchial pneumonia
has cost him 67,000 dollars
in ten cancelled engage.
silents. Louis is described
as " a very sick man ' but
his condition is not criti-
cal. He has signed to ap-
pear in the forthcoming
film of Hello Dolly.

Duke Ellington has been
awarded an honorary degree
of Doctor of Manic at Mor-
gan State College, Balti-
more. Presentation was
made during a concert at
which Ellington performed
a new composition " Here's
To Morgan College," accom-
panied by John Lamb (bass)
and Bobby Durham (drsi.

John Lewis has been selected
as musical consultant for
the 10th annual Monterey

CLUB 43
au ff.

This Saturday and Sunday

En Dam. Glinaue
ALTO -FLUTE STAN

LEO WRIGHT
SATURDAY, MAY 2711.

BLOSSOM DEARIE
AND HER Ti10

Jazz Festival to be heldfrom September IS to 17.'there will be Five concertsin the 7,000 -seat ouldoorfairgrounds.
Highlights of the LonghornJae. Festival in Austin,Texas, were trumpeter How-ard McGhee, who wafeatured with Woody Her-man'ssSwinging Herd, and

a cCaceres who
baritoneyaaErnie teamedup with his old friend PeeWee Russell In the New.port All -Stars.

A Salute to Bessie Smith TVspecial is being planned withDella Reese singing thesongs made famous by theEmpress Of The Bluesa ithe late 1920s and e riny1930s .. , trumpeter Charlie
Shavers has left the Frank

Donahuepackage to freelance inNesidYork.
Pioneerank- clarinettist GarvinBushel has left New Yorkto live in San Juan, Puerto

Q.ua. rietCohlaesmaonpe fineadmbe
host engagement al theVillage

KViarka."ard.
Urble Green, front-

nhae

I rha' Tarrhe' 1)*RIrvaPrlaoOart,celebrates his 25th Year as amusician this week. He star-ted at 16, working with Jon

Savitt's band. Trumpeter
Sieve L,PkIne Is the last
of the original Dorsey erre.
still with the band.

Organtst Jimmy Smith's Pio
is set to tour Japan In

Jane . Marion McParliand
has begun a three-week
stand at the Top Of The
Gate

. Hazel Scott is
barked by Ronnie Ball's
combo at L'IntrIgue in Han'
hat tan.

Maynard Ferguson's big band
and Chico Hamilton's group
are the current weekend at'
tractions at the Village
Gale Richie Kanica's
Quartet follows Joe Hen
derson's Sextet into the
Half -Note this week.

The 20 -piece Don Ellis Orel,
estro a permanent fixture
at Hollywood's 'Jonesville
Club, Is currently Playing
new club, the Gold MAW.
In Oakland. California
veteran guitarist Georg,
Van Eps has returned to

the club scone, at Doutes
in Los Angeles.

The second RheIngold Central
Park Music Festival. IY

New York, from June 2°.
will kick off with the Louts
Armstrong All Stars. Other
artists booked include 00k0
Ellington. Stan Getz, OW
Brubeck, Ramsey Lewis. Lou
Rawls, Mel Torone and Nine
Simone
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TH1. atmosphere was charged
with excitement as Count

Baste walked unannounced
on to the platform at Man-
chester's Free Trade Hall on
Saturday. And you could
have heard a pin drop as
he sat down at the piano
and started off with a typi-
cal single -note solo on ".All
Of Me."

Until the eighth bar-when
the band crashed In on one
single note that frightened
the audience out of its wits
-then reduced the whole
building to laughter. Talk
about Impact.

The programme was not over-
burdened with solos, but
what we heard was satis-
fying. Perhaps the out-
standing individual contri-
bution came from trom-
bonist Richard Boone, who,
Introduced by Basle as a

A swing cleaning
for the Basie band
DIN:DEE on Monday even-

ing was told, grey and
wet. But inside the caver-
nous Cairo Hall there was
vrarmth, good feeling and
hot Jazz. Count Basic's
band was on stage.

And what a band Basie has
brought-the best for a
long time, The secret is in
the soloing. Taking the
crown is trumpet man Harry
Edison. He is the voice
that Rasie needed. He pro-
jects an individual per.
tonality from the heart ofthe bland band. His
choruses w ere perfect,humorous, thoughtful,
punchy, and played with a
thick juz tone and an in-

built swing.
His solo ballad, " Willow

Weep For Me," was tender
and pretty, his choruses on"Squeezehad guts.

Trombonist Richard Boone
acquitted himself well on
"in A Mellow Tone" and.
as a section, the trombones
are excellent.

But it is the Bask sax sec-
tion which has been swing
cleaned. Earle Warren is
precise leader, Sal Nistico
and Eric Dixon are exciting
soloists. With Charlie
Fowlkes and Bobby Plater,
they play as a section with
compact cohesion and pre-
cision on old favourites like
" LIT Darlin'," " April In

Paris," and "All Of Me."
A very nice sound.

Basic is sporting a vocalist
on this tour - Quinin
Williams who previously
worked as an organist -

pianist and singer in Las
Vegas. He's pleasant with
a vibrato like Billy Eck -

mine. His offerings ranged
from "Cherry Red" to
"Yesterday" and "I'm A
Lucky So and So."

To sum ure Basic's precision
Is even more precise and
he's got soloists of stature.
Dundee jazz fans should
thank the Manchester
Sports Guild for presenting
this fine concert.

-JACK HUTTON

Bennett plus

the Count. . .

simply unbeatable
man of few words," had

the house In hysterics with
a clever, nonsensical vocal
number.

Then-with John Bunch at
the piano, and the excellent
Sol Gubln on drums-Tony
Bennett took over the whole
of the second half.

And most of his contributions
were swingers with the few
ballads having a telling
effect-the audience devour-
ing every note with obvious
relish. He was smart
enough not to talk a lot-
he just got on with the
singing bit.

Basle -Bennett it an irresistible
combination and both a
musical and vocal treat
that should not be missed.

-JERRY DAWSON

PEANUTS HUCKO
THE Purcell Room in the

new Queen Elizabeth Hall
is not the most encouraging
place in which to play jazz.
But Peanuts Hucko, with
the stirring assistance of
the Alex Welsh Band, broke
through the aura of refine-
ment on Monday and
swiftly made contact with
an audience which ap.
pleaded his fluent playing

warmly and regular!).
Hucko, In the course of a

programme in which ballads
and originals alternated
with "Running Wild,"
"Jive At Five" and the
like, proved himself the
real thing in clarinettists.
He knows the instrument
thoroughly, from top to
bottom and combines con-
trol of tone and attach and
a strong rhythmic feeling
with an ease of execution
that is a real pleasure.

Hucko has been here before
and has long been recog-
hispd as a polished pro-
fessional clarinettist In the
Goodman tradition. But
previous visits hardly pre-
pared me for the degree of
drive and intensity he
generated on " Stealin'
Apples." It was a formid-
able swing performance.
Other memorable numbers
ere "Jive At Five?" by the

Hucko Septet, with particu-
larly fine piano from Fred
Hunt a nicely shaded quin-
tet of "Memories Of You"
played with Impeccable
taste and tone, and a fight-
ing finale on "Changes
Made" by the entire com-
pany including tenorman
Al Gay.

-MAX JONES

CHRIS McGREGOR
THIS must be It. The most

urgent, d explosive,
and powerfully swinging
new big band to have
appeared In years.

Doubts that this crew of fif-
teen freedom -inclined musi
clans would not be able to
get things together were
completely dispelled on
Monday at the Old Place,
and the section work made
a shattering backdrop for
the solos of Surman, Os-
borne, Pukwana, Beer,
Stanford, Philip and Fern-
all names familiar enough
by now to anyone who has
been

to
his ears open

this last few yearn.
If this band gets the breaks

It deserves it must make a
considerable mark on the
local scene but what the
"politicians" will think Is,
of course, another story.

-CHRISTOPHER BIRD

BLOSSOM DEARIE

BLOSSOM
DEARIE made

her first cabaret excur-
sion into the provinces last
week.

And whether by luck or In-
telligent management, the

venue was Grey's Club In
Newcastle which has the
soft lights and Intimate
almotphere needed for her
gentle jazz -flavoured offer-
ings to be fully savoured.
Indeed. after the raucous
assaults on our eardrums by
groups of II types In re-

cent yea,,the music pur.
veyed by Blossom, also an
extremely able pianist, In
company with Jeff Clyne
(bass) and Tony Oxley
last Is most refreshing

It is not thrust at the audi-
ence. It Is there if they
want it and are prepared
to listen to it. This is not
a gimmick Blossom told
me after her 35 -minute art

It's just that I can't sing
any louder.'"

Miss Dearle lived up to her
reputation for singing only
good songs. A hint of
hometown nostalgia w armed
her version of " Broadway "
and "That's No Joke," a

musical eulogy of New
York.

But for me, her rendering ol
the Lennon - McCartney
" Here. There and Every-
where " was the highlight
of a performance well
worth lending an ear to.-worth

CRICKMER.

I'M NOT THE END IN SINGERS, SAYS RAY
EVLR wondered how a

song comes to get Its
title: Ray Davies came up
with a pretty original ex-
planation when I asked
about his latest Kinks' hit,
" Waterloo Sunset."

"I was looking for some-
thing that would look good
when written down,',lie
Said.

"Of course, I wanted
something, a place, that
would sound good without
sounding corny-like Beth-
nal Green. The whole song
.as something that sort of
evolved over nine months,
I built it up gradually."

Ray seemed slightly of-
fended by suggestions that
" Waterloo Sunset " was
reminiscent, in mood and at-
mosPhenr, of "Winchester
Cathedral."

" I can't see it," he re-
torted. "Although everybody
seems to mention it. Maybe
It's because they are both
Place names."

He scotched another ques-
tion by saying that all the
background vole. are pro-
vided by the Kinks.

"It's all the group-we did
a lot of tracking," he ex-
plained. "It's a recording
sound that we n get pretty
near to an stage,ca although we
can't reproduce It all that well
because I was singing in the
backing voices as well as the
lead. It's the smallest record
we've nude as regards things
in it. There are just guitars
and drums, nu piano. Dave's
lead guitar is double tracked
as well."

The Kinks hate done few
personal appearances so far
this year and Ray explained

,why.
"We started winding down

about a year and a half ago,"
he said. "I had a physical
breakdown and then Dave

had one so we decided we
couldn't go on doing endless
one-nIghters. Now we do them
in sports."

"But we stilt do plenty of
work. We're off to Scan-
dimlyia for three dayt."

Ray's friends say he tends
to be nervy and on edge when
a new single Is due out "I
alvroy Dave a period when I
don't want It to be released,"

he agreed. " But I didn't
worry so much about this one.
I just felt It's there' and
that Was IC'

Ray believes there is a
shortage of good pop records
at the moment-

" The Who keep bringing
out good things, but generally
there are not so many re-
leases now," he said. "And
the big companies don't seem
to be releasing so nanny
records now."

Some time ago, Ray told
me he was

time
in the

recording side of the business
and had some ambition to be

producer. I asked if there
had been any development,
along these lines.

"EMT were interested and
they have sent me some pro-
posed terms," he answered.
"But they will have to seri-
ously reconsider them before
I accept. I wouldn't like to
sign myself up to one corn -

piny unless I have a lot of
say in whet I do for them."

Ray ranks high among pop
composers hut he's unlikely
to trouble Tom Jones as a

singer.s
How seriously does he

is singing?"I take it setioutly all
right," he retorted. "I do have
to be careful because I know
I'm not the end In singers,
but t'd like to knorove and
I'm trying to improve my die.
lion, technique and the rest of

it.
" I write songs for nit to

sing and I know what I can
do and what I can't do. In a
way that helps me to write.
I might fall down if I sang
other people's songs."

He is also a fanatical foot-
baller and the star winger of
the MM team.

"No, I haven't got a cup
final ticket hut be snatch-
ing on TV," he said. " Spurs
will win-I think!"

This Week No.
SILENCE IS GOLDEN Where 1112723 c/w Let your hair hang down

THE TREMELOES
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BIX BEIDERBECKE'S `Wa-Da-Dalat=4 TO DENVER, COLORADO

SINCE
Bix Beider-

becke was my
favourite jazz cor-
net player, and I

don't mean favour-
ite jazz musician, I
pick his "
Da "* - it was re-
corded in 1928 as a
perfect example of
jazz playing.

FINISHED

But please bear In mind
that when I say this
do not refer to the
record as a whole but
only to Beiderbecke's
playing on It.

Listening to it again I find
that after nearly 40
year s, Belderbecke's
playing still holds up. Of
course, Biz was not an
experimenter, he was a
finished artist.

PERFECT

To me, Beiderbecke was
great because his spon-
taneity was perfect, his
improvisatinn inspired.
He had a perfect musical
mind so that when he
played there was no
question of his taking
chances because he al-
ways knew exactly what
he was doing.

BEIDERBECKE,

THE PERFECT

JAZZ PLAYER
lie was an inspired jazz

musician with absolute
definition in his play-
ing. And if you can find
that today, please take
me to hear It, because
I am very hungry for
good jazz.

RESPECT

Before I ever heard
Beiderbecke I had heard
most of the best Jazz
players in history. But
when I first came to
listen to Biz I realised
1 was hearing an excep-
tional thing, a perfect
jazz player.

And I say this with all
due respect to the great
Louis Armstrong and
great King Oliver. Louis
said himself: "Biz is

Beiderbecke was a very
dedicated artist in that
he lived solely for his
music as against many
of his contemporaries

who used music as a
means to an end.

It is unfortunate that
Belderbecke's true great-
ness does not come
through on record be-
cause the men with
whom he recorded were
not authentic Jae,
players.

They were good dance
musicians who could
read any kind of score
put before them.

FULFILLED

Biz had the respect not
only of the discerning
jazz listener but of all
the musicians in Lhe
bands he worked with-
the Whiteman and Gold -

belle orchestras.
People have said it was a

pity Bix Belderbecke
lived only 28 years, but
I think in view of what
he has given us In
music, his life was com-
pletely fulfilled.

 IParlophone PMC 1221)

BY MAX JONES

MICHAEL A NDREW
HUCKO, habitually

known as Peanuts be-
cause, he says, as a kid
he sat in the school band
sax section between two
real tall guys and one of
them got the idea to call
him Peanuts, Is in this
country making his first
tour as a solo artist.

He was over here previously
as a member of Louis Arm-
strong's All -Sines in 1959,
and before that with the
Jack Teagarden.Earl Hines
croup In '57.

JINGLES

I asked Huck°, who sports
the remains of o deep Cali-
fornia sun -tan, what he'd
been doing professionally
In recent years

"Before I came over here,"
he said, " I played a Jazz
festival In Odessa, Texas,
with Lou Stein (pep),
George Barnes (gtr), Ray
Leatherwood (bass) and Ray
MPkinleY Idrst I hadn't
worked with Ray in 20
years, and we had a ball-
really we did.

"Apart from that. I've done
studio work, jingles and
things, and recording. And
prior to that, before I moved
to Los Angeles, I was in
Condon's as a leader for,
oh, on and off most of the
last three years.

We had some good combina-
tions in Eddie's club, really.

POINDEXTER : SWINGING
ALONG ON THE ISLE OF IBIZA

BY MIKE HENNESSEY

JAZZ -loving British boll-
daymakers going to the

Spanish island of Ibiza
this year will have an op-
portunity to hear a resi-
dent lau group there for
the first time.

From June 10 until the end
of August, Pony Poindexter
win be leading c quartet
in the Bar Patin consisting
of New Jersey pianist Vince
Benedetti, Johnny Bur
roughs (whom Poirsdexted
describes as a Jamaican -
Swiss) on drums, and "a
Swiss bass player whose
ame I can't pronounce."

HOPING

It is a handy summer season
for Pony who has lived on
Ibiza wish his wife and
three year -old daughter for
the last tern year,

1 met Ports In Paris when he
nest came to Europe in
the autumn of 1964 " lust
to haw a look round."
Today, wrah an apartment
overlooking The sea and a
steady now of work in
Europe, he has no intention
of returning so the States

stearin for a 51511"
" It was Charlika Ming. who

told roe about Ibis m
1962. Whets 1 was playing
In Spain In 1944. my vnle
Went Over to base look
at (Is. island Site liked it.
so we moved there - and
I'm eery happy. There are

about 30.000 Kopf.: :. thme

saand, bad daring Me su
mar the popufellon goes up

Is.. 309,090 "
sod Pon) is imPinit that 6

modest pd,portion of that

8041 *di kOk htm up

the Bar Patin. " We shall
also have a line Portuguese
drununer with us, Luis
Sangareau, who Is brilliant
on latin percussion. He's a
very fine Jazz drummer, too.
And Annie Ross comes to
the Island every July, so
shell be working with us."

Since he came to Europe,
Pony hzs played m Berlin,
Frankfurt, Munich, at the
Bologna Festival In Italy,
in Barcelona, Madrid, Cop-
enhagen fat the Montmartre
Club), Paris, aLisbonand
Brussels. " Oh, and I also
played a place called Haar-
lem In Holland - how about
that!"

So far he has never been to
Britain, "but I'm hoping to
go to Manchester soon so

play at the Club 43."
Pony says he finds that Euro-

pean musicians come good
bad and Indifferent. Just as
they do in the States, " but
I've been lucky in getting
to play with souse of the
best. As far as work Is
concensed, you ran always
And it if you swing.

CURIOUS

" I was most Impressed by a
drummer In Berlin sailed
Jr. Nay wbo has played
with Lao Wright and Ler-
ma Jones and, of course,
Niel. Henning Orsted Peder.
sen in Copenhagen Is owe
Hell of a fin e hots player

I plated a lot with Tete
Montollu in Spain and he
Is one of the best pianists
in Europe There's also a
good Spanish tenor player
called Pedro Ilenldl - he's
something else."

Following his recent SABA re-
cord date with Annie Ross,
Carmel) Jones, Joe Nay,
Jimmy Woody, and others,
Pony is trying to set up
a second date with Benny
Bailey, the trumpeter player
who has been resident in
Germany for some years.

"I was playing in the Domi-
cile Club in Munich when
Benny. came and sat in.
We used to work together
in )lamp's band, and this
session really stirred things
up. Now I think SABA want
to record us together."

Puny says he gets curious

from time to time about
what is happening in the
States, "but it doesn't
present any problem. I'm
always running into some-
body from the States -
there's always somebody In
every city you go to. Every
week is old home week.

"The guys are doing so much
commuting these days -
they are certainly paying

lot of money to airlines.
Since I've been here I've
seen Art Farmer eight times
Don Byrd three times and
Paul Gonsalves three times.
They give me all the news."

POI ND( %TER

PEANUTS: studio work. jungles and things.

Guys would come in and
leave and we had a lot of
piano players. Ray Bryant
was the first, and then we
had Dave McKenna, Dill
Jones, Dick Weltstood and
a most promising young
player, Roger Kellaway.

" He can play any style and
lit with any group. He's the
only one I know can go
back as far as you like
then go 'way ahead of you.
And he doesn't just play
for himself, but always en-
hances what you do. A
great musician, great piano
player.

bass
he used to be

a fine player, too."

LANDMARK

And what about Hucko's
future plans? Does he in-
tend to stay in California?

"No. I'll he living In Denver.
I'm going to be an inn-
keeper. We found this place,
me and my partner, in
Denver, Colorado, and it's
going to be beautiful when
we've done with it. We're
spending 35 thousand
dollars to refurnish
not modernising it but
bringing back a kind of
old New Orleans atmos-
phere to the place.

"It's a sort of landmark, this
Mace, which used to be
known as the Old Navarre.
Now it will be called Pea-
nuts Hucko's Navarre. We
were supposed to open last
month but now the open-
ing date is June 2."

What kind of a place is it
going to be, and will music
play an important part?

"M usic? Of course, That's
one of my reasons for go-

ou can always find work if you swing

ing into this. It's going to
he nice clean entertainment... music and a good deal
of jazz. We hope to bring
in guests like Bobby
Hackett and Buck Clayton.
And music will be my
primary job. have a
quartet or quintet, and
e'll be the resident group

and work with the guests-
" We're not having a set

policy of Dixieland; more
on the order of a swing
group. The thing is, the
programme won't be static
at all.

"We will have a regular
singer, Louise Tobin, who
has sung with Harry James,
Will Bradley and Benny
Goodman. She's one of the
few girls who can really
sing blues. In addition to
her singing, we have some
special arrangements on
which she and 1 do vocal
duets."

What decided Peanuts to go
into the bar and restaurant
business?

PROJECTS

"Thunirnye,tothisseclate mony ofupPsturre-
and also to stay in musicTo make the money I want'
I've always had to do things.
1 don't like. This way' I'm
able to do what I like and
I hope It will also he
generally appealing to otherusicians.
Which will afford me the

of always hav-
ing a good band. Thepublic? Well, I have foundthat when music reallycomes off well, it projectsitself to the public."

NASH: " positive songs "

`Quality, not

quantity'-
the new

Mollie image
FOR 51=i . r'd `'T '17

or

member, the Mollies have
been one of England's most
Professional and consistent

N
Recenily

m

Graham
Hash was quoted as saying
that his ain interest in
1967 was to really give
their fans ' value for
money." and ' quality. not
quantity." PersOn.ii0
don't think you could say
the Nettles have ever faied
to select these twos. Mglrs.
clients into their product-
but Graham was areas.
entry concerned, and so
with this new objective,
the Mollies embarked on
the recording of " Evolu-
tion," their newest LP, r
leased in the first week of
June.

Probably the most sig.
nificant fact about This al-
bum IS its depth: " I think
it has a lot mom" said
Graham' "andand it certainly
goes a lot

albums)d
eper han

most of the we
have made previouslY Nat.
urally this depends on how
you interpret different
facets of the compositions
but every song ts very
positive. Each number has
something to say and we've
Put a lot of thought into
them, I don't think they
are as complex as the
Bealles tracks for in.
stance, but then we have
a slightly different audi
ence

All twelve tracks were
written by Graham, Alan
Clarke and Tony Hicks,
and many of them have
been given added dimen-sion with the use of ses-
sion men on strin9s and
brass-all used sparingly.
but effectively.

Undoubtedly these subt-ler, more epersuasive
ounds may offend tho lis-

tener who is still looking
for raving. raw Mancunian
harmonics, but a more
subjective and reflective
listener will discover
wealth of blissful listening
within this album,

Side One opens with
" Then The Heartaches Be-gin a sharp cutting
track given a lot of depth
and power with Born Cal,
vent's insistent bass P.n
and the swooping S.M.
In the very distance
" Slop Right There " is
delightful Graham Nash on
doubletrackod vocal nurr,
her with a beautiful blue
edge to It.

" Mater On The Brain
Is a haunting up -tempo
number racing away with a
bongo part and then a

Staccato ' Drip! Drip! Is
A -Driving Me Wild," whisk
all gives way to "LullabyFor Tint " a pleasing Fair/
story of knights in white
armour and castles and
maidens all sung In a wav.

eleetronicallY nat-
tering voice. The side
closes with " You /Hod
Love " which IS a healthy
return and reminder of the
big fat Melbas vocal sound
in full power, enhanced br
a sighing trombone and
rifling brass

The gorgeous  Rain On
The Window " op side
two, which Is followensed lay

the " isomphing ' Scottish
flavoured fade-in of
" Heading For A Fall"
which incorporates bag -
Pipes and a basS
nica all giving a pessimis-
tic tinge as LL churns In
and out of the mist. T.
Olde Toffee Shoppe " feat
ures Rent on harpsih..'
and is a rescing bet

"Ts haPPS number which
is followed by "Whe.
Your Light's Turned On
a slightly Beatles -like num.
her in concept °i scam
member of the
Hash society and his nor"
tonal cavorting.

Finally there
 Lease Me "-a Ja.sY-
track its earn antiarea^
this Ume, and ma'
and aaaaa edge to the .14
ls: and then " Gang.

Play " an excellent close,
The Mollies have PM 2,

lot et work and thong"'
Iota this LP and I'm su,,

a)ways think it WO,

orthwhile. Thor se^.
westing is more definite
The Hattie. have ant....Ik ee

sun further-and in
right direction. - RICK
SciNgs,
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DOES THE POP

RECORDop INDUSTRY

;;;DESERVE THE,:::.:;

QUEEN'S AWARD?
BRITAIN'S pop record producers have done" more than their share to boost exports. Butthey just do not gel full credit for it-accordingto Mickie Most who records Herman, Donovan,Lulu, the Yardbirds and Jeff Beck.

More, MIckle feels that British Industry Is supremelyuninterested In learning front pop successes.

ENCOURAGEMENT
" I want one of the Queen's Awards," Mickie told theMM. " If I was selling tractors, or buses to Cuba, I'd getsome sort of encouragement but there seems to be a pre-judice against people who sell pop records. I've sold 50million records, and most of them have been sold outsidethis countes. Not many tractor firms can claim to haveearned as many dollars.
" It seems sad to ow that the Government say in re-peated Interviews, and on TV every other night, that some-body should work hard for export. you do just that andall the encouragement you gel is a limit on the amount ofmoney sou can spend abroad.

ARRANGEMENT
" listen weeks ago I had an arrangement to havelunch with the Prime Minister and a guy from the Export

department. Then they all went cool on it. Apparentlythey don't want to know about somebody who exportsmillions of dollars worth of a product and feels he canhelp.
The point Is that the ap-

proach
of so many firms is

bviously not right. if a British
product can't be sold now
when the England Swings '
bit Is going throughout the

or/d, then it won't have any

chance
in a couple of years

Ben it's all over-and it's
' West Berlin Swings' or
something like thaE

IMAGE
The world market Is very

receptive to anything British
right now-and largely due
to the pop industry which has
built up the new image.

People may say that re-
cords are not comparable
with other industries. A piece
of plastic may he less expert-
sive to produce, but you don't
have to sell as many tractors
to make the sort of dollars
we are bringing In.

FORCE
" You can't sell anything by

sitting at home. I have to go
out and sell my records in
the States and elsewhere. Tn
force people to spend money
on your products you have got
to go out and promote to my

,MICKIE
MOST

THE FOUR OF US TOOK
GUITAR LESSONS AND WE

ALL TOOK THE MICKEY
BEHIND THE TEACHER'S BACK 

ALAN
BROMLEY: I was bornB there. It's a classier

place than the one I live
in now. It makes me
think of short trousers.
school caps and skates.

BRIAN POOLE: That's
harder to answer than

you imagine. Someone
who is happier now than
when he was with us.
To me he used to he a
great mate, the guv'nor
bloke lie was someone
whom success spoiled.
He's probably gone back
to being the guv'nor
bloke now he's not with
the Tremeloes

lAMES BROWN: The
hest stage show I've

ever seen and he is the
hardest worker as well.
It's the only R&B act
I hat's impressed our
square manager, Peter
Walsh Even he was
standing up, so it must
have been good.

MUSIC LESSONS: A
big giggle for us.

The four of us took
guitar lessons and we
all took the mickey be-
hind the teacher's back.
We went for six months
and we didn't learn one
thing. A waste of tame
for us. But it's important
really if you want to
play the piano. I wish I
had stuck at my music
lessons when I was a
little boy learning the
piano.

PUTS HIS VIEWPOINT
case they will buy if they hear
the record-but they aren't
going to buy unless you take
the record to them.

I go abroad every month
and spend a week in New
York or Los Angeles or Africa.
I make valuable contacts on
these trip dl tatio
and people like that-and
promote my records. Enthusi-
asm is still the best seller.

" And you have to tailor
your product for the market.
If I w in the car business Ias
would design a car for a par-
ticular market and push that.

the same in the pop busi-
ness-when I first signed Her-
man I knew he would be big-
ger in America than here. So
I went out and sold him there

and designed the product for
the American market.-

Mickie also feels that the
record business itself could do
far more In the export field.

BIGGER
The major record com-

panies are not doing all they
could,- he says. Of course,
the larger the company the
more their hands are tied.
They can't give individual at-
tention to everyone like
smaller producer can.

- The bigger companies
have so many artists they
can't possibly promote them
all properly."

HERE'S HOW TO WIN A FREE

WEEKEND IN LUXEMBOURG!
HOW'D you like to spend a weekend

in Luxembourg, Europe's pop prin-
cipality? Visit the famous 208 studios,
meet the DJs-and all absolutely FREE!

Well, you could be the lucky winner
of a fabulous Radio Luxembourg contest
and fly to the Grand Duchy for the excit-
ing weekend of a lifetime.

All you have to do is enter fur the
free " Miniskirts In Moscow Or . . ."
competition which Radio Luxembourg is
presenting all this week from today.
The competition, which started on Tues-
day, will be featured again tonight
(Thursday), tomorrow (Friday) and on
Monday (May 22) in Di Alan Freeman's
" Pops Till Midnight " programme from
II 30 pm until midnight.

Listen to the programme ... and you'll
hear Alan introduce a new record by

the, Bob Crewe Generation titled " Mini-
skirts In Moscow Or ..." All you have
to do is add a subtitle after the "Or
. . ." Remember how the film " Dr
Strangelove " was subtitled " Or How I
Learned To Stop Worrying And Love
The Bomb"? Well just add a witty, ori-
ginal subtitle to the record title-and
that weekend in Luxembourg could be
yours.

Here's an example: " Miniskirts in
Moscow Or ... Things Are Looking Up
In Red Square."

The subtitle must be in no more than
ten words, written on a postcard, anti
sent to: Miniskirts In Moscow Or . .

Pops fill Midnight, Radio Luxembourg,
London, WI. Entries must be received by
first post next Friday (May 26).

BLAKELYOF THE TREMELOES

TOP OF THE. POPS: The
best thing on TV-as

long as we are on. For
two years it was the
worst, now we are back
it's the best. You always
think like that, I'm
afraid.

THE MONKEES: Funny
you should say that!

We always used that
name to describe the
'teddy Boys who hang
around the *an and say
rude things when we
come out of a dance hall.
It must be good for the
Monkees, but it makes
a joke out of all the
groups who spend years
working and trying to
improve_

TRAVEL: I don't mind it
al all. We do more

than most groups and
we all love it. People are
always on about the
dreaded one - nighters.
but all four of us thrive
on them.

COUNTRY AND WES-
TERN: All right in

small doses, but not too
much

SPORT: All right for
those who like it!

TRANSPORT CAFES
The guv'nor, We

never eat anywhere
else so we have got to
like them. We meet the
best sort of people in
them. We never stop at
hotels or anything like
that. Transport cafes

are the last word in
cuisine.

CHIP HAWKES: One of
the nicest sex maniacs

I know!

SUCCESS:
Fantastic. Al-

ways better the second
time round-if you are
lucky enough to gel a
second go. We really
appreciate it. It must
never be taken for
granted-which is what
we did do the first
time.

OLD FILMS: Very old
films are fantastic.

The best thing for a
good laugh we know. In
fact, we usually laugh
so much at them they
threaten to chuck us
out.

IN CLUBS: Not for me

CABARET.
OK for us

when we are about
55. We have done a lot
and we hate it We went
down all right but we
werr doing all the
things we didn't like do-
ing. We kept thinking
" If only we could get
hack on the teenage
scene again."

GAMBLING:
Ton risky

with hard earned
money

CAT STEVENS: The
bloke who got us

back off our roadsweep-
ing jobs go be must be
the best bloke going.
Actually we've only met
him for ahmit two
minutes. Ile said
"Thanks for every-
thing" and we said
" Thanks for everything"
and that was about IL
A lovely bloke, he must
be

CLOTHES: We all rate
clothes. We attach a

lot of importance to
them and we have al-
ways liked with - it
clothes. I don't like to
be scruffy.

GREENGROCERY: That's
how I started. I will

never be as good at it
as my dad, so I leave
it to him.

OPERA Terrible! Rub-
bish!

1111111101111111111111111140
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27th MAY, at 12 NOON

GO OVER BIG WITH

MARSHALL'S
NEW SHOP

AT
131 QUEENSWAY

BLETCHLEY, BUCKS.
BEING OPENED ON

By THE RT. HON.

LORD SUTCH
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BLIND DATE

P_ETER MURRAY
pNGELBERT HUMPER-

DINCK: "There Goes
My Everything" (Deem).

That's Engelbert. A funny
thing about this particular
song, a couple of months
ago it was recorded by two
Americans. The Americans
were possibly as good as
this but they didn't mean a
thing. So many songs get
downgraded because they
aren't recorded by big name
artists. Now it's been re-
corded by Humperdinck It
must be a hit. It's a country-
and-western thing and that
seem to be In favour.

DAVE CLARK: "Tabatha
TwItchit" (Columbia).

Oh yea, this Is Dave Clark.
Once people get out of the
hit parade reckoning they
seem able to make good
records. The best Dave has
ever done was his last one,
" Baby You Got What It
Takes" That didn't get any
recognition so he obviously
wants to try something new
again. I can't see this ono
making it when the last one,
which I thought wag a very
good record, failed. It's
rather on the negative side.

PETULA
CLARK: " Don't

Sleep In The Sub-
way" (Pye).

That must be Petula Clark.
I voted her last one a miss
and it was a big hit. And

00.
I

1,111110.C.
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MONKEES s

VOCTo'D EVERY OE
mouauguuvono@VVII

in the easy CYDRAX
"Spot -the -Pops" Contest!

With a FREE Monkees iron -on transfer for every entrant!
It's fun! It's easy! Just say what you think will
be the first four pops in the coming issue of the
Melody Maker, plus why you think apple -good-
ness CYDRAX, the top-fovourtre family thirst -
quencher, is such a ...novo; drink. You can send
in as many antics as you like, but each one must
be accompanied by two big -bottle labels (flagons
or new no -dap osc bottles, not "splits") of Cydrax
ot Noniron. So keep those entries swinging in
Remember, you've a chance to win every
week till August yth.
Inumet t Ere,. all W opened c.a., Mond.
Ian. Sin to .adiaa ith 1561. ma ecwoned won the 1'ol.
Poor diens magionad .0 the Oadamog liumdaaa Maw.
Masai hP wowed Monte,. Lei well b. awarded
w thaw .Mann whems tonnes on Veinal end
whis .n the ewe., m M teethes totem the
mem eon iwt and aitinveng Mamma why
i`rer Mai Cad.. ".oily.. a.4aAn MG

ilf.a te,,eaoadome wowed 'neo
rr.rq.t^,. wono,, toW 4' dowlfir

Owl gm .-, the ..Rea Ina..
t', ernetwein too,. ce
.1, v s a. Ma, 4..1. ,fib

flea
S i .Mr Ilanawt linlawasaawaft..

CYDRAX
and PEARDRAX

IM
"Cydrax Spot -the -Pops Contest",
Whiteway's, Stele, nr. Exeter, Devon
I enclose flagon or no -deposit bottle en

s

labels from CydrasiPeardras and
addressed envelope for my

Menke. transfer. My selection for the
first four Top of the Pops next week Is' 111

tat

and

3rd

Complete this sentence in to words I
or less, "I like drinking CYDRAX
because

111

Dare entry sent

Name

Address

U
MOM IM 

singles out the new singles

I voted " Colour My World "
a hit and it was a miss. I
rate her very high as an
artist but it's very difficult
to tell about this when you
are listening to it for the
first time. At the moment I
can't see it happening at
all.

CLIFF BENNETT: " Use
Me" (Parlophone).

Cliff Bennett! This Is really
my kind of pop beat MIMIC
I love this sort of sound.
Cliff Bennett is one of the
few people in this country
who can do the American
soul stuff and sound authen.
tic. But this sort of stuff is

fopular
with the discotheque

ans rather than pop fa.,
That doesn't mean It won't
he a hit and I would cer-
tainly buy it, if I bought
records.

KATHY KIRBY: "In
All The World"

(Columbia).
Miss Shiny Lips herself!

I've heard the song before.
I like the arranxement and
It's a very pretty tune-by
Norman Newell D think.
Kathy Is really the barroom
singer who is very popular
in this country. I don't mean
that insultingly - she
punches out a song and I
was thinking in terms of
Connie Francis and Shirley
Bessey and Vera Lynn, too.
They are all the same sort
of everybody -join -in per-
former. Kathy is out of
favour at the moment but,
If she is going to come back,
this is as good a record as
any to do it with, It's cer-
tainly better than the last
few she has done.

BERDS: "My Back
pages" (CBS).

(The record slicks on
Pete's automatic changer). If
CBS, Philips, Atlantic, Fon-
tana and Pye don't make
their holes any larger I shall
go out of my mind. You
spend all your time with a
pencil enlarging the holes
so you can play the record.
In this instance I'd be happy
if there wasn't a hole at
all. The Byrds? I can't stand
them.

VSTHER PHILLIPS:
"And I Love Him"

(Atlantic).
See what I mean? Another

record with the hole too
small. And it's wowing as
well. But this Is a gorgeous
record, beautiful. It's one of
my favourite Lennon -McCart-
ney songs. Is this a reissue?
Esther Phillips had this out
a few months ago and this
must be her. She is fantastic
and I love the song.
Tragically, it won't be a hit.

YOUNG RASCALS-
"Grocrotte" (Atlan-

tic),
This is the best record

the Young Rascals have
done. I've never liked thin
group, but this is a super
record. It's a great number.
Given the right exploitation
it could be a smash hit, but
I'm afraid it really needs
personal appearances by the
group. It certainly deserves
to be a hit. It's one of the
best singles Issued in the
last few weelm.

PROCUL HARUM: " A
Whiter Shade Of

Pale " (Deno).
I know this. Imounds like

hip -type, chart ics
record that lies atmosphere

(After the vocal starts stow

it doesn't sound like chart

music. I don't think this is

going to be a his. It's not

a bad record but it's rather
negative.

TOMORROW "My
White Bicycle" (Par-

lophone).
If it was a question of

personal taste I'd say take it

olttr's

anfottermtyhe,,,flprootf stecoea nadt.

all-or my cup of anything
It's pretentious and a great
drag.

MAE WEST: "Twist
And Shout " (State-

side).
It's Mae West. It comes

from her album. She's one
ahainst

mweh.

oThi
s

actually
worst

track on the album. She
sounds like a dehydrated Mrs
Miller There are a couple of
marvellous tracks and I

wish they had put one of
them out instead. This is a

bit sad.

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD:
"Give Me Time"

(Philips).
The other side is "Look

At Love" from Casino
Royale and I would have
thought, with the BM, to
sell It, they would have
made that the A side. This
Is a pleasant song, but the
B aide has something that
it so different from anything
she has done before. I think
at least it should be a double
A side. I dunk she is iust
marvellous. She Is a star
from the word go.

The economy size,

family pack Who

for U.S. consumption
"WE want to make It in

the States very
much," said Keith Moon
during a break in a Who re-
hearsal In the, fortunately,
solidly -built bar of London's
Saville Theatre,

And after one or two false
starts it looks at though the
Who are about to make it In
the Slates. They already have
15 thriving American fan
clubs. They are representing
Britain at the mammoth Mont-
erey Pop Festival in June a-
part of a major tour. " Happy
Jack" - the British single
before their current hit, " Pic-
tures Of Lily " - is doing
well In the US charts.

"Lt's a funny thing about
' Happy Jack,' " said Keith,
steadfastly Ignoring Pete
Townshend hammering on his
drums. " It's the one record
we didn't think would go in
the States at all.

"It's basically an LP track,
not  stogie. We had an idea
of what songs would sell

we
in

America - or we thought
had. Obviously we were

WORRYING

Are the Who planning any-
thing special for Monterey and
the American tour,

" No, nothing spedal," said
Keith. " Well do the things
we usually do, only bigger.
A sort of economy size, tam.
ily pack stage ad. We shall
draw our repertoire from our
American hits - all one of
them."

Keith admitted he found
the current chart scen

wone
" a

little worrying" and der.
eat who bought all the ballad
singles. He didn't, however,
feet that the groups were get-
ting too complicated for the
average fan.

KEITH hard work

"There are always groups
like the Troggs and Dove Dee
who keep it simple," he said.
"There are plenty of new
groups coming up all the time
and It's only when they have
been on the scene a long time
that they progress to the
stage where they play more
for themselves, In the long
run you have to play what
you want to play and what
satisfies you rather than wet -
eying too much about reach.
leg the top of the chart.

"Then there are the light
shows. We used to carry
lights about until it all got
too heavy and dirty. Now we
Just take a lighting engineer
with us."

A year ago journalists tend-
ed to concentrate on the
Who's ability to smash guitars,
amplifiers and drum sticks
rather Nan their music. This
seems to hove faded and I
wondered if Keith was so-
Belied that it had.

"I've not really' thought
about It," he told me. " I sup-
pose It's partly because we've
been out of the country for
quite long periods and people
have sort of switched to 31m1

Hendrix. Then journalists haveprobably got a bit bored with
It, it's become too much ofa straight story now. Anyway
we are

now - like smoke."
When 1 first saw the Whoon TV, I thought that Keith

was undoubtedly the worstmane rv
iew ing dbuidnd

sm
eChnt-he must be doing it on pur-pose - nobody could get thatfar out of phase by accident.

I

Plained
lustKeith.

" Imit's

hate nting,'im-sible to mime. Really, It'sve
straight

easy to go on and do
a straight mime to a tapebut IW hate it. SO I go my

EVOLVE

The Who have long hadthe reputation of pace -settersIn the avant garde of pep. Dothey find this a burden?. Dothey worry about having to
al
come with something newl the

"We don't think about It,"said Keith. " We just dowhat we want to do, and we;hat
have. We work to-gether within the group andthe ideas just come out. It's

first when we Were all argu-ing

verY ean . It was hard
frig - we didn't Lind it eatry-to communicate at first.
We

are a lot easier ViWe don't fight any more": dideas can esolve naturally'',
" At the moment we areworking on  new LP. Allthe material will be original,Including some stuff I've beenwriting. It will be releasedlater In the year.'
Front what I heard of therehearsal, the secret of theWho is simple. Inspiration

or
laced with a great deal ol
BARN
hard wk. - BOB DAW-

TO get into the British
best sellers is the

dream of almost every
Irish recording artist.
Showband managers
rush around hopeful!)
chanting " Our new re-
cord will break into
the English Charts."

OLDER
Already, you've enough to

put up with, with Sccombe.
Hill and Humpertlinek plus
even Tom Jones warbling
along with the worst of
them. Despite this, the
English public have been
spared considerably - no
showband disc has made
it big in England outside
Camden Town,

So, while the second-hand Jim
Reeves and the baggy-trom
reed chart copycat grow men
older, Ireland's Met Migmal
group find themselves with
an English hit.

The Dubliners are bewildered
at pop acceptance Yet from
behind the bottles and the
beards has emerged "Seven
Drunken Nights.'

" We have this reputation ef
being drunkard. and swearers,
that we're habitually drunk
That's ndicutous. If I gel
drunk, I'm a drunkard. bat
if a professional man like. me
a solicitor gets drunk proOk
say Ah, sure, he's only m
his cups.' And swearing -
maybe we'd let the odd carat
out of us now and again -
but why doesn't?'

IMAGE
The speaker w. Ronnie Drew

Over a meal of chicken pilaff
in his tastefully furnished
Dublin flat, we were diw-ss'
sing the public's stilted* In

the Dubliner.. With 20 westh
old daughter, Clione, oft,
tucked In bed, Ronnie's mw
Deirdre sat beside the w.f.,-
nificent stone fireplace and

Be"with Barney McKenna,
ey's Dutch wife Juka, and

painter Michael Calm,
listened lo her husband
We don't strive ror a dente
ate image We're a Steal',
individuals In our sing -^s,
there arm no harraosos.
deliberate smoothness
lust happy to get booking.-
people used to ask fur tae

five fellows with the bes,`"',,
We still Man's On "-
own - It's necessary

Ii
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E VERY DIFFERENT BEARDS

LION BEARDS THE DUBLINERS IN THEIR NATIVE HAUNT

The mystery of

the seventh verse

of 'Seven Nights'
It's important for spy artist
to be able to hold Ins audi-
ence Any -one of us ran get
complete silence "

Jimmie passed around a bottle
of wine and I asked about
"the bearded Dubliners "
!Meat

When I was solo, I did
senes of appearances no tel.
evision I'd grown beard
because of a rash on my fare
and so afterwards it would've
been uneconomical to shave
it eft"

BEARDS
I suppose" ventured Barney.
"Nat in England Ira like a

timMick. the beards. Most of
the polo grout* are non -con.
forrntst in their appearance
hut they seem to conform to
each other Know what I

diein?
Our beards are very

fferent really"
"You get fellows coming up

to you In a pub." said Ron -
Rte. "And they take a lug
at your beard and ask, all
innncent like, 'Is it real?'
Sometimes you don't mind it

n the country It's Often
Rename question - but in
Dublin they am do it out of
malice They'd glee you
WS and it'd hurt you"

He strokes his beard in self
nose...thy looking at the he'
ion cried Barnes -rte wean
Classes 011 -stage - and Ron
no, setors hard to under
stand hnw these two mar.
new men, with their bushy

end musical sincerity,
this, with the rest of the
Dubliners culled a reputation
at heti rms.,
Wen, never missed a job."
'interned Ronnie, his last,

Mg eyes backing up his state-
ment "Maybe people think
we're slack because we're
lighthearted. We don't ring
up twice a day to confirm
bookings - we just tell the
fellow 'Right, we'll be

there'"
"It's a great pity Now they've

had a hit, they'll be playing
any of thing lust to get a
few more quid.'

Thus, a quote of note over-
heard in a Dublin pub on the

Dubliners, But Ronnie rejects
any supposition That the

group have " gone grimmer -
dal" He paused In pour beer
into his beard, then said: "In
our contract with Phil Solo-
mons we had a special clause
put in that gives us the right
to turn down unsuitable work- that means any work we
don't want to do He can't
force ua to do something we
don't want - we'd just turn
around and say 'We're sorry.
You can sue us.' No, artistic-
ally we're quite free.

STRIKE
"For example, the other day.

Tommy Scott - hen in the

Phil Solomon* set up - asked
me to sing 'Nobody Loves
Like An Irishman' and I said

'Nil' So he Just said 'Fair
enough" and that was that

" Look, it's not as if our hit
has Weal us from starvation
r anything. In the last four
year., we have never -

ean never - playedao
an empty seat. We've
managed that in the 211111

Of a bus strike.
" rkmiw, I promoted the vi.'

first ballad concert in Dui,
lin. We held It In the HO

ernian Hotel and It was so
full, a couple of hundred had
to be turned sway. I was
thrilled, artistically. I thought
"It'd be great to have a eon.
ceri every month or two.'
But next thing I knew some
fellow was asking me to ap-
pear at a ballad concert in
the Grafton Cinema and I

did 0 as I needed the
eaches"

BALLAD
What of the Dubliners' start?
"Our first booking as a group

we were known SS the
Rennie Drew Group then -

s in O'Donoghue's Pub.

They were a great help to

us when we were starting.
We used to ask 'Can we sing
a songs" We'd arrange to
meet the Clancy Brothers
there and the ballad thing
built up"

And the Drew view on show -

bands?
"One thing I can't stand on

the showband scene is the
copying I might do ' Paddy
McGin k 's Goa'' - it I liked

it - but I'd do It my way"
He sung it a Is Val Donnie.,

then a Is
Is

Drew. The
example was good and the
point was proved

' When we toured England with
Dermot O'Brien we often had
a blow in the dressing room
with the lads. I'm very fond
of trad jazz and we produced
some great sounds! People
I like away from ballads are
Bessie Smith, Big Bill
Broonsy and King Oliver."

We came to the inevitable sub
jeer of Hie Dubliners' smash

Seven Drunken Nights.'
Earlier on, in a nearby Moon-
eys, a man had asked Ronnie
"Will you tell us the seventh
verse?" And Ronnie had been
unable to oblige The sixth
verse he knew - he'd sung
It for me before we'd reached
the pub - but the seventh?
Well, no. " I just don't know
it. Joe Heaney, whom we got
the song from, says he'll tell
it to us just before he goes
to America and no sooner!"

LOUNGE
How does he feel about mak-

ing the English charts?
"It's a fluke hit, I don't under-

stand how people bought it.
We just make records and
hope that some people will
buy them and like them,
that's all. But a hit! We're all

lollyvery

sur
thriplled.rised

but not espec"
"

" Y'know something" said a
grinning Ronnie as he raised
his glass - "I've only heard
the record once. And, any-
way, I don't like to listen
to myself singing.

"The Dubliners are a truthful
group. I sing some songs I

collected ten years ago. How
do I get them? Well, you
won't find them in a dance
hall or in a lounge bar in
Galway. You talk to some old
fellow and say 'Give us a

song He might sing ' When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling' but
the next one might be good.

Oh - and the Colm O'Loch-
i'ooki - I gel songs

\ SAN FRANCISCO'S

PSYCHEDELIC SCENE

WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT ?

see next week's melody maker

from him"I don't know If the Dub-
liners are a ballad group or
folk group or what. A ballad
singer is one man, on his
own There are all these tags
nowadays - 'happenings.'
Psychedelic,'and 20 SO,

Im not sure of the proper
name for what we're doing

" Ah, what the hell. What does
it matter? We like what we're
doing and that's what
counts "

AND

THE

MISSING

BEARD

SIX OF THE
lEmiBEST .7

ERIC BURDON
& THE ANIMALS

THE
MARVELETTES

BRENDA
HOLLOWAY

KATHY KIRBY

MR. ACKER BILK

MRS. MILLS

When I Was Young

M G M MGM1340

When You're Young And In Love

Tainlo Motown 1%15609

Just Look What You've Done

Tainla Motown TMG608

In All The World

Colombia DB8192

The Girl With The Sun
In Her Hair

Columbia 088193

I Was Queen Victoria's
Chamber Maid

Pdtlophone R5593

M i nEconss Mit unuaceHpxt CO LTO i L M, count 20 .22.,0.10,2s 2,222 LOSOOS W
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Solid small
band jazz

ROT ELORIDGE/OUD FREEMAN/ELMER
SNOWDEN- `Saturday Hight Fish Fry"
On. Li The Monet lewdest Love_ Soho
do, zoom eon Frs. 3.rhool Dun, Boson

,treet Bluer My tnue Heavers ofirateria
steers F/L9091.

(Wedge opt, mei, Penmen Its,).
Stmoden tat, bowel Ray intent hum/
Tem,' Briont 'bowl Jo Jones .drst

15,LMER SNOWDEN, 66 -year
old guitarist whose bands

in the past have included Ell.
ington, Carter. Basic. Catlett
and Eldridge, is the leader of
this likable session

He has made s record of
gutty swing-style jazz, good-
natured and easy to under-
stand. which achieves the old
beat and spirit without sound
Ina regressive or self -com-a...

Eldridge and Freemen look
like uneasy sessiondrates on- paper; the former fiery and
rapricious. full of demoniac
energy, the latter more even
and predictable.

VARIED
But both are authoritative

players, and the two -horn in-
terludes work out well The
loose ensembles, as varied as
resource. permit, give off an
air of spontaneity.

" Lovelees Love " has a re-
strained opening -tenor snak-
ing lightly around the muted
trumpet -and cairn solos by
all but Eldridge who snarls a
hit.

" Basin Street " begins with
Spient's handsome piano, like
Hines with funk, followed by
excellent tenor and a trumpet
build up in Roy's out -of -Louis
Mtn before the verse to briefly
stated by guitar and band.

On " Blue Heaven," the re-
maining Instrumental, bright
and informal ensemble sets
the pace. and the soloists all
hit a good stride Eldridge
drives Out same mean phrases
here

SWINGS
The others feature Roy's

tuanyeshy singing "School
" (a song he use d at the

Sall Club recently) and " Fish
Fry." both recorded by Louis
Jordan In '49. meantime much
of the elan of the old Tym-
pany Five

Freemen swings nut infec
Dourly behind the "School
Days" vocal and roughs up
his tone on this and his " Fish
Fry " solo

Eldridge plays some real
scorrhers and Snowden (more
modern than 1 would have ex-
pected) and Bryant turn in
contributions which sustain
the mood of this solid small.
band date. It makes you wish
that BF and Little Jazz had
duetted on the recent Swing
Era tour.-M.J.

 ELDR/DGE

JAZ
FOR OLD DANCE BAND FANS...
 1541(.5 In the earlier Minns.
when Lew Slane and his band
broadcast regularly from tan
don's Monseigneur Restaurant,
the Slane airings were required
listen,. among hemusicians

ne of the day. The
ear d

ga mean
NIn w tin I

novelty songs and ordlanT

dance tunes, wig) many 01 its
jazzier items have already been
'vistaed an LP. " MY KIND OF

MUSIC " ( 01 Club ACL
12311 presentAcs the Leas Stone
sound and blend of music and

entertInnwinl as sat/I existed in
the Thirties and, ar as three
tracks are concerned. 1940 and
'41.  My Kind Brausi

with
vocal by Sam ne, "

souri Scrambler" by the Stone
crashers and "A ron% Hagar's
Blues" are the late rmordings.

beings
Its instrumental items

e the more Interesting ar
re ge ents. ' Call Of The

Frneekr," recorded fine 34. is

perhaps the best Jan pe. with

fine contributions from Nal

Conalla (tpt) and Lem Pails
(nab). Reginald Forsythe

REVIEWERS: BOB DAWBARN, BOB HOUSTON, MAX JONES

Evans-fresher, and back
to somewhere near his best

BILL EVANS: " A
Simple Matter Of Con-
viction." A Simple Mat-
ter Of Conviction; Stella
By Starlight, Unless It's
You, Laura, My Melan-
choly Baby, I'm Getting
Sentimental Over You,
Star Eyes, Only Child,
These Things Called
Changes (Verve VLP
9161.

Evans I pool, Eddie
Comes I bassi, Shelly
Manna Ides)

THE best Bill Evans LP
for quite some time,

this is full of typical Evans
subtlety and understatement
which repays repeated care.
ful listening.

NICE
The five standards are given

a new freshness by Evans'
treatment and there are four
nice originals horn his pen-
" Conviction" "Unless,"
" Child " and "Changes" No
track goes on too long and
each leaves you wanting more.

Rather to my surprise,
Shelly Manne's highly sophis.
ttated drumming fits excep-
meetly well with the Pianist's
conceptions, It's beautifully re-
corded, too, and you can hear
every Menne brush stroke

IDEAS
Where does America find

the never-ending supply of
brilliant young bass players?
The latest is 21 -year -old
Eddie Gomez who allies a re-
markable technique with ideas
that really do make sense. His
is already a talent of unusual
maturity -B.D.

CHARLES BUCHAN'S

FOOTBALL
MONTHLY

ON SALE AT YOUR
NEWSAGENT, PRICE Z/6

THE JUNE FOOTBALL MONTHLY
is an F.A. CUP FINAL 'SPECIAL'

with COLOUR.
"THERE'S NOTHING LIKE THE CUP,"
writes SIR STANLEY MATTHEWS- and there's nothing like
FOOTBALL MONTHLY
to put you in the Wembley picture.

CHARLES BUCHAN'S

FOOTBALL

EVANS: standards given a new freshness.

CLARK

TERRY
CLARK TERRY . ROD

BROOKMEYER -Ginger-
bread Men." Haig And
Hog, I Wont I Little Gad,
Mood Indus, MiloI Other
Samba, Gomerbreod Boy.
My Got,. Noolown, Morn
ing M.st Bre Block.
hod iFentana

Bye
71.53941.

Terry ithoelhorn, tpt,
Brookmeyer (valve

Crebl. Hank Ines limo). deb
nshaw ibassi, Dave Bella,

icIrs1

IN an age when every jazz-
man capable of four bars

of self expression regards
himself as a great Artist, with
a amtal A, the Terry -Brook-
meyer Quintet's refusal to
take themselves seriously Is
most refreshing.

Not that they can't blow
most of their contemporaries
off the stand -few other
trumpet players could hoe
with Terry's double -tempo
solo on "Mond Indigo," to
quote lust one example of
many memorable moments on
this set. It's just that one
gets the impression that all
five musicians were thoroughly
irrespective of loot or
glory.

Both Terry and Brookmeyer
are genuinely witty musicians
as well as being top -class
provisers who can continually
surprise you with the absolute
rightness of the way they ap-
proach a particular melody.
Even Terry's vocals here,
"Little Girl " and the
humorous blues "My Gal:'

add to the enjoyment of the
record

Apart from the two princi-
pals, there is a fine rhythm
section and Jones' aristocratic
ptrio adds to the solo
saength

If you have begun to doubt
that jazz can be thoroughly
enjoyable and not just sign.
neat, then lend an ear to this
excellent album. -13.D.

DON

mo, BYAS
DON IITAS: "Ballads For

Swingers." Yesterdays' All
The rhinos You Am, Lady-
bird Lover Mon, I'll Re-
member Agra MOAN In-
aaaaa honed 623 2071.

ayes (Inr), Bengt Ann
Orne), Nils Henning Orated
Pedersen (bassi. Ales Rlel
lobs,

ALL concert reviewers are
used to receiving letters

castigating them for wearing
tin ears-written by readers
who saw the artist at a dif-
ferent time and place. It never
seems to occur to these cor.
respondents that a musician is
unlikely to turn in the same
level of performance On con-
secutive shows - improvised
jazz is bound to be something
of a hit-and-miss art.

Take Don Of the last
three occasions Fee heard him,
he played superbly twice and
utterly without inspiration
once. Unfortunately this of
bum was made on one of his
less inspired days -maybe he
was having trouble with the
neighbour.. it was his third

late night in a row, or the rat
had been sick in his tenor
Case.

Whatever the cause, the
ideas only flow in the occa-
sional chorus. For the rest of
the time, they jerk out hesi-
tant)y as though unsure
whether they really want to
be publicly

The Scandinavian rhythm
section glees him adequate
support, although even that
brilliant young Danish bass
player. Orsted Pederson, seems
a little below his best. Per-
haps the extremely hackneyed
choice of material had some-
thing to do with the general
lethargy.-B.D.

 Latest, but not I rear the
°realest, tram the Dutch Swing
College stable is " BOYS MEET
GIRLS . (Philips 101.7745). On
11 the DSC band has a rendez-
von with eight local vocalists
--and meets its match. Bursts
of warm -toned soprano from
Peter Sehllperoort. snatihes or

tenor, baritone, clarinet. ten-
nt.° and trumpet, and some
reined band choruses bring
needed relief from the battery
Is chicks. But the group's role
Is necessarily a subsidiary oo.
Alta Res one of the best and
best.snowit, sings " Solitude 
and " Ain't He Sweet" with
discretion, Connie van den Bos
sounds asonably accurate on
" Some Or These oars" and
"Someone To Watch .; Francis
van Rosy likewise on " Under
A Blanket Of Blue'. fenny van
B ergen's . Honeynckle Rose
shows that she is acquainted
with Anita O'Day; an aptly
named bliss Gronloh does an
indIfferent trad job on " Bill
Bailey... but Trea Dobbs (" Fly
Me To The Moon ") makes a

more stylish Impression. The
other singers are Karin Kent
and Leddy Wessel. Frankly, to
face the flower of Holland's
vocal youth end to en. so to
speak. requires a measure of
Dutch courage -M J

RADIO JAzz by CHRIS HAYES

FRIDAY (19)
4,20 p.m. R1: Sinai. In Jan.

610 112: Jazz Rondo. 1,0 52:
Jar. too E: Jazz Workshop
(gan). 11.10 al. Syrian.,
11.3 04 Jan College. 11.16 T:
Sinatra Sings Sammy Cahn. 11.15
B SC H: Dan Fills, Hodges, Rea
Stewart, Manna, Roy dud&
1145 T: Henry Naar. Orb
(Mancini 'at, with ster Ja. solo-
sts). 12.20 a.m. E: Sarney Kas.
sel, Mendes, Oscar Petersen.

B elalente, Tito Puente.
SATURDAY 001

12.0 noon IOC T. Jan Record
Requests (sere Race). 2.55 pm
Ni. Radler Jazz May Ina. 4.5 E,
M lead. (f) Folk Singers (S)
Swingle Strigers (4) Mackie Tria.
5.0 111: Charlie Lloyd Quartet_
7.5 J. Sammy Peek -In. 11.0

K2: Juts Concerto. g 50 51:
K enn, Drees Quintet_ 10.35
Pop and Jan. 11.15 T. ray

nail ((Tone
u

Il Map-
te7te

docker Ervin. 11,45 T. Duke
gnomon Orb (Far Ram Suite).

a.m J. Jazz Festival, 1A7
P Jazz From Holland
SuNDAY (21)

T.0 p.m. 52: Jan. ASO IA
Swing and Sweet. 104S Al: Free

Jan. 11.3 Al: French Jan
11.31 BBC L: The Jan Scene
(Johnny flankworth Orb, Eddie
Miller. len. Green, Nile Carr
Trio, Gary Cox). 11.45 Al:
Lloyd Phillips. Edgar Settle
(Nugues Vanassie).

MONDAY (22)
12.15 p.m. E' Jaw Magazon

4.1.5 MOS To Nashville lain -
Thum). 940 J: gig Mends 10.15
NI: Jazz, 10.30 U: lark Tea
garden, 11.15 N: Jazz. 11.10 NI:
Penny Whistlers,

Modern,
ar,

men. 11.15 1, Theres
11.45 T: Phil Woods and Sonny
Cris.

TUESDAY (23)
725 p.m. E. Kura Edelhagen

Orb. 1.10 R2, Jazz Tempo, 11.0
U: read, Jazz studio Prah.
11,5 0: Jan Journel. 11.15 T
Stan Renton Plays For Today
(LP) 11.AS T. Horace Silver
(The Jody Grind).

WEDNESDAY (24)
4.20 p.m. RI: Jars. 5.45 IBC

T: Jan Today (Charles Foy).
T.D 52: lass. 9.20 0 lass For
Immo. 910 J. Jan 10.15
NI- Jazz, 10.35 9: Jazz Club

(The Cookers). MOO Hl: Milos
Davis Quintet and Quartet. 11.15
T, Dinah Washington (Dinah
Discovered). 11.20 112. Radio
Jan H lee. 11.45 T: Gabor
Szabo (Jazz Raga), Phil Woods
(Impulse A9143) 12.20 a.m. E.
S lues.

THURSDAY (251
4.35 P.m. U: Jet. Made In

Germany. 5.5 0: Swing, 7.0 52,
Jill. 735 HI: Jazz_ 10.0 at:
Laurin. Almeida 10.5 H:
Swing Serenade 10.45 E. Sing-
ing.Swinging 11.15 5- Zoot
Sims. 11.45 T. Junior Neophanic
Orb of Southern California.
12.10 a m. Leadbelley, Hem
phis Pearl.. LOUIS. Goodman,

N10,el,
Programmes subject to change

KEY TO STATIONS AND
WAVELENGTHS IN METRES
A: RTF France 1.29, 2.348

e. NOR Hamburg Wt. 151, 11,
Hilversum 1-402, 2.211. AFN
547, 344. 271. NI Saarbrucken
211, 5: Denmarli Radio 11224,
202, leg4 2-2113. 210. 0: OR Nun,
Ich 375, 117, Radio Nederland
ITS, 0. aaaaaa un 501, R.
TAI Italy, 1431, 225: 2355, no.
r: VOA 251 Rado greinn
221

VITAL
NEW

ORLEANS
MUSIC

GEORGE LEWIS. '' Or
JAZZ." Korot Telephone.
Into Each Lite, Chant Of
The Tuxedos, The Old
seining Vshmel; Bugle Boy
March, 219 Blues, Dr
loot, Oh Mary Don, You
Weep (World Record ChM
Stereo 575761.

Lewis icifi Andrea An-
o Bob Welke

unto, lee ReNcheue
Slow Drag POVOPlieli
Joe Watkins Id's/ HertlY
wood, October, 1959

GEORGE LEWIS: n Lim
Concert.- Lord, Lord You
Celloonly Been Good To
Me, Burgundy Street, The
World Is Waiting For The
1unrne. reildonio, Panama.
The Semis isoga ER05010I.

Lewis, Slow Drag, Wat-
kins, Kid Howard 111511, J.
RebInsen Itrobl, Alton Pur-
nell lanai, Lawrence Mar-
rero (mot Recorded in Con-
cert, .5-1 of '55

GEORGE LEWIS: "Rag-
time land. Vol t." Loot
tad vou Certainty Been
Good To Me, Dodos glues.
Mama Don't Allow It IDel-
mark 1)11151. "Ragtime
tend, Vel 2." lust A t_rttle
While To Steer Here, H,gh
Society IDelmedi DJI16o.

Some personnel cis . Live
Concert" San Francisco,
18'6/53

'THERE is a lot of the LewisI type of vital New Orleans
jazz here for George's ad.
mirers to pick from, assum
log they don't already have
the records.

The Delmark EPs, drawn
from Antone in the first place,
anJ released here on various
Esquire LPs in '57, have also
appeared quite recently on
Delmark albums,

While not quite prime ex-
amples of Lewis' music. they
contain much that is good end
even exhilarating (" Lo
Lord," " Mama Don't" and
" Just A Little While") and
some things that are dull, out
of tune or a bit too quavery.

The Saga album, made by
the same line-up a year or
two later, is in one sense the
the best buy here since it
costs only 12s eid and presents
some Very vigorous cella.
live improvisations recorded
in concert

As on the other record.,
there are amities of bad
playing and of tempo acelara
lion (is that a fault in thiskind of jazz), but the joyous
romping feeling comes across
strongly on " World Is Wett-
ing." "Panama" and. once
more. " Lord, Lord."

"Caldonia." with vocal, is
more successful than you
might have thought it would
he. And It makes a welcome
Change of repertoire. Jot
Watkins (called Walkey on the
sleeve) and Kid Howard arecredited with four vocals be-
tween them. Lewis plays"Burgundy" (with rhythm
support) most eloquently.

Latest of these recordings
(from '59) is the WRC setwhich features somevery
singing clarinet from George,working with Andrew Ander-
son and Bo Mlke in thefront line andb a

ie
three-piece

rhythm team.
This time the band's pro-gramme Includes ratty un-hackneyed items and It is apleasure to hear Lewis shaping

delicate phrases on " InEach Life," "Old Spain' tenWheel," " Royal Telephon'e "and -OhMae).-
Aaide from Lewis himself,

who projects real feeling
on the long "2.19

Blues the record's most not.
ahle otiril,.ste Is Its hest grout,
playing

Garden Of Weed " an Joe
Cressman's clarinet on some
treat. wintlen en-
smoble and there are good win.
tape moments by Crams.,
D avis and Nat elsewhere Rut
tin '' mammy lyricsuns  Ltd.
lab, In Blue." g by the
admirable Al molly. and the
period comedy grate a bit today.
51,11, this inexpensive LP will
be a find for old dance band
tans. -- M.J.

I moriv.Ile maire available
some fairly rare New Orleans
,lams Horn Boll Russell's Amen.

L
Music label on their

" EMILE NEW OR-

LEANS SAND " (LP5714a)
Barnes, a strong elan clarinet -
psi, recorded teem tracks in
the Crescent city in August, '51
and they can regarded .
samples of autheatic New Or
leans matte a that period. The
session was rich in famous old
namm With Barnes on " Eh L.
g as," " monies glues." " Tout
De " and perhaps one more,
are DeDe Pierce (tpL Mae.

[Irately (nab), Bill, Morns
lone, vm). Albert Glen. (ban)
and Josiah Frasier (des). An
ether trumpet veteran. Lieetreefe
reCre. sakes over from DaDe for

Carless Love' and "St
LOUIS... both of which bare low.
down vocals by the eande-
sounding Billy Pierre, and joins
him for an all-out band version
of . Hindustan " played with 
rough, open-air sort of gusto.
B ilde also songs powerfully on

s and  Lonesome
Road," while husband Mlle
takes the vocals on "Si La
gas " and " Tout Do Moo." Mush
of the Jazz on this album sounds
ponderous and suffers from tn.
tonation 'AU!", and a leer of
the solos are distinctly orimt
tat. Oad these blues. Creole
songs n standards see done
with heart on the tradotional

y ma ant ho grow up
own'thebYstyle. and he blues with
Billie are something to hear If

you value this music -N.J.

Buck Clayton's ' ONE FOR
BUCK " (World Record Club
T601) Is the !atlas -up LP to
 Songs For Swingers and
though not Palle to impression.
Is an album maonstreatners will
want to have. It was pronorn!Y
released here on Columbia in
'62. With Buck on trumpet was
Emmett Berry. who shares on

the solo space, and the rest
of the group consosted of Dicky
Wells (Imb). Earle Minn
(alto, 00. Cuddy Tate (tar).
Sir Charles Thompson (pria,
celeste

Jackson
Gene Ramey (bass) and

Oliver (arty The music.
like that on its predecessor. is
arraned small-groupir jazz
a

with
beeg rabeefy Bane-insped

and plenty of geed, anthem,
solos. ' Mr Melody Maker, one
of two Muck engine's. iS aa
attractive number featuring all
the horns and some warm n.

Bible. ' Night Ferry is the'a
other Clayton composition, also
notable to groovy band
moments. Humphrey Lyttelton
composed the title song and
thc Ellingtonalavound  Blue
Mist"and bath these, and also
Graham's ' Prince Eagle Head "
(a bow towards a character
called Eddie Randolph), were

theby Kenny Graham As
the sleeve says. an example of
hands across the Atlantic. Not
everything is in the top class,
but Buck has a field day and
the other soloists noun them-
selves pretty well. The sleeve
looks good, too, and the album
runs 40 minutes - N.J.

9
ELVIN

JONES
ELVIN JONES: And

Then Again. Azon leo, All
Deliberate Speed tbl. Elkin
Limn 101. Soon After fol,Forever Summer Ibl, Len
Sorroh (al. And Then Again
rem AtteesNc

awes/4431
it)

Idol, Nen,
Peters itinbl. Fronk arms
(111, tnri. Cherries Dans
[bold, Don Friedmann Hilo,
Paul Cleamben

lb) Jae: tin, nod
Jonas knit, Peters, Doris
Honk Jones lonsui ArtDavis lbs.,

(c o senes Writ. TheeJones, Hordi Jones. Art
Dons.

ELVIN Jones's torsi::.', as

drummers of the greatest
&WW1 auturtaalle).ar.2

w

-ally make him a greet! leader
as ell. And the trouble withthis set is that despite themany talents IneolVed, induct.
log Melba Litton's arrangingskills for six tracks, is thatit's all rather anonymous_

The Jones brothem.---Elvin.
Ilene andThed--haven't allthat much in Comma,. Maneally thouchi each is suflici,
ent-13' 1.010.10.1 In handle
aol. situation Hank plays
with the expected elan, Thad's
cornet solos have mean,
naSty sound which is moat on.
pleasant (especially on " And
Then

Again")and the most
agreeable j crapes from
Davis and Peters. despite thelatter's closesness to J. J.Johnsonu in sound and phras-
ing.

Elvin drums in settingwhich requops a less cloud.
ant rhythmic force-a strange
case the lender being the
meat oui-of.place aspect of the
album Admirers of Jones canhear bon to better adaimage
elymohere althsagh thin con-tains oime esimpaero. uls.inapired



MOVE AWAY

FROM THE POPpkono
OLD FORMULA, DUSTY

SINGLES

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD:
"Give Me Time " (Phil-

ips): It goes without say -
g that Dusty (a now

in the  quality singer "
class and therefore con-
structive criticism of her
performances are difficult
because she's a fulls ma-
tured professional by now-
which really only leaves
one to judge the material
she records. Personally we
never think Dusty finds
enough outstanding songs-
- songs that would shoot
her straight Into the chart,
although every record she
makes Is Impeccably pol-
ished. This new one is a
typically lilting. !taken -
like love song that Dusty
invariably comes up with.
It's not narticularly memor-
able or commercial-It's
just another very Dusty-ish
song-probably a minor hit
despite the well-worn ap-
proach. Surely it's time to -
Dusty to freak out and
nrove assay from the old
formula.

CHARM
THE MOLLIES: "Carrie

Anne" (Parlophone): Yet
again another sure-fire hit
for the Mollies and the Mal
Pop panel's getting tired of
sating that they never fall.
This newest Graham Nash -

Tons Hleks-Stan Clarke
composition displays the
groups excellent vocal abil-
ity to its fullest while the
strolling hacking is kept
well in its place. Even the
instrumental Is taken gently
-on steel drums. What
else c. you say. Again a
Inlets produced record, full
of harmonies, atmosphere,
climax, interest, charm,
thought-the lot. Thls de-
serves-and no doubt will
be --another top ten hit for
the superb Mollies.

TROGGS: "Night Of The
Long Grass" (Page One/
The Irony had a compara-
tive failure with their last
single, but this should put
them straight back up to
the Pop 30. It's another
Reg Presley composition
aiming for typical Triages
hypnotic effects, but the
arrangement Is a little more
complicated than usual
front the rushing wind at
the beginning to the girl
choir gently 00-eng in the
background. Reg sings as
threateningly as eser but
the lyric Is rather difficult
to decipher over the monot-
Onous guitar figure. Must be
a hit!

ERIC BURDON: " When I

Was Yount (MGM): Oh
wow! An extremely power.
ful return from the widely -
travelled Burdon who
sounds as though he's got a
lot off his mind and is
ne mw settling down to ake

lots and lots of good sounds.
Written by Eric and theAnimals. arranged most
sensuousis by guitarist Vic
Briggs, and produced by
mom Wilson, this Stateside
smash hit will certainly
shake up the chart. Both
Este and the group give an
extremely impressive. truth-ful, and overpowering per-
formance from Vic's mind -shattering lead -In, Eric's
hard and then lyrical wail-
ing, to the mystical hover-
ing of the whole sound. An
original, refreshing, yet
right in the groove record
which will be a big hit.

LOS BRAVOS: " I'm All
Ears Mecca): Since " I
Don't Care" there has been
a long and suspicious sil-
ence from these boys - but
now they crash back no.
record with another loud.
crashing, thumping, rifting,

dhout-.
which isn't much

ifferent from their last
two hits but will no doubt
get a fair bit of exposure
on the strength of their
previous success. In an
age where a bit more
bscuty end subtlety seems
10 be the commit thing we
don't think this one will
make the too ten although
it's got enough go to make
the Pon Thirty. The record
has a screeching urgency
again punctuated b brass
and vibes while

the
lead

singer vies arid whoops
away as though he's drown-
ing.. Not a 1967 sound but
then it depends how young
you are.

RECOGNITION
THE TEMPTATIONS: " All I

Need " (ram!. Motown):
Justifiably there Is always
a keen interest in anything
corning from Motown and
especially the Temptations
who are at last beginning to
get the recognition they
have deserved for so long.
What with  I'm Losing
You" being such a resound-
ing and lingering hit around
Britain's discotheques we
don't see how this one can
fail to get a lot of playa al-
though it doesn't contain so
many nice, groovy things us
Its predecessor. As usual
there Is a prominent riff and
straight off beat but not
the climactic or cliff -hang-
ing catch oarts and breaks
of "Losing You." A nice
sound but can't see it be -

Mg a hit. Just have to it
untll they come en with an-
other "bean." bluey!

PETER AD GORDON: "The
Jokers"

N
(Columbia): What a

shame. We were expecting
a far more freaky deep

and and somehow we
don't think that P&G really
approved of this one being
released. It's the theme

HENDRIX
- the man and

his music
Special spotlight in

DISC
X11 MUSIC ECHO our mow

song from the Universal Pic-
ture and that just about
sums it up. The fuzzy open.
Ing Is interesting but then
the song lapses Into a
ninety

- words - a - minute
mumbling bore. Waller and
Asher give a performance
lest about fitting the song -

title but then It's not sur-
prising they don't sound
too enthusiastic, Anyway,
when is Gordon's solo sound

lagond?ing

to be released in nig-
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DUSTY: typically lilting, Italian -like lore song

LPs

Yes-this is the
real Jimi Hendrix

HENDRIX EXPERIENCE: "Are You
5-0 Experienced? (Track Records): One of the
most pleasing aspects of Jimi Hendrix's suc-
cess is his refusal to be blatantly "cono
rnercial." Subsequently the more "real"
Hendrix music we hear the more commercial
it becomes. Subsequently we're getting the
real Hendrix on this album and although It
may and very weird and freaky to some
at least you can be assured that this is. repeat

IS ENGLAND

READY FOR

THE RASCALS?
THE YOUNG RASCALS:

"Collections" (Atlantic):
An enormous hit -selling album
from the States it can only be
a matter of time before this
professionally polished group
Score In England. These style
is immaculately clean, yet still
loose and exciting and this LP
demonstrates their varied
repertoire. "Lonely Too Long
and " What Is The Reason
both have an insistent, dip-
ping Motown feel. " Mickey's
Money," " Love Lights" and
" Land Of 1000 Dances," are
typical "show' - stopping"
rave-up numbers. The tempo
drops unexpectedly for " Since
I Fell For You" a cabaret -

type scene, but whips away
again for a youthful "Come
On Up," "Too Many Fish In
The Sea." and the stomping,
emphatic "Love Is A Beauti-
ful Thing." Not a hip record
but a sensibly commercial
album which deserves to do
as well in England as it has
In the States.

JERRY STEVENS: "So Thls
Is Love" (CRS): Despite be-
ing on the scene for some
time this is only ferry's first
album after lots Of hard years
on the showbiz scene, com-
pering, singing, etc. This is a
very pretty. swinging, happen -
mg little album with nice
moving arrangements by eon -
doctor Jerry Allen, and It in.
eludes some greet breaks from
those excellent faceless ses-
sion men. Jerry whips it op
on the title track, grooves
slowly on " Whispering." and
slides carefully with "hullo."
The Beatles' "World Without
Love." gets a punching well
scored treatment, and is typi-
cal of the excellent standard
this album Maintains
throughout. Also Included on

Give Me Your Hand " in a

fleeting glance at Pixie and
Doan, and Charlie Drake, just
so that Jerry can keep his
hand in on his impress:1.s
Also. "The Long Night,"
" Hello Young Lovers;' "Gone
Turn To?" And Dusty Spring.
field wrote the notes, folks!

JACKIE TRENT: "Once
More With Feeling" (rye),
Jackie Trent really shows her
versatility on this one In
addition to the expected
powerful ballad performances
she proves she can trade a

belting soul chomp with the
hest and there are momenta
when she comes close to the

Sarah Vaughan school in jazz
singing. Backed by Tony
Hatch's sympathetic arrange-
ments and distinctive orchest-
ral sounds she has cut out
most of the mannerisms which
marred an otherwise excellent
performance on her last al-
bum Titles include: "Got To
Get You Into My Life."
"Sunny," "Everything
Swings," "Make It Easy On
Yourself" and " Who Can I

Turn To."
PAUL REVERE AND THE

RAIDERS: "Good Thing"
(CBS): At last this LP shows
that Revere and the Raiders
have begun to develop their
own style and are busy writ-
ing their own material. This
is easily their best album to
date and Ws absolutely Jam-
packed with beaty ideas and
good solid American pop
Milk There's more work and
production gone into this pro-
duct and subsequently it's
better than most of the pre -

vim. Revere work. " All
About Her," sung by Mark
Lindsay shows more subtlety
than the group ever used to
be aware of, and add to this
more great tracks, "In My
Community," "The Great Air-
plane Strike." -Undecided
Man." . Why. Why. Why,
"1001 Arabian Nights," and
you have an exciting little
album The influence a very
055 mixed with the Beatles
but as an example of very
popular American pop ies
worth a listen

MARVIN GAYE . KIM
WESTON: "Take Two"
(Manila Motown). Tarnia's soul.
ful twosome harmonise on a
nice mixture of beat and
ballad material. The arrange-
ments. frequently using
strings, get away from the
label's typical sound, and lay

nice foundation for the duo
Title. include: "It Ta,kes
Two," "Baby I need your
Loving," "Baby Say Yes,"
"Ti'! There Waa You" and
" Secret Love " An excellent
set

JAMES LAST: "Hammond
A Gogo, Volume 2" (Polydor).
Oh -so -polite, atria tempo
Organ.and tenor combo music.
Safe enough for a dowager's
the dansant but hardly likely
to get the under -30's dancing
in the streets A full nsort-
ment of Foxtrots. Cha-cha.
char, Waltzes, Beguines and
San..

"is," the Hendrix Esperience. Throughout
Jinn, Mitch on the sin., and Noel on leaping
bass, thunder and charge along at some ham-
mering tempos They change speed mid -

number. stop, start, fade, firrle,simmer, and
burn In a cauldron of beautiful fire. Hendrix
is on soaring guitar form and with the help
of producer Chas Chandler they come up with
some extremely atmospheric, organic, sounds
which have an uncanny knack of circling

through the mind and blowing
the top of your head off
All original Hendrix com-
positions the eleven tracks
include "Foxy Lady," the
haunting " Manse Depression,"
a Clanton -like slow blues
" Red House." a high and
driving " I Don't Live Today,"
or the long. mystical, radial-
ing "3RD Slone From the
Sun," and the final ascension
with the fantastic Jimi Hen-
drix Experience " Are You
Experienced?" And that is
the question.

ENGELBERT HUMPER-
DINCSE "Release Me" (Dec-
.). Not so long ago. British
ballad singers always came a
try poor second to the Amers-

cans. Now we have at least
two world class en - Tom
Jones and Engelben Hurnper.
dinck. Although Engelbert
doesn't yet have the vocal
presence of Tom, he has all
the al q e t nit
the very top - strong, mascu-
line volce, plenty of technique,
good diction, excellent pitch.
ing. His first album shows
what he can do on quite a
wide variety of material and
under such different musical
directors as Les Reed, Charles
Blackwell. Johnny Harris and
Ken Woodman. Among the
best tracks are the unusual
"Quiet Nights." the gay "If
I Were You," a Mee new
version of "There's A Kind
Of Hush," the dramatic "Ft
Mon." and, of course. "Re-
lease Me"

FRANK SINATRA'S GREAT-
EST 1417S: "The Early Years"
(CBS). This is a bargain offer
Sinatra two albums for 505
All but one of the tracks
were recorded in the 40s and
they include such smashes in
their day as "If You Are But
A Dream," "Nancy," " The
Girl That I Marry," "Mean To
Me" and " September Song."
One of the best tracks is "I've
Got A Crush On You" with
Bobby Harkett's cornet doing
for /rank in 1947 what it did
for Tony Bennett nearly
twenty years later. Beautiful
playing and singing

FRANCIS ALBERT SINAT-
RA & ANTONIO CARLOS
JOBIM (Reprise). A sensitive.
tasteful LP with the intimate
gutter of Jobim cushioning a
quiet Sinatra in intimate
mood Jobim's voice joins
Sinatra's on some of the songs
and it's a tuneful crimbina
lion Most numbers ere by
Johim and include "The Girl
From "Dindt,"
"Meditation.' "If You Never
Come To Me," and "Once I

Loved."
THE EXPLOSIVE LITTLE

RICHARD (Columbia). Fabu-
lous. raving. ranting, rocking
performances from the dyna-
mic Little Richard It gees
like a monster rocket In-
cluded "Get Down To lt,"
"Land Of A Thousand
Dances." "Function At The
Junction " and " Money "

HENDRIX: refuses to be blatantly commercial

BAXTER'S COMPLETE BEGINNING
FOLK GUITAR MANUAL

Over 170 pages Everything the
folk guitarist ever needs to
know, including I 2 -page chord
dictionary, every right and left-
hand technique, how to copy
from records, barred chords,
transposition. ir,stru mental
tunes, Finger -picking as accom-
paniment, playing songs from
folksong books, creating new
right styles, songs for singing
and much, much more. Never a
manual like it. For the "from
scratch" Beginner and the Ad-

vanced student alike Profusely illustrated and sure to
please. PRIG. 37 fa

BAXTER'S FINGER -PICKING
MANUAL
A thorough basis for the com-
plex melody guitar style,
Finger -picking Manual. Using
well-known tunes as examples,
the FINGER - PICKING
MANUAL examines every
technique leading up to M.4.:S-
rEity of the styles of Chet
Atkins to Mance Lipscomb,
Merle Trans to Elisabeth Cot-
ton. Includes "Railroad Bill;
John Henry; Sugar Babe,
Aboline; We Shall Overcome,
Yes, Yes, Yes; Redwing, Weep.
ing Willow Blues; Bury Me Beneath the Willow-. and
many other tunes completely notated in a special super -
eats to read tahleture system with words for easy re
Terence and learning. Neser before has au instruction
manual inadr this most -popular guitar style so Cam to
Alas and understand PR Ill'

BAXTER 5
VINCE& PICKING

MANUAL
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THURSDAY
BLACK BULL. H Ron, N 20

.rnit.ridge . JOHNNY
SILVO. DENNIS 01110E14 vith
%%%%% ISA. THE HOONSHINIRS.

DAVE & TONI
ARTHUR

FIRST LP NOW
RELEASED

TRANSATLANTIC 154

FANTASTIC name Tonight
RON GEES.. and the JUG
TRUST lid Crown. RIghitsle
Re-apenoig September

POLK MARGE, King... 00
Shepherd inhn Marlyn. Intro.
during Special. Come All -Ye

GREYHOUND. Fulham Palace
Road, 7 30 Dernok BrImstone.res.,. and goes.

MORTON HALL. Thursday.
May II, 1.43 p m Hall Dallas.
TOM Paley. Valerie Wheatley
The Sochanals Tickets Vold.
Mtn Nee Williams, 29 Poplar
Road S W 19 Merlon Councilfor Pea.. In S tomato

THE FOX. Islington. GINGER
JOHNSON and his AFRO-
CUOMO. ann residents

WHITE MGR. Kingsley Road.
Hounslow TREVOR LUCAS. THE
STRAWES, IRIAN GOOSE,

FRIDAY
AT IV POLK

JO -ANN KELLY,RoCtleJr111,01,,,
Eon 1.

AT LES COUSINS, 0 Greek St
GER 5413 7 xo 11

TIM WALKER
SEIB IORGENSEN

Finn guitar dun Admission Sp

FRIDAY cont.
AT LES COUSOIS, 11 10 1 All

manic)
BOB IONES

BILL AMATNEEK
rya Amreli an guitar mandolin

I:PiaP;"nre7n'': 11;lccran:41 plus

AT THE ROEBUCK, Tottenham
Court Road

NIGEL DENVER
sings sone of war and antlitsar
Starts X p m prompt Thank youthe Three Dubliners for last week.

FIGHTING COCKS, LondonRoad Kingston JOHN FORE-
MAN.

HONEST JOHN 3-0STERLEY.

JOE STRAD: The C' ntr a'
Barking Road, Cast Ham

JOE STEAD. Toad Hall,

THE TINKERS
Aril album is now on sale IP,
1111601.

SATURDAY
TEODINGTON JOANN

KELLY.
-

AT LES COUSINS. 0 Greek Si
See Friday, 7 30 11 20 THE IN-

CREDRILE

STRING BAND
AT LES COUSINS, t^ ALL.-

HIGHT.
SPIDER

JOHN KOERNER
AT THE CELLAR Cecil Sharp

House, Camden Town, I pm.
DAVE LLOYD. Residents The Tao -timers

SATURDAY cont.

CITY FOLK
TONY FOXWORTHY dance team.Ton, Mt Carihy. The Tappershand a' Horseshoe Wharf Club115,1 friar, near MermaidTheatre Outdoors It It's One, 8pm

- -
JOE STEAD. Orpington Barbesue
ST. GEORGE and the DRAGONsIlli EWAN MACCOLL, PEGGYSEEGER and the CRITICS GROUP.llmon Tavern, Lloyd Baker Street,

2,71:ra!, (1?0R, PlnE 014N 03 r47,g.

SUNDAY
OLTRYTIEATITRIrBADOUR. 9.20

AT UNION HOTEL, SurhIlon110.7 Kingston. TONY ROSE.Barry Thomas, John Makin. A

BERT IA NSC H
JOHN RENBOURN

HORSESHOE HOTEL
TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD

730 p.m. PROMPT

HAMPSTEAD. ANITA AND THEBLUE GRASS BOYS plus the resid.en. The Enterer., opposite
C halls Farm Stollen, 7.30 pm -

JEREMY TAYLOR Waltham
Abbey Folk Club, The New Inn,
Sun Street WALTHAM AMIE,

NAGS HEAD BATTERSEA
ROGER EVANS Ion Price Duo

STEVE BENBOW
Folk Club The Swan and Sugar
Loal. Brighton Road. Croydon
Guest artist JOHNNY SILVIS

MONDAY
AUTHENTIC HUNGARIAN folk

dancing on Mondays. 8.10 .m .

Chelsea Westminster Institute,
Sloane Avenue. S W 3 111011,d
ough School) New members wet -

come Sponsorai British Hunger -Ian Friendship Society. Ma Clever.
Inn Street, S W.I. al FIR HIS

tLIE PUTI1EY, tonight.
Hall Moon.I lower Richmond Road.
the creative genius ROM DEEM,
LISA TURNER. ROTH RIVERS.
DAVE NOSES and cues.

HENDON. White bear, Bur-
rOughs Jo ann Kelly, 7.43

Cll.!! STEAD. Frail. Park Folk

oak,'-..`teirov.T.1%.'Zir,f40'nT""

SUSAN TAYLOR, FREE NEW
MERSHIP. WINSTANLEY ARMS,Clapham Junction

THE JUG TRUST. GEOFF KING
AT THE HOP-POLES, Baker SI
Enfield

TUESDAY
AT THE TROUBADOUR. 9.30

BRIAN GOLOGY

THE MIGHTY AISALON.
Ealing Folk Club, I pm. The
Green Man. Usblidge Road. WI3

TONY ROSE, 3 Cloy Clb.
There Horseshoes. near Ramp.
stead Tube 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
GROVE TAVERN tUnlyersity ear

Surrey), ITS Hatterse Park Rd
SWat JACK and MARGARET
KING. DAVE WARD plusresidents R pm, Os admission

HOLY GROUND
form Bayswater Tube Station)

NOEL MURPHY

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Genet. Mono,er Jahn Danhon, C a E

MONDAY, MAY 22nd, at 8 p.m.
Roy Guest and James Lloyd present:

FOLK BENEFIT CYRIL TAWNEY
DOMINIC BEHAN  THE IAN CAMPBELL FOLK GROUP  SYDNEY CARTER
THE CHAPTER THREE  SHIRLEY AND DOLLY COLLINS  THE CORRIES
KARL DALLAS  NIGEL DENVER  TONY FOX WORTHY  ROY GUEST
JOHNNY HANDLE ROY HARPER  SPIDER JOHN KOERNER (from
U.S. A)  THE INCREDIBLE STRING BAND  TREVOR LUCAS  TONY
McCARTHY  NOEL MURPHY  JOHN PEARSE  THE PICADILLY LINE
TOM RUSH (from U.S.A.) DEREK SARJEANT  AL STEWART  JEREMY
TAYLOR  THE TINKERS  THE WATERSONS  THE YOUNG TRADITION
Undoubtedly the folk concert of the decode elk some of the artists in unusual postures and
tenet-Imre! SPECIAL GUESTS, TOO I

Tickets (Cheap!): 15/-, 12/6, 10/-, 7/6, 5/- from. R.F.H. and agents

Transatlantic Records presents at

ST. PANCRAS TOWN HALL
Wednesday, May 31st, 7.45 p.m.

THE IAN CAMPBELL
FOLK GROUP

TOM RUSH
(only London Concert of currant Mull

DAVID CAMPBELL
Tickets: 15/-, 12/6, 10/-, 7/6

from Collets. Dobells, Hampstead Record Centre or
Transatlantic Records ltd 120 Morylebone Lone, W

SAT

MAY 27

7.30 p m

5 /-
01 ELT 1 234

PLEASAUNCE, WELL HALL RD, S.E.9

AIR FOLKFOLK

ALEX CAMPBELL

DORRIS HENDERSON

FRUGAL SOUND  AL STEWART

THE
DUBLIN
CASTLE

BALLAD BAR
SATURDAY a SUNDAY

MAY 101h and 21.1. I

TIM & ANNE LYONS

THE O'DUFFY BROTHERS

0010 CONCERT IN SUSSEX
Cixo Hall, Gaol., Sm..

Wednesday, May 3111, 90 Pan

TREVOR LUCAS
MARTON WYNDHAM-READS

we. Anew aw... Hill Hint Hie now
Cloohe the boloorue. Crooroy

Ihog Creole, 2311h - or or dos

WEDNESDA`f cunt

RANT
GABLE

AT
Guest.

ST, PANCRAS TOWN HALL, May
31. 745 pm THE IAN CAMP-
NELL FOLK GROUP. TON RUSH
and introducing DAVID CAMP-
NELL. Tickets 1Ss. 121 Id , it...
Ts. 6d. - Collets. Debella Hump'
stead Record Centre. TeinalltIle-
he Record, 120 Marylon°. Lane.
W.1,

SURBITON. Assembly Rooms
p m DEREK SARJEANT_ JOHN
FRASER. JON ISHERWOOD.

A CONCERT Of FOLK SONGS
PRESENTED 8Y

"THE MARXIST"

`THE
ANGRY
MUSE'

(SONGS OE STRUGGLE AND
PROTEST, 1600. 19671

with

*EWAN MacCOLL
*JOHN FAULKNER
*TERRY YARNELL
*PEGGY SEEGER
*SANDRA KERR
*DENNIS TURNER

AT THE

JEANNETTA
COCHRANE THEATRE

SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W C 1

FRIDAY, MAY 26th
7.45 p.m.

Tickets: 12/6, 7/6 & 5/ -

Frain net 0. 33 Shawherd, Hnl, N.6
(Tel FIT 43311, also Collars Retard
Shop, 70 New Oalmid St; Cellos
Bookthop, 66 Chorine Cross Rood.
and Dawns

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Genial mono, John Denison. C SE

SATURDAY, MAY 27th, 8 p.m.
Marquee Product.. present

"AN EVENING WITH THE BLUES"
First concert appearance of THE PENTANGLE

BERT JANSCH
JOHN RENBOURNE

DANNY THOMPSON (Bass) JACOUI McSHEE
TERRY COX (Drums(

From AMERICA

"SPIDER" JOHN KOERNER
and special quest oppearance of

OTTILIE PATTERSON
we', JOHN SLAUGHTER (Gutter) CHRIS BARBER (Boss)

GRAHAM BURBIDGE (Drums)
Concert Management, Roy Guest and James Lloyd

TICKETS: 15/-, I0/-, 7/6
(ism P F.11 MAT 31911 and %Athol orianit

r FOLK !

Home of London's
FBI., 19 MAY. 10.30

PSYCHEDELIC TOMORROW +

uNDERGRoffun
OFTHE

CRAZY WORLD

ARTHUR BROWN,

OF
MIXED MEDIA
INTERPERSONAL
FUSION . . . BLAB,

BLAB, BLAB.. . . .

THE PEOPLE SHOW+

T HE SUN TROUEY

+ MARK IOYLE +

FIVEACRE LIGHT +

FOOD + MOVIE + LOV

31 TioWnhain Coen gawk W I
1030pm sa Dawn Mambers. flab

Tee sot gee I.T.ten

DOMINIC BEHAN
CHAPTER THREE

SHIRLEY COLLINS
PADDY GREY

INCREDIBLE STRING
BAND

TREVOR LUCAS
TOM PAXTON

THE PICADILLY LINE
AL STEWART

SONJA SHAW
CYRIL TAWNEY

JEREMY TAYLOR
THE TINKERS

COLIN WILKIE AND
SHIRLEY HART

THE YOUNG TRADITIO
loot through

FOLK DIRECTIONS LTD.,
Parkway, Landon, N W.1

LTelephone 01 ABS 5484

PROTEST
BADGES!

Send Tor tot and clod. .
To Y.C.L.
16 Rind Strew London.. C I

CLUBS
and more display

ads appear on
PAGES 16 & 17

FAN CLUBS
1/4d. per word

ARE YOU patient -strive' - II an
wri In Jiml Henn., n

Jane" 19 Gerrard Sheet. W I
KENNY MALL AppreCialitin

clely. - S a, to Min Pot Saue-
dors, II Carlisle Street. W 1

SEEKERS' Fon Club s a e to
D.ne Arden 135 Regent Street.
London I

WARDS OF COURT ornelal fan
*hob Join now' It only t. June
Ito, hen. 43 Wendover Court
Finch'. Road London. N w I

WARM SOUNDS CLUB. -5 a e
Lynette 22 terraeur SHWA Lon
Win W.1

TARDIRREFS lomat httarnewilii
Inv Ian Club -- e to 7:
Dean Street W 1

EXPERT ADVICE
WHAT

snake nl guitar was
Bert Jansch using for

his reelast Mated al Manc hes-
ter's Free Trade Hall and hls
LP, "Jock Orlon'? - Paler
Fallon. Middleton, Manches
ler.

ft is a nu -string finet'sf le
guitar specially hand made It)r
him by John Batley. It Is an
orthodox shape, but with In.
Man rosewood (artily, mahm
gany neck, ebony fingerboard
and spruce (MM. II is fitted
with La Bella light gauge
strings. John also made Ben
a 12 string guitar, which has
the same features, but a maple
neck, and a solid electric got -
tar. which is made of syca
more with an ebony finger-
board. The solid ea. Is In
the natural white wood and
has very fine gunge strings
Although it was basically his
own design, he incorporated
the ideas of other people, in-
cluding Bert it has a sculp-
tured body, with the area from
the end of the fingerboard to
the bridge slightly recessed to
allow for finger -style eleying.
It has two Burns Trisonic
pick-ups, which can he used
separately or together, a

three-way switch. two volume
controls and two lone control..

AFEW
weeks ago in EX-

PERT ADVICE you sald
that Erie Chasten made a

single with John Mayall tilled
"I'm Your Witch Doctor." We
have been unable le obtain
this record anywhere. - A.
Malley Ruislip and S. Persons,
Gloucester.

" I'm Your Witch Doctor"
was on the Immediate lair'
and has now been deleted, but
John receives so many en-

quiries
about it that he is try-

ng to persuade immediate to
reitssue it. To strengthen his
case, you should write to
IMMEDIATE RECORDS Ltd,
68 New Oxford Street, Lon-
don, WCI.

DORY BLACKWELL was
At credited M the DAILY
MIRROR with the non-stop
drumming record of 454
hours, but surely Ray Du -Val
Is still champion with over
100 hours? -8/11. S. J. Tyler.
London, SW8.

Ray Du -Val won the mara
than drum contest for three
consecutive years and his feats
are tecoznised by the two ey-

ing bodies. the Guinness
Book of Records and the Nati-
nal Jazz Federation. His bestbat

was over loll
limn In 1961, but he was
beaten by American drummer
Bob Quesner by 8 minutes in
1954.

HOW
many LPs are there

on the market by Brenda
Lee and has she recorded
"Lazy River," "Around The
World," "My Prayer" and

Can't Buy Me Love? -
Angel. Mortimer, Preston

Brunswick are at present
selling 17 albums by Brenda
Lee and there is one on Ace
of Hearts (" Love You," AH
59). The tunes you want are
on different LPs, I'm Weald.

Lazy River" is featured an
"Sincerely " (LOT 8396),,
" Around The World "
"Emotions" (LAT 8376), " My
Prayer " " All Am1" (LATon8530) andAlone"Can't
Buy Me Love" on a round -upof m -modern Pol. called
"Top Teen Hits" (LAT 8603)

WHOIs responsible for the
roaring saxophone play-

ing on " Top TV Themes" by'Ilkley Orchestral on Fontana?
How are the extraordinary
sounds achieved?-Harry Rich-monKettering.,Kett

If you eon n "The Vir-
Misten

" and " Saturday
ight Beat," I'm the culprit!

I played legittmate tenor -saxon "The Virginian." but mine
o King Super 20, but with a
10 -star Super Tonemaster
Link mouthpiece and a veryhard Rico reed. Them is  cer-tain amount of electronically
nduced echo and if the re.cord -player Is turned on totrebles you can even hear meireathing Many people thinkthat R's a baritone because
the sound Is so big at the he
ginning. I played an Italian(wand alto -sax on "Saturday
NIght Beat," using a BergLarsen 128/2 mouthpiece endNo 4 Rico roods I used theAmerican No. 2 lay becauseit la designed to take Ameri-
can reeds which have thicker
tips No- I lay ts de.igned
for Continental reed., which
would break down under theterrific pressure requiredthrough the Mw and diaphragm to produce such astorming " monster " sound,-
JOHNNIE GRAY

I HAVE Just bought a fabu-
lous LP by organist lloseard

Blake, which Illustrates the

SEE DEAL

Illy of the Illsounend
men Hammond In Pere.-

Mon," Columbia SX 4046f.
What are the tone cotnhlea-
lion. used, who hark him
and whkh instrument doe* he
LAW-Graham label, Leeds.

A fate destermtme of the
album would be ' middle of
the road pop" and I tried tn
write unusual arrangementa
Two of the tunes am MY own
entnpoltiliona, "Sherk and
"Theme from 14" The row -

timeliness vary considerably
from " Wives And Lovers,"
which has a Bute sound nn
the lower manual and a eel.
este sound nn the =
Theme,"

"lames
Theme," winch features an
enormous full vibrato sound
Ina blab register aealnat gut
tar and bass m unison, *Poing
6 very big etTet each 
small group The musks.TM
with me were Johnny Mr.
Leughim WO, Russ Staple -

ford (basal and Dirk Haremod
(dm) There is a god deal of
double -tracking tin the record,
using the Hammond men
with vibes, marimba, pingle
box piano and at, on I pissed
all these Insolent,. My or
Ran is a Hammond M Ina.
which I've had spill min two
for easy teenage...Bon since
my work comment chiefly of
sessions -HOWARD BLAKE

W110
first recorded

" You've Get What it
Takes 'T (Mrs E. Miller, Cad..
head, lanes.). Which Duke
Ellington record was played In
BBC radio's la" Record Re-
quests on April 2. I didn't
catch the title. IF.. DarvIll,
Sheffield). Where can I get
electronic organ lessons' (K.
Bugg, London, SW8). When
the Shadows played Fender
guitars, which strings did they
use. (K. Pilgrim, Aylesbury).

Glen Mason Bnl recorded
. YOU'Ve Got What It Takes."
on January 4, 1960. Ellington
record was "Main Stem"
from his LP " In A Mellntone "
(RCA RD 27134) Organ tai
non can he obtained from
Lillian Eden, 29 Arden Road,
Finchley, London, N3 (Fin
4376). On all their guitars the
Shadows have used Gibeon
Sonornatic strings

WHAT strings arees usedhealterb

(heir position and/or tune his
down to get his terrific

vibrato effee0-Bob Gibbons,
Streatham, and Nell Chambers,
131rmlnghem.

t play a Gibson Les Paul
which I bought about a year
ago. and I have a 1953 Fender
Esquire which I use when I

break any strings on the City
son. I tune to concert Pitch
and I used to use regular
strings and stagger them, Us-
ing a 5th where the 6th would
he and a banjo octave string
for 1st. As a rule I used Gib-
son Sonometle string.. but It
doesn't really matter which
make you have, because the
tension Isn't as high with this
method as it would be on a
normally -strung guitar You'll
find that the strings seldom
break. However, while visiting
the States, I bought some
Ernie Ball Rock 'n' Roll
strings in LOS Angeles and
they're marvellous. They can
be used in the normal position
and they give a fantastic

and. They are made so that
the tension is slack, aisle.
easier playing, but not enough
to cause loss of tone and vol-
ume. Unfortunately, these
strings are not available inBritain I have two 20n -watt
Marshall amplifier. with eight
l2 -inch speakers I used to use
o fuzz -box specially made forme but nowadays it would
seem corny) The Sound is fin
ished. The first fuzzbox record
was the last, or it shnuld
base been --JEFF BECK.

WHAT are vibes and how
do they work?-Conrail

Fry, IffitIon, (dos.
MUSICal Instruments

Stbyl Marcuse (Count!, I ire.
50s1,  complete, authoritative
cncyClOpetlia covering himdeeds of instrornents all over
the world from the prelusion'to the modem electrons sac.
has an extensive dtscriptinnof the vibraphone, which in
eludes these undid observelions' It I. a metallophone. deveto pi In America In the
192.M, fitted with tuned, erad
ailed metal bars arranged Intwo rows In the manner of
piano key.. with tubular motet
reennators suspended below
there These swum the note
and produce a characteristic
vibrato by means of motor
driven propellant affixed fit
the top of each resonator Bans
and reaunittnrrt are suspendedfrom metal frame set on
wheels, a damper es nrevidea.
and the Instrument Is played
with padded beater.

R'S DIRECTORY ON OPPOSITE PAGE



TOM RUSH: fascination to, rack

aFIER pure folk, and
folk rock, now

pure rock comes rocket-
ing on to Live transatlan-
tic folk scene. And the
man who's responsible
for it, American singer
guitarist Tom Rush, bless
Into Britain for a tour of
concerts and club dates.

In the cast Torn hes been ar.
pure folk as an American
baget, filling albums with

rilliantly respectful re-
creations of mote:nal by
people like Woody Guthrie.

Then his last album for Elek-
tea startled the purists. One
whole side was still the
Wink Rush they knew and
lend The other side emu,
reeled rock classics like
Elvis Penley's "Money
Hooey" with numbers
popularised by Chuck Berm
and Buddy Holly.

Why this new bas? I asked
Tom last week.

"Sample." he moiled. -1 Just
like those old songs. I al-
ways have. Nothing more.
No theories. Just slain en-
joyment."

Torn actually started his
career with a high school
rock 'n' roll band. He hopes
to Include some of these
rock standards on his Brit-
ish tour. but not MI of them.

NOW -A
BREATH

OF PURE

ROCK ...
" I won't have any sidemen

on the tour," he explained.
.0n the record I had great
//Celtic like Bruce Lang-
horne backing me and my
own guitar-he was on the
early Dylan records with
electric guitar. You realty
need a band for some of
the numbers. And of course
I can't do the double voic-
ing I had on the record."

Like a number of other re-
cent American visitors,
Tom reports some Import-
ant changes In the trans.
atlanUe scene.

"General folk seems to be on
the way down," he re-
peated. The days when
you could a hall hist by
advertising talk music are

But certain et/formers Con -
thine to draw - Judy
Collins, for Instance, and
Jeanie Baez of course. It's
the personality who draws,
not the idientl,"

How does this affect Tom?
- I'm barmy to say I'm doles

quite well," he said mod.

In fact. Tom is getting a let
of US television work by
was of videotaped twee
gramnies which are dis-
tributed to VHF Willem all
over the country-by-pass-
ing the Me networks

Is this situation the else to
Tom', current fascination
for rock?

" No," he says. " I have al-
ways tried to sing the
musk I'm Int d In. I

trove selling it to the record
eompanies That's their Job.
there wouldn't be any point
In env singing sung, lust be-
cause tries were folk or be-
cause they were commer-
cial." - MARL DALLAS.

BRAVE FIRST

ATTEMPT AT

EXPLAINING4 THE AVANT GARDE
BOOKS

 COLIRONE

UHL JAZZ CATACLYSM by
Barry McRae (Dent 30s).

The Upheavals in the leer
world which followed on
(Jrnette Coleman's first records
in the late Fifties is excellent
material for a book and Mr
McRae's effort - the first to
tackle the subiect as far as i
know-will do in the mean.
time. He Crates the musical
influences which created the
situation but If ever a music
demanded an intense sock.
logical study It is the work
Of the Archie Sheens, Cecil
Taylors and Ornette Coleman.
This deficiency apart - and
McRae does touch on tt fleet-
ingly-The Jazz Cataclysm can
be considered as a handy guide
to the men who are important

All-star line-
up for Tawney
benefit
SELDOM, it

ever, have so
many different
artists been
brought together
as will be heard
from the stage of
the Royal Festi
val Hall next
Sunday for the
Cyril Tawney
benefit, From
Dominic Behan at
the beginning of
the alphabetical
list and the
Young Tradition
at the other end
almost everyone
who Is anyone in
the revival will be coming
on for their couple of
songs.

Naturally, tickets have been
going fast, but there are still
some lel t, organiser Roy
Guest tells me.

That Scottish Festival with
a difference, the Blairgowrie
Festival of Traditional Music
and Song. takes place again
on August l 1, 12 and 13 The
nearest thing to an Irish
fleadh to be held outside Ire-
land, this Festival was
reckoned by many to be the
best festival in last year's
calendar and this year, like
last, most of the Scottish
traditional singers will he
making for the berry -picking
town of Blaireowrie

It had to happen - Bert

BEHAN: Festival Hall
Jansch and John Renbourn
have formed a group, the
Pentangle consisting of five
people (as the name Implies).
The others are bassist Danny
Thompson. drummer Terry
Cox and blues singer Jackie
McShee.

The group tops the hill at
a Royal Festival Hall "An
Evening With The Blues" on
Saturday, May 27.

The day before, Bert makes
his first entry into the pop
world with his single on the
new Big T label, "Woe Is
Love My Dear," with 15.piece
orchestra, hacked with the
bluesy " Little Sweet Sun.
shine "

KARL DALLAS

FOLK BOOKS
A LASDAIR CLAYRE is One 01

our Meet talented sog-
orcreite.ris...trhogi:; :no Is., re /aent

cabmen a novel format far his
first "beak" - Broadsheets,
published by World's End
Music at Ss In fact, It Is a box.
with 12 of his songs gnat. on
'Ingle sheets Inside it. Broad-
sheet King John Foreman has
made a name for himself with

out that these broadsheets af
Alasdair's art strictly func.
trona! - no fancy lettering, no
sill The .ngs them-
selves cover a wide spectrum
from the eau felt 'Tiny New.
man," heroic ballad about a
mythleal Industrial figure who
could put tyres on lorry wheels
with his bare hands to the pill -
toted - The Invisible Back-
wardsFacIng Grocer Who Rose
to Fame." The chorus of this
song. ' Don't try to peer
through the holes in the glass.
Speak at the opaque space pro-
vided." couldn't be haltered by
Milligan Mn best songs, how-
ever, are his mast lyrical,
things like  A Cold Wind
S laws," " Hawthorn Retries,''
and " A Gentle Easy -Flowing
Iliner." We songs are already
gettheit needn't!. on the other

WM . lik e Judy Collin
th ex

can
think of some girl singers ovcr
here seemingly hard up for
material who could profit by
forking out rive bob for this
boa of goodies. Alter all, it's
only nveoence  sons!-K.D.

IT all start. with the La.
 max. - at least II efeen
...1013 that sway Though than
have been other American talk
sang rollmlars. before and
since, whose work has been
mere scholarly, and whew
claims are mars reliable, John
A Lomax and his son Alan

blazed a trail - literally
blazed It - that really got the
folksong revival going In
America. Then Alan came le Bri-
tain and did the earn* thing
over here. Now their tr. most
famous books have been re-
printed by Macmillan New
York, At 45s each they are still
expansive, but for those British
singers soil using American
material, they should prove in-
valuable. Cowboy Songs Oct
nest published in 1910 with a
dedication to President Theo-
dore Roosevelt and it has been
reprinted 16 times since then,
including several enlargements
and expanded editions The
songs In It ha. very little to
do with ten -gall. idiocy that
past. mt of the time these
days foe cam. These are real
serngs about real men who
worked hard for Pole pay and
spent most of it In one go et
the d of the working season
In addition to songs that are
now folk " standards," like

Whoopee Tt Ti To," "The
Old Chisholm Troll," "The
Stoux Indians" and of course
" The Streets of Laredo " (en-
titled here " The Cowboy's
Lament.") there are hundreds
of other lesser -known songs
which give more of the Ramie
of the real west than a dozen
TV serials In American Ballads
and Folk Songs. the scope le
wider Hen are many of the
songs that first made skittle
ramous over here nd mad the

Dones of people like Lennie
gan and Wally Whytton.

Some Wailers en claimed
they wrote themve Then art
some cowboy somas In this book
tw, as well as blues, white
style as wall as Negro, nil.
road gangs, chat songs,
levee camp Molten, minstrel

vaquero serves. and spiri
web, mama white as well ao
Negro. Two exciting. valuable
beck Tama anyone woe lows
folk music. - K.O.

fit's imp:461We to quibble with
McRae's selection of Cole
man, Coltrane end Rollins as
the there Current COlossil and
the records Which contain their
hest work McRae has shown
that he could have written a
better book, however. His
lodgment and taste, as far as
the "new thing" are con
cerred, are very sound, but his
hook lacks real depth of
critical analysis-B.H.

JAZZ MASTERS OF THE 20,
by Richard Hadlock
MeemIllan, 30s),

Richard Hadlock, an Ameri-
can critic known to me from
his writings in Down Beat and
other Papers, is the man M
charge of the Twenties In a
five-volume series of Jam
Masters books. Properly, the
series gets under way with
Jan Masters Of New Orleans,
but this (like Jan Masters Of
The Swing Era) is still In pre-

with
So Hadlock leads off

with his studies of some of
the great players who made
their reputations in the Twen-
ties. Ten greats to be precise
plus the group of jazzmen
collectively dubbed the Chiga-
goans.

The ten chosen-and olive
ously the author had to be
super -selective - are Arm-
strong, Hines, Beiderbecke,
Waller, Teagarden, James P.
Johnson, Fletcher Henderson,
Don Redman, Bessie Smith
and Eddie Lang.

Krupa, Stacy, Goodman,
Freeman, Per Wee, Dave
Tough, Teschernacher, Simmer
Wettfing, Mezzrow, McPart-
land, Joe Sullivan, Ben Pol-
lack and others ere covered
In the Chicago chapter.

Alert readers will notice
some major names are min-
ing; Ellington to hem with,
Hawkins, Hodges, Bechet, King
Oliver and Red Allen to go
on with Hadlock explains in
hts introduction that the 'rea.
son for most of these owls
sions is that other volumes in
the series will deal with thorn.
He adds that he has made
numerous references to several
of these men throughout the
book.

So much for what is not In
this book. What is in It I
found informative, well
thought-out, reasonable and
at the same time, provocative
in the best way -

1 wish I had space to out-
line his examination of Bix,
Armstrong, Fats, Bessie and
the rest. Hadlock sensibly es-
chews the overdone historical -
sociological -mythological ap-
proach and concentrates on
analysing each player's style
with reference to the records
he made. And how else can
it be done now? We get the
career, with the focus on the
Twenties, but not too much of
the romantic legend; we get
the man's music as such, its
effect on jazz development and
the influence of earlier musi-
cians on it. Each chapter ends
with lists of recommended
reading and listening.

I have said that Hadlock's
views encourage a bit of
browsing, but sometimes I was
defeated " When a cornet
soloist was called for in the
Whiteman recording of Gosh-

' Concerto In F,' Bier was
assigned the part," he writes

"His moody, muted opening
statement, sounding curiously
like Miles Davis in the late
Fifties, comes off without hitch
or hesitation." This item I
don't have, but I'd appreciate
a chance to hear it-M.7.
CALL THE KEEPER by Nat

Hentoff (Seeker & Warburg
21s).

Hentoff has always been one
of the abler jazz critics, a man
who Is prepared to dig into
the sociological backgrounds
of the music and the musicians
and in this, his second novel,
he weaves his knowledge of
the New York scene into the
fabric of a story which has
nothing to do with the music.
The atmosphere created for
the story of several charac-
ters' reactions to the murder
of Sanders. a Negro detective,
is frighteningly evocative. Hen.
toff's mastery of the dialogue
and the menacing environment
In which Negroes live in New
York make this a disturbing
experience. but an excellent
literary achievement. It doesn't
make me want to rush out
and buy a ticket to this par-
ticular New York, but after
reacting It one's awareness of
the conditions which have
given rise to much of the cur-
rent convulsions In Ian is
greatly Increased-B.H.
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Fran, J Mundy

THURSDAY, JUNE 8th
at 8 p.m.

Rik and John Gunnell, In association with
Harold Davison and Tito Burns, present

AMERICA'S LEADING
PIANIST PERSONALITY

PETER

NERO
AND HIS

AMERICAN
MUSICIANS

Box office: KEN 8212
Prices:

25, -, 21/-, 15/-, 10/6, 7/6, 5/-

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Fronk .1 Mond,

THURSDAY, MAY 25th
at 8 p.m.

Rik and John Gunnell, in association with
Harold Davison, present

COUNT
BASIS

& HIS ORCHESTRA
WITH

GEORGIE
FAME

Box Office: Telephone KEN 8212
Doors open at 7.30 p.m.

ONLY A FEW SEATS
AVAILABLE !

WANDSWORTH
TOWN "Tw'r HALL

FRIDAY, MAY 261i, at 8
,ANCS..04,C001.00,1,0,4 MAIN,

JAZZ AT
THE CIVIC
Chr.,ser end  Me,/

'PEANUTS' HUCKO

ALEX WELSH
AND HIS BAND

ADMISSION 7/0 N.

Bwor awn 10. eboomad brerWMsmolo
IMMeism loon HolL W II TH

SAT M110 214. or -e at 04 OlTim
6.0. 9.15-5.15

EAST LANCS.
JAZZ FESTIVAL

SATURDAY, JUNE 10th

KEN COLYER

BARRY MARTYN
and Local Bonds

Par lers,31. ot , fewaal Trek.

FOLK
FORUM

and more display

ads appear on

PAGE 14

THE UNITED KINGDOM
HARPISTS ASSOCIATION

presents

A CONCERT FEATURING

THE HARP
Dussek, Berio, Rubbra, etc.

8L THE JOHNNY
SCOTT QUINTET
4 SI. James's Square, S.W.1

Wild.,May 24,7.30 p.m.
Tickers 7/6 & 10/- al the door

john
evan
s m a sh
ASTOUNDING
SOUNDS
UMW Ty. 11172411, F3aFa

IAN 11.0111011-0011 SEW 041(1E1167

at La TRAP
BRIGHTON

Thursdays 18 And 25

Mike*
Stuart*
SPAN*
10pm 2am

ROYAL COURT THEATRE
SLO 1745

May 20. 27 and tuna 3. II pm
DON RENDELL
IAN CARR QUINTET

JAZZ CONCERT
the Club admissmo 5/

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM
whams.. Newt 09nawie 6204

I...dray Ma, .90, a p rn NlidNeto

CHRIS FARLOWE
AND THE THUNDERBIRDS

Sowed, May 2010 I a m Midnioto

THE WARM SOUNDS,.

SUMMER THEATRE
BISHOP'S PARE, FULHAM, SST 6

Tube - Putney Bridg
Bums - 30, 74. 220 255

Every TUESDAY

29th MAY 12rn9th AUGUST
Commence 7 P.m

29 AIA9

MIKE COTTON SOUND
.01, LUCAS

6 JUNE

TUBBY HAYES QUARTET
NE

KENNY BALL'S JAllMEN
20 JUNE

LONiGJOHN BALDRY SHOW

FOLK SINGALONG
PETER KENNEDY JOHN FOREMAN
SHIRLEY COLLINS THE COLE CREEKS

ADMISSION FREE
Hundreds Of tonlIOTIOble soots

LONDON BOROUGH OF
HAMMERSMITH - Tait lairetoneantr

rB00_
THE

'VELVET OPERA'
ISometNng nee in POP '1

/ Phone 732 0327 (enquiries) V

51. 'W s15Ln W
la PAO W..

COUNT SUCKLE
IL SOUND SYSTEM

h, day, May len

THE CLYDE
McPHATTER

SHOW
Saru,doy, May 2011,

TE
RICK 'N'

HBECKERS

THE PANICS BAND
lad.. fro* NNW. surry Monday

and W.d

Open al/ night EVERY NIGHT

LICENSED BAR

oPe1y 1.1 ^1.11.1.1".

Nite Owl

108111111111111

ITRIR

111(15218

THY MIDLANDS. 1151 RAVE MI610111111 M EH

All.-NIGHTER SAT, MAY 2011,

CHRIS FARLOWE
8, THE THUNDERBIRDS

plus PESKY -GEE I

DJ ALL ELISIONS OPIUM. ROSIN

ALL-NIOHTER SAT, MAY 21M

THE POWERHOUSE
plut, RESIDENT GROUP

KLOCK AGENCY PHONE LEICESTER 20197%

THE BRIAN AUGER TRINITY
w.,i, JULIE DRISCOLL
THE COLOURED

HEART AND SOULS
SATURDAY. MAY 20th 7.30.11.30

TWO LICENSED BARS
Tickets 6/- in advance, 7/6 at door

THE POLYTECHNIC
Little Titchfleld Street, W.1 (Oxford Circus Tube)

ROYALTY BALLROOM, SOUTHGATE
I I T111. Soulhuole Underqr..un.11

LIVE GROUPS
Every Tuesday Night

May 23rd Fantastic Mod Group, The

STALKERS'
PLUS SUPPORTING SOUL GROUP

THE ALL NIGHT WORKERS
Lammed Bats B -113000 9 N door

SELLERS & O'DONOVAN
ORGANISATION LIMITED

SOLE AGENCY REPRESENTATION

THE NEW THE QUIET FIVE
ALL-STAR CLUB THE SYMBOLS
-9°-t::!1`:,Y-P,7=n TRENDSETTERS LTD.

B/S 3697 et 8413

Abn BINni 7.11  den Get Rehm.
end Mm, re.e., Cemaome., tee. Nee

en.Set pH 1 SH,
 re

Saturday. May, 2011,

THE FERRIS WHEEL
(formerly DIANE FERAZ S THE

CHECKMATES)
awe =11. W.  viNa. ..Na.

Monday May 2911

THE TONICKS
SaKaday. June 3rd

POWERHOUSE SIX
Ir;rnr--

JOHN LEE HOOKER
THE TONICKS. .111w .1=11.

Imlay. June 23,d

RAY KING SOUL BAN

THE TOYS

SUITE 14, EVELYN HOUSE
62 OXFORD ST.. LONDON, W.1 MUSurn 0436 7 8

SID BEE ENTERTAINMENTS mos 1 
0 -HOUR NON-STOP

SPRING HOLIDAY RAVE

DAVE DEE, DOZY, BEAKY, MICK 8 TICH

THE KULT * THE HERD *THE CREATION
THE EMINGBEATS THE BEAT GIRLS  DE DAVI Me 000.1 meow.,

al THE HOTEL MEIROPOIL BRIOHTOM NIDAT, 2014 MAY
Licensed Bart 11.0 p.m. 20arn

rdicell. In ad..,,. 15/. (from Herel Nelrepelol On Me ewe II

Now, Got* Ceram, Werodprarig Rd.
London. E.7 Ter 1011 534 6574
Thursday, Noy I 11111
RADIO LONDON S T,HE UPPER CUT

pima

TOTICia§?7T§AFIZI;r01
MOVEMENT FIVE'S COMPANY

730110pm Admueen 5,
Friday, May TM

SOUNDS INCORPORATED
8 0 11 45 p Admauon 6

'Iaturday Afternoon, Noy 112,1,
RADIO LONDON E THE UPPER CUT

THE GIGGLE,
GIGGLE SHOW

ler Mo 12. fro 170 istif
CUFF BENNETT DIE REBEL IDEDSERS
and wt.& apoa1,11n,1 , NO
Rwording Artist. -

Special Gmeat,DONOVAN
Hatted bra ,pp Rodia L dank!

273 rn. Admn eon Absolutely Free

SaKaLay EvanIng. May TOM

THE KINKS
7.0 11 45 p m Admission 9/6

Sand,. May 21.1

MONDAYBAND
WARRENDAVIS

woh he Seek,* Del and OM, Artists
Adre.ssion

BARBEQUE '67
TULIP BULB AUCTION HAIL, SPALDING. LINCS

SPRING BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY MAY NMI  00 p rn .11 ,,n

JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE
MOVE GENO WASHINGTON CREAM

and the RAMJAM BAND
ZOOT MONEY and the BIG ROLL BAND

PINK FLOYD
t1,o, or door 6, tiekor hr Swid a lo

R19061151. 2 Canary Gardens, Whom. Nem

"THE GUNS OF NAVARONE"

Ntogifil,;d674orALWCIVRTs

SKATALITES
with PHIL JUNIOR

,/.1.1a,7.4:tr.177,P3..17,,len.:.114

the greatest Blue-beat/Tamla/Soul Band
NI *AO SOUND ,,

BOBBY JOHNSON .
AND THE ATOMS
nom rwording an Emil.
("DO IT AGAIN A LITTLE 42
BIT SLOWER") 1.
Moo ...hoe new rup , tae,, 
DM EXCITEMENT OE 5squaredeals p-s-,,,,...th.-.

exposure SUGAR SW1ON E.

horatio
SOUL
and the

sONDON S 1015.150 BOV,

AND THE PROGRAMME
5.1.0,. PIK lon. Ge label IC115,

411 orclusive representollam LIT'S ALL RIGHT"
associated Management: - -
entertainments 13oci1-481.sOo3n6dr

I alAgents Eon book full 10°, Commission' 556° TM:5550An.1 ...Wm... AV .ade, A.*
THE WARREN DAVIS

MONDAY BAND
and a flop Radio DJ - ROGER 1301.

CLUBS
continued from

column S
facing liege

MONDAY rim,

FAMILY
N Odds ILII AN7 ORO lLL/II

10 MHINAD. sOUNTRY CLIME
,$,I Dr/star 1,18 It., PEA

wits HUCK.
IRON ARIDA§ Tavern Ita,

!mai. Rudd terry Moolla,
kl..1,-rn JO,. tarty P.I. tanan-i
10,11 Unnvq we kit adelleet...

NNW IA JAZZ SAND

itA,0111 051771 WHOM.

It

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

I. .
TUESDAY

AT THE Pi 001,11, II 10010

BRIAN EVERINGTON
QUINTET

DAVE (OAP (INT

FAMILY
LONDON. HAIM/URA IIIYLLAI'l

Call len Ilnmlllnn -Don Read
061 CNN 410

ORORG. RILL N11.11

HIGHWAYMAN. Camberley
TUNS STATES QUARTFT

IRON 11111004 yr. n. 10s1
1E010 Dock 11,1,1.1 Thlo week 
ape, lal SIL I. I en 1.1.11177 And,
()nap,.

KLOOKS KLEEK
JOHN MAYALL'S

BlU11)1111AKEE, troth
PITIR ORION

Nest loritilay /0111n 111,r,

SAVOY BROWN
OLLTIES RAND THE CIINTHAt
NARKING ROAD. EAST HAN

TNIT FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

THE LIGHTHOUSE
TH. HEATH EARN
maw., HEHE0TEATI

DON RENDELL
IAN CARR QRT.

WEDNESDAY
A °ALL AT

BLUESVILLE '67
MIKE RAVEN LIVE
"THE MANOR HOUSE"

HT 1114 TROPICANA
N1 I 1"01).ii

LOOMIS UST
Neal weal - Don Kendal,

lan Carr
LLanelng,.hulTalrCj1b11a9r1.1I ova

DAVID axamen Hood
,1011e Kuril. Harrow

GRANATA VOILLIRARO  Wu.1and ' Is Wood

NILOIN MANOR. Tonbtolc.
MONTY SUNSI41111

PEANUTS NVCNO 11111 ATE:

,rotoot Noah, ions
11./t,

JAZZ 6L POETRY
NtI,TnCHAlte, lacks Heart Phil

THANKS CITY JAZZMAN. Theren Pride, tart hulls hockRn0 1. II
- - -

1111 FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

P4,3111.11 HvnIel 114,`,..11

$01

FOLLOW THE

NITE PEOPLE
MAY JUNE

Nov 19
Wm 20

Sea Me. 21
Mon M., 12
Vied May 24
Fri May 20
Stv war 17
Son dloy 20
Mpn 10s. .9
Tow May 10
Doers. Poo I

an
Mw

B RITS NORTON
SOUTFUSMPTON
Unimas M

EAS1111014

NSW
SOURNIMOUTH
wrrlACION

11110

D011010 ha
IlaX111
SOUTHAMPTON
Caeta4.4.*a 2 URSINDOIT

AM. 3 PONTSMOUTH



MELODY MAKER, May 20, 1967-Pgge IT

loo
CLUB
NO WORD SI. W
130lallso
,SJ. 2:.,1130pa,

D... Ka, 18./
MONTY SUNSHINFS

JAZZBAND****************f ...e. ow IPA 7 3041.64.
IR
1

TM Gneo am....-em Cionnetnt

PEANUTS
HUCKO

nh

:ALEX WELSH 1, His RAID
tmutuouttiumulufwupeujuo
Seamier. leas MA

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON
AND HIS BAND

***11r***********

1

Swarm. Mar 210

CHRIS BARBER'S
JAZZ/SAND

31EFIEBUILBSBEALBERSOLBLEILBL104.2.

Manion mar 21al

TIE EltiOL DIXON BAND
,....,..., 73,4
LEN COLTER'S JAZZMEN

Mop 2416

IRIAN MIN'S JA7:LIAND
.DOOR lAUS PO. RIMINT ammmef
PM N d AA I.., A.
100 Ow II GAN 0..1 Show ve

GNI 03371
CAA Tele.* 0103

CLUBS
FLAMINGO

13-113 WARDOUR STREET. W.1
*WW*******WWWWW
Fa.. imay MTh 17.10-12 neatoti

NOME OF THE BLUES Armen,

KEN COLTER
(STUDIO 51) CLUB

10 II GT NEWPORT STEER

511(051F1 5011AM (TLIEFI

Foyle, Moy In,. 730

GOTHIC JArLIAND

Swan., Mar 200,. 730

KEN COLTER'S JAllMEN
LICENSED BAR

81-141
M.110. 730

KIN COLTER'S JAZZMEN

CLYDE
McPHATTER
Amerman record., oarin the
CLYDE McPHATTER
SOUL SHOW with the
BOBBY IOHNSON
and the ATOMS.
THE RAVE SOUND ALL
LONDON'S 'TALKING ABOUT
THE QUOTATIONS
sus the Power -Haase

Discotheaue sounds of
TONI ROCKET

Sal . May 20111 17.30-12 ....night.
Most exciting ma in man
THE EXCITEMENT OF
The Soot Seands of the
SUGAR SIMONE Programme
phis them hnt time here

TILES BIG BAND
pl. the latest mamas
Nom USA and Jamaica with
TONI ROCKET

5.1 May 210 17.30.11 tarn.1
TONI ROCKET'S Soper HI -N
SOUND SYSTEM! LATEST BLUE
NEAT TAMLA, SEA. SOUL
Members 3/6d., Gamin 4/6d.

Wed_ May 27th 0.30-11 P.01.1
The Mid -Week Big Show,
SKATALITES
plias the latest remrat
ham USA and Jamaica with
TONI ROCKET***************

FLAMINGO LATE -MITE SESSIONS
ALL -MITE LONG

33-37 Wordow Street W.I
Sado, Moy 1911 412-S am./

Como to by 10 p.m. Nod we

THAMES HOTEL
Yleenpdon Cp.. Middles.

J
GREEN'S

JAZZBAND
Sasned., M. 70A

MAX COLLIE'S
RHYTHM ACES

ERIC SILK AND HIS
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND

SIX BELLS
KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA

SCNrioy May 700,. I p.m

OHNNY PARKS
WALLY FA

WOOD GREEN

1017gAtiLL-STARS

WELiurCHIS BAND
TUESDAY

THE WEB

EVERY FRIDAY

the CAT
RAILWAY HOTEL

HARROW E WEALDSTONE
PLUS Barrie James'

Golden Goodies DISC Showl

MIKE COTTON SOUND

LUCAS
awy no masa..

Mo.M..30 OELMANAAL totimaa
tate,.

roe 11 NEM DEMO
33 111133.0111101.1114.0.4..,e D. ta C101091WW.II OAR

N,,, 0.71 DOORS MN
cum risatot ABMICTN. 0ono. imam  aanm.

ToFT 9S
35-311 Grime HillfoiatteoNt 3 1 I 7 3,

Sommey Map /OA

GENO WASHINGTON
& THE RAMJAM BAND

and. 11/41 wnewt5 -)
RESIDENT WAND

Soma,. Map 27A
THE FREDDIE MACK SHOW

CLYDE
McPHATTER

THURSDAY

plus the fantastic
Excitement! Achon' of
HORATIO SOUL and the
SQUARE DEALS
EXPOSURE with Yvonne
TONI ROCKET SOUND

501.14. May 201h 112-6 a.
A tally. house tonite with

THE RAVE
bin

LONDON'S TALKING ABOUT
BOBBY IOHNSON
Tnd the ATOMS, plus

he Soul Sounds of the
SUGAR SIMONE Peogrannme
TONI ROCKET SOUNDS
All -Mfr Refreshments

***************
GIDEON'S FEW

INTAKE W.H.C. SHEFFIELD

WAGES OF SIN
KLOOICS KLEEK

Railway Hotel, Weir Hampstead

JOHN L WATSON
AND THE WEE

THAMES CITY JAZZMEN.
Metropolitan Tavern. Farringdon
Road. II C 1

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

III" Oxford 51/1,1

FRIDAY

Re AMY Ems Jordan

THE FABULOUS

ROARING 20's
SO CARNABT STREET, LONDON.

Se I TEL GER 3561
LONDON'S LEADING

ALLHIGHTER PRESENT THE
FABULOUS

TRIADS
SaFeHlay lath May. 1967 and

turday, 20th May, 1967

THE DYNAMIC

FOUNDATION
WITH THE BEST DISCS AND
SOUNDS. AMERICAN POP AND

BLUE BEAT
CLUB OPENS
FRIDAY, 11th Hay. 10 pan -S a.m.
SATURDAY. 20th MAY. 10 p.m -

a rn
SUNDAY, 71st MAY. 10 pm

MONDAY -THURSDAY. 11.30 p.m.-
a.m

CLUB OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK.

A BALL AT

BLUESVILLE '67
SAVOY BROWN

BLUES BAND
PLUS BLUESVILLE'S SUPER

NI -Fl SOUND SYSTEM, HEARING
IS RELIEVING? U.S. I

"THE MANOR HOUSE"
lopposim Manor House Tube)

NEXT FRI., MAY 26
JEFF BECK

BIG CITY BLUES
NAGS HEAD. YORK RD., D.W.U.

CLUB OCTAVE
RAMBLE:1g TAVERNUALL

DICK MORRISSEY
QUARTET

CROYDON JAZZ CLUE. Star
Hotel PETE LLOYD RAND WITH
DOREEN BEATTY.

ELMER CREM-FY.5 JAZZ
BABES. Red Lion. Brantford

ERIC SILK SOUTHERN JAZZ-
BANO, Southern Jau Club Ex-
Ser.ke enen a Club Rai:, Huller'Road.

LtylonsIone next door to
Red Lion

FAMILY
OXFORD. ORIEL COLLEGE

GRAHAM WILLEARD, "Moll.
.and.," Paddock Wood

HIGHGATE VILLAGE The Olde
Gatehouse. GEORGE CHISHOLM.
COLIN PETERS QUINTET.

MAY RAVE WHITTLESFORD

WAGES OF SIN
SOUL MANAGEMENT

MARRIE HAWKINS
ROYSTON 3235

UFO:SEE AD 6L DIE
WBMBLEY, JAZZ DANCE.

Southern Slomprra, Radio, Re
t aiding and TV art,. NOT
folk Anna. L131.Yer Road
North Wembley Mallon,

OSTERLEY JAZZ CLUB -
ALAN ELSDON'S JAZZEAMD.

PHIL BROWN band Croydon
lull Club, Star Hotel

ENTICE/110CE JAZZBA ND.
Esser Arms. Brenhrood

SATURDAY

r"t7ViGodt':?0:TrpSgpand 73r
ten Dlac

STARTING GATE_ Wood Green
Allan Hill Quartet.

THAMES CITY JAZZMEN,
hempetcad CC tgorMate).

THE EXECUTIVE SET, The
Ship, Lang 1.1112., 5.5.1.

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

King g,,reii::iollege

A BALL AT

BLUESVILLE '67
DIANE FERAZ

AND THE

CHECKMATES
ST. THOMAS' HALL

BRENTWOOD. ESSEX

BROMLEY
Tethnleal College

Rookery rano

THE MERSEYS
Brothers Grimm

Tall.. Made
7 30 prompt

FAMILY
RUGBY. BEM MEMORIAL MALL

CARMAN H1LLEARD, Mon,
lands... Paddock Wood.

MINOR PORTION
ROLL BAND
WANTAGE

Ring Wellingborough 5118

REFECTORY, Golder, Green.

RAY WILLIAMS
& THE MIDNIGHTS
THE EXECUTIVE SET. The

Ship. Long Lane, S.S.1

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

Maple Bauman', hot -than.

WHITE HART
Uxbridge 0040, Southall

THE
ALBERT SQUARE

GROUP
Saturday, 20th May. Licensed 0

SUNDAY
A BALL AT

BLUESVILLE '67
DISCOBLUEBEAT

THE SUPER HI-FI SOUND
SYSTEM WITH U.S. IMPORTS
AND LATEST BLUE BEAT

SOUNDS

YOUR HOSTESS &
DJ. LOVELY ANNE

SUNDAY COATI,

BILL RRUNSKILLS jarrinen
F iptillny Cocks, Kingston

FREE SWEETIES. AND C1GGIES,
7.30-11 p.m. ONLY 3/6. LIC. BARS
" THE MANOR HOUSE "

opposIte Manor House Tube)

AT THE JAZZHOUSE
Green Man, Blackheath Hill

DAVE GELLY QUINTET
NOTE. JUne ath Don Rendell

Ian Carr Qulnlet

CLUB OCTAVE
HANIIROUGH TAVERN

SOUTHALL
PETER KING

G DDDDD RECK TRIO

COOKS, CHINGFORD
Royal Forest Hotel

NEW SEDALIA JAZZ BAND

COOKS INN, EDNON.
TON. IR 00 to 2 PTA Cook's
Ferry Allirtars plus guests

DAVE SPENCE JAZZBAND
Crown. TwIckenham Every Sun
day

ERIC SILK, Thames Hotel.
Hampton Court- - -

FAMILY
OLDHAM. THING

GEORGE, NORDEN; MAX COL-
LIE.

GOTHIC JAZZEAND. Lord

0000158 h.
Warwick Road. S.W.S.

LunchUme

HONEY LOWTHER Quarles,
Stating GAM Sunday Jam Club,
Statrion Road, Wood Green.

KING'S ARMS Peckham MI.Art
ThflY11.1.

THE EXECUTIVE SET, The
Long Lone. E 1.

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

The Swann. Yardley, Nr B'harn

THE FOX
ON THE HILL

DENMARK HILL, DULWICH
LONDON JAZZ 4

AHD
ART ELLEFSON
BOBBY BREEN

THE JOE PAWSEY TRIO

MONDAY
BEXLEY KENT, hloel,

Hole!
TEMPERANCE SEVEN
EDGWARE, Sparrnwhawk Glen

all Road. Bob WAHL.
(Monday continued)

manquee
90 Wardour Street London IN,1

Mora, May 18th f7 30 I I 01

* MARMALADE
* THE VERSIONS
Friday May 19th ,7 30 11 Ol

* THE IMKE COTIONSOUND
with LUCAS

*THE WEB
Scanning May 70!,18.0 11 301
*
* DARUNGS
Sunday. May 7Irt 1730 IC 301
* AN PAWING OF SCIN1I0RM1101.
* AN ANTIOUE FREAK -IN
* THE ALBERTS * BRUCE LACEY
* THE COLLAPSIBLE ORCHESTRA

Mena, May 7J.17 30 I 1 0

* THE NEAT CHANGE
* THE HITE PEOPLE
laaiciag May Yid 17 30.11 0

*THE CREAM
(ERIC CLAMoN GIN 11 96+

JACK KIWCII

* THE FAMILY
Werk11.411, .41 220. f7 3o 110,

* FOLK WONT
* RANT GABLE

and M. SPECIAL GLI1515

7TH BLUES FESTIVALWINDSOR-IAIU12 13

TtlE III U
390 BRIXTON RD., LONDON, S.W.9 T.I. RED 3295

DISC NIGHT
THURS , MAY 78th7

30.11 p m LEN MARSHALL

FRI, MAY 19th
7 30.11 30 0 rn DUKE LEE SOUND
SAT MAY 20.1.,

7 30 p m

eao,1

7 30 o in

THE SHEVELLES
THE CRAZY WORLD OF

ARTHUR BROWN
SUN., MAY 21m
m0., RAMJAM "HOT 100"

. YMASUN730,13000 THE GASSTHE

SAT, MAY 27th

". MAY 25Th

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS

GEORGIE FAME
GENO WASHINGTON

NEXLEY, KENT. Black Prince
Hotel The Shovel!cs

ronnie scottPRESENTS
dli at RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB
'ffira7 rnth SI . W 1 Ger 4752
WINE AND DOA herding 8 3.2 A m and iva, the world I fawn KHz crams

Sprool noon br madmoi 5e1orr 9 30 is m Monday -Mender

Now appearing until Saturday, May 27th

JOHBliDtANNIiiWORTH

CLEO LAINi
RONNIE SCOTT QUARTET

EVERY SUNDAY. 7.30-Midnight

SUNDAY, MAY 21st

HAROLD McNAIR ORT.
MIKE CARR TRIO

BLOSSOM DEARIE

EDDIE fAOCKJAW'

at the OLD PLACE
39 Garrard SI.. W I GER 0217
Nghlly lo.epi Sunday, a 1130

in name am end Sned.
Thomele, May IRA. I p.m

FRANI( INCOTTI QUARTET
Friday. May ITA, 9 p.m .2 am

SPECIAL PARTY NIGHT
FAT JOHN FIVE

SOS STUCKEY QUARTET
Lnantad NI en

Set . May 20th, 9 p.m. -0 a.m.

12 HOURS FOR 10/ -
MIKE WESTSROOM BAND

JIMMY PHILIP QUINTET
MIKE SCOTT TRIO

onwed ya 1o n Coot meld*. 7 0

Mad y.ta y 22 Allpm
301.1h1 SURM AN,

MIKE OSBORNE QUARTET
Tuetd01. Moy

7514. F
CHRIS hicGRIGOR GROUP

wadnosday, May 24th, II p.m.
SPONIANEOLIS MUSIC ENSEMBLE

 JAZZ at the DOG & FOX Wimbledon Hill. Every Sunday at 7 p.m.

SUNDAY,t

BLOSSOM DEARIEMAY 21s

JEFF CLYNE - TONY OXLEY

CLUBS
continued on

column 7
facing page

*STARLITE*
MIENDAIE ROAD, GREENFORD rUlLY LICINSE0 BARS CAR Yam
2 MIN SUDBURY TOWN PICCADILLY LINE TUBE WOO 004a

MODERN LOW 0G1111410 KNOCKOUT ATMOSPHERE

FRI.
MAY 19th

SAT.
MAY 20th

SUN. CLUB
MAY 21st

RAMJAM BAND
Bid L. NIGHT

THE TROGGS STATE
EXPRESS

Comm, soon Shell Shama Show, Moro. Edwin Stan. Alan Pnce. Cmorn
WEAN PPR MORT 11111111

7103 HUMAN INSTINCT - SHELL SHOCK SHOW
JAMES ROYAL - THE GODS - THE BUNCH

GROUPS AVAILABLE FOR CONTINENTAL WORK

LITTLE THEATRE CLUB

Ilephons CO./ ONO

wed ROLANND CVERYZYZYK

WEEK
.614111

Iliurs
6 SPONTANEOUS

MUSIC ENSEMBLE
se, UNIT

THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO
0001110

MS, nY0.50,
THE PHOENIX

Cmendnh square, W 1 MAY 1700
Wedne.day, May 741h, 115-11 p m

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON
Ed Fauldess Trio

PALM COURT HOTEL
HC HMONE
THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO
ALAN KERRY. DICK IIREFREAN

1m...eIs MODERN LAZE
Eva, 1ndo1, Sword., and Sunday
haat. May 19th

ART THEMAN
May 20*

ART ELLEFSON
Sunday. May 71m, LomMnre

DICK MORRISSEY
Evahinp

TERRY SMITH

BULL'S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5741

It..dant Rhythm 5.05,,.
BILL LE SAGE TRIO

a ca.,
tad., May 191.

HAROLD MaNAIR
btu, da g May /OM

TUBBY HAYES
Sunday, May 21,1

Lunclautte ad Egon,
RONNIE ROSS

Mond, May2214
BILL LE SAGE

HAROLD MCNAIR
RONNIE ROSS

tuesdop, map 23,a
OICY MORRISSEY OUARTET
wednandap, may 246

TUBBY HAYES QUARTET
Ilf.rniag May ISti
DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

WHISKY A GO GO
PRESENTS

SUNDAY, MAY 21st

THE ULTIMATE
TUESDAY, MAY 23rd

elm

CLYDE McPHATTER
THURSDAY, MAY 25th

THE WARREN DAVIS MONDAY BAND
SUNDAY MAY 28'h THE ULTIMATE
33 - 37 WARDOUR STREET W.1 GER 7676

DOPEY DICKS Iazzhouse
Railway Hotel, West Hampstead

BLOOKS
KLEEK

MAY 24th HAROLD McNAIWEDNESDAY

8 0-11 0 QUARTET Fedi, 6/
Wednesday, May 31st, JOE HARRIOTT ONT.

pEGGari.
DISCOTHEQUE

PORTHMEOR RD THE ISLAND
ST. IVES CORNWALL

GOING TO CORNWALL?
THEN YOU MUST VISIT THE

CORNISH RIVIERA'S
LATEST & MOST SWITCHED -ON

NIGHT SCENE !I

COME & ENJOY !!10. your tem ntYlcapl reenbrsh, ernalr send yaw. name and oda.... inMr Reagan, of IN. oboe. oddram NOw Endow S A EII S GOING TO BE A LONG HOT SUMMER



Peet 1R -MELODY MAKER. May NI, 191:7

BILL

Lewington
1,10i7iro

164 SisersesboL C COV. 0.1.115,
tHrto 0 6e 411.00 SAI

ALTO SAXOPHONES
tunow 400 eeers ENS
MAMA vt ea- toe
Mims. how, acne, css
111.415Cel. AulNecnit kJ,
04.414.114. CrIS

TENOR SAXOPHONES
1 70. et. ne5401.. VI. rect. LIM

CO. 0110
5 1_ mm4...

P.51 4.10441,

404 ME 5401001 NM MM.
47.1.10 RILL

'Cmemeirit. amlm
. rt4.1,1 .1 tom..
144 , om

CLARINETS
NOM. ace' n 6,10 Catb 00

C45

NO11/4040). or. row
'230PASCHUL ,secsetwacei

TRUMPETS
tICO
(00

415.0. tom 0. 031
CO. Cam. Cm.. w 014
coca.. lemons.. tenet c.c. tSe

TROMBONES
614 1,001.00/ 5. CIO
2411. tmemmed 000

M I
11 Lawny. mee` 5s0
I, O. Mood new L.

MUSICIANS WANTED (cont

m0110 TO Op. Danci P.)
otscome0.3

DISCOTHEQUE
44141.170. IOUMMICHI KM MI41 or

1. Pet me... .0  
'tarn *me .1A10
PeomonONS 1.70 01 Lwalil

R tw. l It 1.101. WPM 0754

OLO FASHIONED musicians. I -

terested In lass and dance mu, c
of the 1920s urgently sought, pa ALTO 1 CLARINET aver/tideilcularly banjo and alto/cLarine n. 10ipertetiCed dance, pit.
Our earnings art resrellab y hotel - 01-584.7330
modest. - lilac Messenger. 0
The Ridgew. Ruislip. Middle
sex

ay
Mille

ORGANIST AND DRUMMER.
must sing for group w tit Conll
nut work in mind Must be
ersaille. enthuNestie and w11.-

ing to rehearse - 6449515,
PIANISTS. DRUMMER / VOCA-

LISTS: ORGANISTS: ACCORDION-
ISTS THREE PIECE BEAT
GROUPS- ENTERTAINING TRIOS;
LOUNGE WORK, LONDON AREA.
BANDWAGON. GRA 9460,59136,

PIANISTS FOR SOUTH LONDON
wart -end lounge work Top rates
- Clayman's BIS 5531 tDay)

PIANISTS. START WORK THIS
COMING WEEKEND. Wide choice
of lounge work, 1.5 night, weekly
All areas New increased Tates -
Claymans. BIshopagate 5531 Iday)

PIANIST/VOCALIST. good per
arinkly. for donee and hack
round music -in well known

Surrey HOTEL Monday.fiatta daY.
7 30-11 30 p rn Good solar) and
contract for right man.telephone
Mr °Hen..., DORking 4511 for

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
Sd p, word

Atinirnurn charge 2/8d-

ABLE. ACCOMPLISHED planim
available -176.4512

ABLE ACCORDIONIST "ad.
ble - 076-4342

ALL-ROUND DRUMMER avail.
obi. from May 12 sight reader.
yew., ordal trnips mIrtinba,
vibraphone -Telephone puricigh
'Essex 1 244 eventngs

PIANIST / VOCALS, young,
PM 01.s. pop, accomPanY cab -

Highest Port Exchange rircod oney. - OGLt.
West Country2-20716ntglitctub.

Go m
Allowance on your present PIANIST WANTED FOR NORTH

Horn EAST NIGHT CLUB, MIDDLES -
ENOUGH AREA, READ FOR
CABARET, JAZZ, STANDARDS.

MUSICIANS WANTED
PERMS, TOP LOOT. - BOX 6173.

SOUL BASS, se ml pro Earl
London - 004 5105 Cii,1'- per word

A SASS gunartst vocalist Cr
601100 for top harmony group- T ROSS

ALL STRINGS rewired by
RENE OrcTiestra. Vacancies also
for clarinet and ban players
Other Instruments considered
Permanent station near Reading
-Apply Director of Rune. RENE
Stall Band, Arborfleld. Reading.
Bergs.

E ARITOME SAX or baritone
(4 nor *anted URGENTLY for lop
so tni.pro soul band Recording
rehl ram waning --0194.214,

MASS GUITARIST, Tamlo,nol- WAT 1534 MAO
S ASS GUITARIST, erorkinp

semi pro group. -Phone 109.4027
B EAT DRUMMER required -

Tel 9612270
S EAT DRUMMER wanted -

MEW 4634
O /GlIt VOCALIST for vocalgr.p recident near London

Must read. busking help, -Doi
aset

BLUES DRUMMER wanted for
Maim Chicago style band. Work
waiting Rehearse Central London- 47118

IIIRIETT DALTON requires MAN.
1ST / ORGANIST reader busker.
able to sing urthon harmony.
group spea's weal End msi,
Healy - write at Hardwood
House, Evelyn St.. London. SES
or Rho, 01.237.61127

DRUMMER. ORGANIST pian.
III for re-forming Hammersmith
Wed rock country group. -
Cneshani 0140Si 4151

EVERLY STYLE vocalist.
doubling rhythm for commercial
country band. - PUT PRO, Jun

E XPERIENCED bam gu~ist
for profesesonal Jan / POP Pool.
now In Prance Reader preferred
Vocal backing required Vox In.
alrument and amplificallon
plied Auditions Nay 10/19 -
Tel between 10 and 4 ler
ppotnIment 921-2345. Est 694

FEMALE GUITARISTS l ban and
head, to loin all girl POP group..- Enquiries BIS 5531. CLAYMAN
AGENCY.

(TENOR PLAYER,
WANTED

FOR ESTABLISHED
SOUL RECORDING BAND

Remo sand dared, al mteminte, elf
le, Boa 01 16, c/o Melody Molter'
161-106 Flee Street. London, E.C.4

FIRST-CLASS

DRUMMER WANTED
.THE ALL.NIGNI WORKERS-

TAML `SOUL
a Le

COLOURED GIRL SINGER
Prop Mrt Herbert

01 - 1234

FRENCH HORN PLAYER and
CLARINETTISTS required by
Scot. Gus, 0, Band - Apply
011,110( of Music. Scots Guards,
Birdcage Wok, London 5 W.I.
Tel 01 130 4404 tat. 37S

GIRL BASS GUITARIST wanted
able In play another Inetrunical
or sing herrn., an advanIage.
End busk appearance.
le loin 5 pie. poop touring
Continent Contasi - 1511 Down.ton A. OWL Tel TVLsc 11111
1

GUITAR I VOCAUST for her
atm?, quartet moat read Eseel-
lent opportunity for keen young
man 111 p - Barry Tberna-
In Catonsel Club, Chewier le -Ies I co Durhem

MODERN JAZZ finely group
Salardas afternoons Leicester
Square requires itombene. alto.
tnete ImrIMne piano bass.
aroma Tranwriptions originela

9peclat
atrnrernent It.

177

TENOR AND BARITONE sa

"11111D RATES -r.rALenOtintinun
plan.. --511.10 Un11.11,1 LIV
712s, TilL 5024

URGENT. Lead gulthris1 von
for send -pro group. work wall
Inc - SHO 6491.

ALTO/EARL Young reader r1.
qiilres season -SEP 7030

ALTO/CLARINET/Flute - MAC
Rk 6206

ALTO 1 CLAN, - TER 7441.
ALTO GIGS. - MAC MISS
ALTO, tenor, liatItone. piano -

673- 4014

ALTO/TENOR clay. - CLI ESTI
B ARITONE

. Jan /Dance - 769 4950
BARITONE/TENOR. sas,flute,avarlable summet season - Box

6116

:PAS, doubling biglr - 01

URGENT!
LEAD GUITARIST

eriPodr mooned Cont1.0
Wore le The IM

24 Albany End. Readings APIA.

VACANCIES EXIST IN TN
ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEER
BAND FOR FRENCH HORN AN
OBOE. Div, rank for soctesslo
applicants Salary oracle 01 )511

I' Ce7/10
to Capphole1A1. -D= of SI0UC'

CFB Chiller/an, vender CromIng
PO B.0. Canada.

YOUNG ORGANIST wanted
'gently by Weal blues and Tamu

grrAupiegreld. Edmonton area.
89.

YOUNG TENOR player needed
for Ilame

Readerup
Soul Tamla backing

gro easentm'. - Tel
C Webb. Marl. and King 405

YOUNG TROMBONE playe
wanted. Two years' contract
Slate` experience etc 0096

YOUNG
namTRUMPET

player nced-
ed for e Soul iamb back -

IOU
'Tnltir'aeb17°V::-.1117=1"11n-g-,

4o50943

SITUATIONS VACANT
per word

A COLLAEORATOR wanted
Van, about 27, with a good I m
annallon Able to read and write
music Iluently Plus a theoretical
background in music.
Whitehead. 2 Earls Court Square,
London, S.W 5

COMEDIAN WANTED for
double act. Must be short and
sleety. - 31 Crossway, Rec.:inner.
Essex.

ORGAN REPRESENTATIVE/
Demonstrator required by nueb
lished distributor Excellent foi
um In this Sold Box No alll

SUFFOCATED SOUL RANDtrigg
W

r=0Ing _bryitenew
for

work&toilslsden-
Box 1111

SITUATIONS WANTED
1/- per word

we me the break
they had Stale 20 wide experi
ence Already half way - Box
1111

YOUNG MAN, A" levels. etr
seeks an sorl el employment
Norn Augyust litarn anything II3J
If possiblei - Box 5114

The Celebrated

COLDSTREAM GUARDS BAND
has vacancies for

CLARINETS SAXOPHONES
DANCE PIANIST ALL STRINGS

TROMBONES
Young musicians aged 15-17 required for HOrnwq)

Comprehatnatve studies ovoilable under profestoonal tuition

Apply Capron T L. Sharpe, M D E , Director of Music

Duke of York' Headquarters, Chelsea, S W 3

B ASS, ELECTRIC (doubles. -007 2.9
BASS GUITAR. Bass doublepiano Cluh lounge and drummer,

sing:es. - Gladstone 4549
B ASS GUITAR. experienced

gigs. - CRE 0312
MASS GUITARIST. experienced.

Gibson /Fender, seeks working
pro group with soul or Mu.
leanings -Steve. 01 45E1682

B ASS GUITARIST, nine. ex.

Pap
need,berthing. Corks

MR Pre geoup. - PUT 31114.
SASS GUITARIST ISelmer/Gib-

son), wants to Join good working
Camberwell area semepro 1411114
band, - RED 4470

BASS GUITARIST, young pro..
requites work -Andy. BAY 0302.

EASS/GUITARS/Ilawallan / exname inch season gigs - TUL
7043

B ASS. JAZZ / dance. - 675-
0725.

B ASS, SEASON. gigs. Reno5319.
S ASS (STRING) AMPLIFIED.

Good class residency gig,-.674-4567
B ASS (STRING). 6,8, masonsidency Gerry Friedman -

PA Rk 0196
B ASS (STRING). vlist, sea.

son -Box 6126 01-864.2oca677
S ASS (STRING). - 574-3195
COLOURED PIANIST / vocal's!- Box 60iln
DOUBLE BASS / vocals. pl./

Per. - n1.759.1952
DOUBLE BASS - 7440306
DRUMMER available - KEL

3049.
DRUMMER, experienced all

work, seeks summer engagement.
home. abroad or afloat, all
°Innis Gregg, OrcheSteel A"

"geaMEllr,cD" &WEI:WEED,
dance and straight music. - Tel
271-2915.

DRUMMER. EXPERIENCED.
''DRUMMER.CLE

"Xperienced, good
ell. seeks group. - 01674.0332

DRUMMER, free Saturday
reads - RIP 2091.

DRUMMER / GUITAR r

VOCALS. Experienced with pro
name groups Transport. good
gear. seeks good semlproles.
stonal group In Maidenhead
High Wycombe area Phone
Ricky, Hambledon 340.

DRUMMER - Johnny Gooey -
MoUntylow 3021.

DRUMMER, lounge work. -
REL 3096

DRUMMER, mod . seeks work-
1ng group with transporL-John,

7flornehurch 5724 ; Mon -Fel 10,30
a to 1 p only)

DRUMMER, TOP-CLASSn PRO,

TOIr.43-1-1318V.y.
sea0o

010
DRUMMER, TRANSPORT. -DRY

0854.
DRUMMER 1291, experienced,

transport seeks dancelosx work- Harrow 9444
D RUMS/BONGOS/Conga - 242-

5955
DRUMS, SEASON, Mg> -Re.

nown 52IS
DRUMS, TRANSPORT. - GLA

Loll
EX ZOTTS Drummer land lead

eurtatisr needed), working
group only - 01.107-27711

GIRL BASS guitar/Win.
g

igs/
residency - Annie Keefer. 4211
4907.

GIRL FOLK DUO, harmonious
original, seeks summer season
abroad - 940.06135.

GIRL GUITARIST / vocalist /
P.nist bassist /string). re-
quires season. JulySeptember.
...Rent reader - Box 11117.

GUITARIST. BLUES, needs
work. - 5E17389

GUITARIST, boats, sear.. RIP- GIB 3267
GUITARIST seen lane oigan

trio or soul band -Box 6121
GUITARIST, VOCALIST, sten

dad,, read wIll rehearse PUT
Oral

GUITARIST, YOUNG, gip.
darde. blues - Dave Kls

lingbury SO Stoekwell Park Rd .

SW V
JAZZY LOUNGE work needed

for young pro drummer -
6512.

LEAD VIOLIN,Alto Sax gnu

"STaNIVnisTzi%
or
=YEN

want Summer season work
aboard IlOW 0190

ORGANIST / VOCALS. Ham-

gr. Rued. 'ark;'Phone

EA I. 0145
PETER S. ROBINSON

condpo
ni

-I 2e1d4m1
ioe r

S10M4ASL4
.

acPIANIST
/ ORGANIST (own 01

COM, big band. small group.
cabaret. Yaks Landon residency
-01 545 7131

PIANIST, RESIDENCY / 410- 342617
PIANIST SPECTACULAR SOLO.Lounge work MiCblahs, 0,110 spot

NO soup work seek* summer
season Phone Inl. 273,

PIANO, all cum. -411.401a
PIANO. OSCAN. read, busk -

LEE 1101
SINGER. nwn Enam aeromrianl-nisei ierie i ntern and club

as kern ol - Prem.. 01.411.

SAX/drummar aeon.
able 'harpy Wilk - 11.11 los
NOVTENOR,

PIANO, Rule Ink.. -
$113

VIERS, read.03.22 - KC. JOU.

BANDS
per word

A ABLE a0cAt5rallehed band
available.

SAND to match 000
nlghl atmosphere. Earth, 1111141e
but 'month presentation Nol a
group- Idelalls . requesr from
01.537.4976 or Box 8011E.

ABOUT 100 top groups and
dance banes immediately avall.
able Travel anyWhere Reason.
able penes. Now booking for
summer season. - Clayman
Agency, 2.6 Aldgate High Street,
E CO.. Tel BIS 5531 110 a
I p.m I.

ALEXAN DER5 JAZZMEN. -
KIN 7110

AMOROUS PRAWNS -
2071

ANYTIME, ANYWHERE. Trios.
dame bands and groups - Rod-
ney 0007

B LUES with a feeling, "TILL-
ER'S PATTERN " the modern
blues band - ENF 0411, Colin

B OB ORCHESTRA,
Julie Stevens 39954110,

DEN ALLAN SET. TERMINUS
21.41,

EXPERIENCED TRIO now avail-
able. -01.360 0529.

FOR SATISFACTION and per-
sona: service at weddings, dances
and parties -Contact the Thane
Dance Band Agency ARChwaY
4010

GIL KODY 1510, swings al ewer,
stens - 427.2154

GRAWT PROMOTIONS LIMITED.
Groups 115 100 upwards Disco-
theque eholpment for
1,c,rinA o ortki,sp term fine. - Tel

GROVE SWINGTET.-KIP 1342.
HOWARD BAKER Bands Ca.

Nardi. anywhere. - 69 Glenwood
Gardens, Ilford Crescent 4043.

JERRY PRICE trio. anywhere.
Sussex, South London. agents
welcome - Hassocks 3660.

JOHN ANDERSON U.N.,
Soelals

JOKERS*
an

ILO .

d partiesTomb,.- ITER 4E73
viol

South Benfleer 2601r
KNOWN DANCE BAND

12-14 PIECE
Free AUGUST onward,

Itea 0124, sha -Melody Mo.:
161,106 flow 50.01, London, E C 4L ..
LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTA-

TIONS. BMWS and Cabaret -69
Glenwood Gdns Ilford, Crc 4043

NIKES RAND. AnythIng Irom
f reakIn to St. Bernard's - FIE
9915.

ORGAN TRIO, verse.. vocals.
all occasions. - 904.1340.

OUTSTANDING QUARTETTE /
trio - 024.2071. `

the
nite
people

I-

AVENUE ARTISTES
SOUTHAMPTON 27159

THE 111.F1 TRAVELLING DIS-
COTHEQUE with O.J. - LAB
5733 evenin

SAgsTHE VANNAGH Showhand
(Versatile Seven) Avatlable
North Midlands. - Tel. Preston
29102

Tillaergurs
I REQUIRE VOCAL

LEAD GUITARIST
oois boo no. apply
01 - 534 6578

SPECIAL NOTICES
1 4.1 per n'Orti

ACKNOWLEDGED as 101 bestl
IVOR MAIPANTS' POSTAL
COURSES for PLECTRUM and
FINGER -STYLE GUITAR. Largesi
selection of gullets II, mock -
Yarlicutam. IVOR PIAMIANTS.
MUSICINTRE LTD.. 56 Ralhbone
Flare London, W I

LONDON SCHOOL OF MUSICAL
DIRECTION Lorin< ipa I, Samuel
100101 Private tuition In can
ducting hy emint II.D s Be
Sinners encourageden - 340 3734

THE DAVID BILK Agency Is
pleased to announce that In odd(
1100 to Derek Brimstone, It Is
now reprnenting NOEL MURPHY.
All enquiries to 101 Wardour
Street, W I 01 437 7141

VOCAUSTS
1/- per word

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG female
vocalist, full of personality. sings
standards. pope- Seeks wonIng
band Own transport - Tel eTt.
4506 between 10 a.m. and I.30
p m.

IC young girl vocalist,
seeks London baud Tends style
group. - Box 0115_

FAME -TYPE singer seeks pro.
band with work - Dave, PRO
7

FINALE VOCALIST requires a

backing group with organist, 0111
London nr wishing to Join group,
standards, pops. - Valerie. Red
hill 63890,

OTIS REDDING type singer
seeks leorkIng band - charley
225.9579.

REVOLTINGLY UGLY singer
seeks pro group, preferably
N oes, but will

ire
anYthIng ere.,

Ise, - Box 6119
VOCALIST / GUITAR I4 lam

slant), crams to loin band or
entertainments. - KIL 2540

VOCALISTS WANTED
1/- per word

EXPERIENCED. ADVANCED

;icReiel trIg rRnReVIRce:II '0%7: 07;17
0266

FEMALE VOCALIST I Popa.
standards). personality. work
with organlet, good class lounge
Also entertainers Alld artists -
HAY 2770.

GOOD POP / BEAT singer. IS/
15 years. Own P.A. for ortmnal
material. Romford or sure nd
41,gd ag,t, - Dave Matson, Rom.

'NORTON YORK AGENCY RE-
QUIRES VOCALISTS. - Rd TlIth.
ham Green Terrace, W.4 CHI
4605

SINGER / HARMONICA player
f,royirAli. Blues. rock. soul -

TOP BLUES. Motown von lisr
wanted for group of fantastic
potential Mush have INA system.
- Tel. Alan, SHO 041.

YOUNG COLOURED girl vocalist
required, Ta001110n. Soul type -Tel
G Webb, 01 and King. 405.
0943

TRANSPORT
1/41. per word

COACH, 14 seat, tor band
work (weekends, - DAL 727P

FORD TRANSIT group bus for
hire. -959-4077

GROUPS -OWN your men van -
For sale, 15 l Thames. used
daily, only 000 with side door.
Mr Douglas, ARC.. 5565.

GROUP TRANSPORTATION. -
455 11742

BANDS WANTED
1/- per word

RACKING GROUP required for
recording artiste. English /conti
nental work available.-BIS 5531.
Clayman Agency.

CLAYMAN AGENCY requires
Lod professional groups Eacellet opportunities Ring BIS

5531
COLOUREO POP GROUP IVO!.

son. Picket iOrrs Redding. ROB
Hyler For Italy -Enquires clay
n; Agency BIS 5501.

FIRST-CLASS Band (up In 510
pieces) preferably with own
female singer for ekend
bookings. - Apply Entertaiwenment

.J 0107 'BirrnIring"41'2.

TRIO CONTINENTAL. 0.0 -

phone. Clarinet.
Drums. Guitar Vocal II Ian -

guava) - 2540
TRIO. - BUS 7162
TRIOS/SEXTETS. - 01.759.1952
WALTZES / BEAT, versalll

quintet. available weddings an
parties London area - 606 7443

2 Great Crowd -poll. Groups

WAGES OF SIN
AND

JOKERS WILDE
lea iliasalso.1, gro1P,. ood
many Om, Ihruu Oh f ',pond's

mon Enlorpnung Agency -

GRAWT
PROMOTIONS LTD.

21 Lonsdale Rd., London, E.11
Telephone: Roger Coarns at

01-546 7156 or
01-946 5361 (Eat 23)

or WAN 0758

ALSO GO GIRLS & MOBILE

DISCOTHEQUE UNITS

Gtoom siinep -0 S. pr. sea nn ise
books or nos go one. tune.

ibmw WENS  dos fint towooto
to Me one. oddien

REHEARSAL ROOMS
1/4d per word

RAND REHEARSAL eltld10 .411
able - 01110,0 SI, 10/11 Cron
Newport Street. W C 9 SI 234
MTI .

London, Ed.
GROUPS URGENTLY required

for continental work (France.
Get/II/MY Italy. Denmark/. b ok
Ings Inwnediatels available -
Enquires BIS 5531, Clayman
Agency. 7/6 Aide. High Street.
E C.3.

GROUPS WANTED for record-
ing and management, - 01.093-
0323

NORTON YORK AGENCY RE-
QUIRES GROUPS. -M Turnharn
Green Terrace, W.4 CHI 5895

ORGANIST REQUIRES group
for Lesley Sound, hes all own
equipment Phone MEN 0389.
David McCauley. 55 Balton
Green, New Addington, Croydon

TAM/ JAZZ RAND for u
nIghters -BIS 5531. ClaymannD
Agency

TRIO REQUIRED. 17 -week sum
mer seam, East cent. Mum

1end
cabaret Telephone Leeds

0011

rTRIO
wanted for otnner.dance

canna/ant (Bristol I -Enquires
Ills 5511 Clayman Agency

TUITION
1 4d

A BALLADpearing";:d career
icLieLdd cch.-1 of !origins
Louden leading centre for pop
ballad tralnIng, IMRE IOU ger a
prolesslonal carder - Tel 1110
0211 front 4 p m to 6 p Or Dm
some test

ABSOLUTELY FIRST AND
FOREMOST In every way for roll
SINGING TUITION. - Maurice
Dorman School, 137 Blekentill
Mentions. Rater Street W.1
UUNter 2609.

ACKNOWLEDGED BRITAIN S
beat teacher. SAXOPHONE /
CLARINET private Insonti Begin
nen 1 advanced ADVICE( I test
select INSTRUMENTS. Also pos
lei mu nes snephone LESLIE
EVANS, 373 Caney Hatch Lane,

I ENTerprlse 4197.
AT LAST, a leaching morn

for all instruments including
plane electronic organ. ,percus-

111Denr. *0'1 I'd bet:Rol:Xi- N9Ercst?rrn
M2u.sle Co Ltd 020 5434 or CRO

AUBIUIT FRANK SAXOPHONE
CLARINET TUITION, Beg,nners
to advanced - 192 The Whirr
1100)e, N W 1 GUS 1200. est In

CLARINET SAXOPHONE tu.
Ilion. 15/. Nouriy, 0011 ImPre-
vivallon, beginners. advanced.- Telephone Winston Ingram
01.151 2543 Instruments supplied

COMPLETELY OVERCOME ALL
D RUMMING PROBLEMS AT
ROGER KERR'S DRUM STUDIO.- POL 11324.

DRUM TUITION in West End. -
5O4.9417

Individual/cuss,
ORGANI

per lesson,
R413 Jura organ/piano.- FIN

GUITAR A HARMONICA wilt..
music theory. PUT 5096

GUITAR AND DRUM LESSONS.
Mg -MC MAURICE PLACQUEVS.

JACK BOOMER, saxophone clar-
inet trillion, South London -
Ise:. 01.654.4106

LEARN CONDUCTING. -See
Special N011eee.

MICKY GRIEVE. Speckallst
drum tultIon.-STReatham 2702

MODERN JAZZ, Expert tuition
beginners to advanced. Former
teacher Juilllard School, New
York. - SWI 6754

PIANIST. - REG 3040
SAXOPHONE TUITION. Jan.

pap. B&B Beetnnem to ad-
vanced Learn to play correctly
Le shorlest possible time bi new.

m="Non,.-P37.230:- nnr
'TINGING TUITION? Naturally
Eric Gilder School of Mu., 195
Wardour Street, W.1 e Regent
0644

GLAMORGAN EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

Glamorgan Sommer School
Berry

JAZZ MUSIC COURSE
July 31 -August 11. 1967

T0101.1 Pet Evens. non Ronde;
Pow Sander, lee Cr,

Graham Callen
se and mto ie inpremortm,

Early application advised
NA.. detail, horn

Director of Education
County Hall, Cardiff

THE SCH001. Of CONTEMPORARY
ARRANGING TECHNIQUE5 .

aw hew., isowsessiewe or...
radvisnet or Atrung, ad 00.0a

Ito
Stedlomio Syttion el Camp.... 

bCemek,e llto.0..
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JAZZ PIANO TUITION
by young qualified teacher

orchestral and piano
ARRANGEMENTS MADE

Ring PETER SANDER
01 - 459 - 1 781

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

"MELODY MAKER"

161-166 Fleet St. E.C.4

FLE. 5011, EXT. 171/334

PUBLIC NOTICES
I 4t1. per Word

E.C.0 Eno-NI:omen's / tJ
Westfield LAU, Manoncid Cl etc
Tel Ilano6e44 27111 Urgeistly Fe

wain`
groups oil types and

-

anis VIM 0044104,
dancer. tmrmany. Be, d -
Switserand, Portugal. HAG
Ilan and Military.

WE, PHILLIP GEORGE CONEY
AND PETER DAVID RICHARD-
10ONadig Erderprot intend

apply to Ihr t ounol of the
London Borough of Harrow to

Agegey
IO'rr"d0rinRceRD rngs'.-"anREr le

/whet.. al 25.27, The BrIdge.
Wcaldstone. Middlesex. such
agency to be known as Interpret- ALL OBJECTIONS, and the
grounds therefore, rnust be Nib.
milted in wrilleg 10 Use Medical
Gamer el Health, Han., House.
1,yon Road, Harrow. within 7

days from rhe day of pubilcarion
of this advrrusetnent

PERSONAL
I/4d. per word

ELITE INTERNATIONAL. World
wide. Interesting and comprehen
sloe the only guaranteed '

O.respondence medium - 0.
to 104 Lower Ford Street. Coven.
try England

EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP SOCI-
ETY, BURNLEY. Penfriends any
age, all countries. Send a a e,
for free details

E XCITINGLY DIFFERENT
TEENAGE Propels International
Membership S a e t TRI 1,
Bureau

DR. 41:y0.11, rw
II

RgkRspriTeR,
England

E XCLUSIVE PEN FRIENDS and
introductions. All areas- All ages,
Both H`xes. Send s a e. for fret

1tails
--Juddh. 841Y) Highgate

London, N 19
FANTASTIC SAVINGS. At a

FRACTION of their normal COST,
0 GUARANTEED P.011 hnwe

o'A```Pcifi.';:"14
laid Woe, briefs and 1710 stip

!c:!...rne'rublenig'hi'd'res".:16"" 15

lane

Irroshed nylon 25/. All Po4
FREE. Monty refund GUARAN-
TEE. 100 and and colour chore,
sae and cast plea. KWIC El
Mall Otder, 30 Street,
London, W1

FRENCH panfelends, all as.,
from 1E21. Rend S.a.e. for free
details - An to French Correa.
pondence Club, Falcon Hon.,

FRIENDSHIP / MARRIAGE, In.
[reductions. brochure free -
Friendly Folk Assocratt.. Tor.
quay.

I FEEL sexy The new contact
button/badge Slicks anywhere 70assorted zany prints les - Pres.
tons. 101 SheicliRe Lane, Brad.
ford 4

MUSICAL DIRECTORS Seis
Special Nolte.

OUR ORGANISATION helps you
rind e type of person wan
whom

You
can cerrnpond -

Id E . On Vance Road Black
pool

PENFRIENDS everywhere. sued
IL to 50 S ne. for detail, -Penf nends, 13 AVM. Road
Hampton, Middlesex

ROMANCE OR PE1SPRIENDS.England / abroad. Thousand ofmembera - Details. WorldFriendship Enterprises 11174.Amlnarst Park, N.18.
UNDER II? Penpala anylanere.- Details free Teenage Club.Falcon House. Burnley.
UNUSUAL KNOB/ In.

emotional membership stamped
nvelope for reply, OM, BureauBritannla, I3 Sycamore Grove,

Rugby, Warwickshire. England

/GUITAR TUITION1
Doe

A K E R ' S

BEGINNERS/ADVANCEDB

WEST ENDSTUDIOL Tel. 01 - 95`9557_

{DRUMMERS
THE LONDON1:EO
DRUM CLINIC
378 St John Street, E C.1

OMIT ORE old ANDY WHITE

RECORD COMPANY SEEKS
FOR IMMEDIATE RECORDING

IRISH FOLY GROUPS ALL VOCALS
IRISH SHOWBANDS I and
SCOTTISH 1010 GROUPS INSTRUMENTALS

ALLEGRO RECORDS g'°"ACKLEWOOD. LONDON. N W 2

RESIDENT GROUPS WANTED

MEIL'O'Il'

be mole eerio rile and wphl Ur<ssd
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L
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10 Saeshwork Street Weaken. S 4 I
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PrefiliCrSALES and SERVICE

CHASE FOOTE LTD., 20 DENMAN ST., W.I. GER 1811
OPEN SATS nit 5 p

Elf. 47 Nth rwimmmmilmilo

*IVOR NIAIRANTS*
Britains Leadin! Guitar

proudly sponsors

A NEW NAME IN GUITAR CONSTRUCTION
THE BEST SOUNDING CONCERT GUITARS

EVER MADE IN GT. BRITAIN

Rosewood sides and back, Fine spruce top, ebony Fngerboord,
special mosaic, best engraved machine heads, fan strutted.

Hand -made throughout. Price arc. case, 75 gns.
wore for lorOvre dead, ro

IVOR MAIRANTS MUSICENTRE LIMITED
56 .01.0. naa, 07.10.13 SM. LONDON, W I ...a 01-636 1461
On.. e. M Sec oar AAA 0.04. 50.o1O Ka. IoM foOolemo Cow. la

Play safe you get the

REAL BARGAINS, It

TCHENS6.
SECONDHAND GUITAR BARGAINS
tor, s NM 17.
nem Meoal b.Wr 10.
Weer 22.
Some N. So... At ems
Voa lmen, Sow
OW, even, OMAN reol SC/.

Sac 70 woe j

Tm, momtan GO.
0mM. low.asadow.lbnrw.. lrn 120.

es new 1.0.
Gars Snno. 1 200.res

niTOMNS 0f 100

SECONDHAND DRUM KITS
4.44. Una, Wee Po.. J.
.0, 70 . a, 14 5 Servo
17  . oed 16 hood Imo Two
es -}m sow pa.. p.p.
.0. 14' Are no lo.. 5 0 .ne. D

po, US 04
3-deva. In .oel Sile
omp., 20 if 15 lie. iloon 14 4

10S ,Iffer/ ood ton. Ono, oodot
1,111.0'...,311 

.7 100
000

771:!:),0
CARLTON CONTINENTAL

TOP

DRUMMERS
ARE

CARLTON DRUMMERS
Write for FREE COLOURED BROCHURE

D caLSMUSICAL 10-18 CLIFTON ST.

LIMITED LONDON, E.C.2

INSURANCE
I/4d. per wore

PREDENICKS INSURANCE Bro-ilers Can, vans, inalruntenls.
f i
MorilaRee. etc - 1133.held Pad cats. IS Grave` flaad,Plnner, Midds

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
1/- per word

ALTO BUESCHER, G I. 11a -
Stan Jacobs Itedlull 43593

ALTO CONN Conquer., pro(visional truritulnen1 170 o n u
RUN 5137.

AS NEW, Selmer Lb Alla Oa VIloCIO, cnndllion - 432
1451on

/

EUESCHER ,1190" Tenor Saco
KlIono new, osci (113 OffersAnderson. 4. Cockburn Street,Edinburah CAL 4120

DOUBLE GAM 135 101/1
1539

GIBSON 130. MT,. II P at.!pled al /Eollturn Rood. London N 4

Vl
ORIGINAL t Poul Fen

15111Le Lansing - Nut
2155 evenings

SAXOPHONE OFFER OF MT.
Italian Craw B Sol tenor Ultras,
lastldiously malnlamed by heat-
less pupil. Unbealable al 140 Orricer offer - Wrson EY Mount
Paris Root testi:Me Pinner,Hinds

SELMER Mk. VI, LAW "A21.11... 2100 Granger. PRI
1079

SELMER PENESLIWANIA AlloKit, PS ncle with tam M.
1,10 Ben 02612

SELMER SUPER ACTION tenor.
160 - Ardley. 2 Jubilt, CM,
Hermon,. EeSo. RO 64763

SELMER 100 WATT Goliath
Speaker Unit New 141 Also
Fender Krecislon Flems Great
action, 1.55 Boreal. Flit I.52a Uppingham Road, Leicester

TELECASTER and rase. veryresonant lone UM SOUndeel,
60er amp Soulful' tone Pa.
Reigale 45314

TYPOS, roe c11.1 condition DI
500 4043

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
I/. per Word

MADLY DAMAGED atophaerswanted Mob power Lind, by Vox.
Marshall Cr Selmer - Les. 01.
8874691

CASH PAID for P A owls end
7651
bass guitar amplifiers. - REG

CLARINETS. FLUTES. OBOES,
TPUMFETS and good TENORSwool"! urgently - PAN. 33,37
Wardour Street, W I GER 1578
or 0011 0653, eller 7 paw

FLUTE WANTED Boehm sys
Ism Closed G here -Rao 6113

GOOD GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS
on' all Group Equipment for
cash. Will all And roller( -GER
15,1 or HIL 6220 evenings

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS wan.
led for cash - Musical Es
change Wembley 1970.

SOUSAPHONE WANTED for dis
play purposes, condition im
material State price - Derby
Arms Inskip, near Preston.
La nes

drums In any condltIon - 1, W
Hons. 10/11 Archer Slreel, W 1
GERrard Pell

THE MANIAC - SPOT CASH BUYER 0000 1,1 ING

Tao. E. 4.0000 ...Fop... AnyTlung Sono.. Sal

pa, awn We room anent, .1.01,41 CAM.. Noma, IMP., .2 o1.1

orroN NCOMNIR Imaomee umpa 11404 04.1, look

41... 0*,e,d. Set . BIC .411011,3 MUSICAl 012110/41.3 Connes
Cap he...C.1 OA ANIMUS OUP. ANGUNS It A. Wsh, 0.WATO.

1.40. . Mama
Moon. Toole. Croloorl Corr. Cr roar Nardor Pam, 8.dx modI. . G m wet emere, Spern, 0pme1,

00001.11.1 Me10.11 et nom.nu Miss tad epancee. en 0. 01.0.. VIM
elew Meow. Come Cla Oen P.. Up ea

OM pod . Gehl 0 a. CI 114 Owen' f aladi.ray Weapon.

- Ad.o. 5-.,L N.. C401. tro to 5200 pool kw

Cel. gm. eh
WARM, 54,140N Odd 52., M.rtwr. .

We On la 00 SOO owe, ...vr Ise tole awe, of tenni
14.1, N... .04 Om,. one mem, op re
der.a.. Met L. 'CAn l000r teas, SPOOR CA11 no JON AT

THE TREASURE CHEST OF TOOTING
Ise eerie TOOTING ROAD, S W SAL 6S03/4

tOrroorN rarer Gore roar ors rosroo
...an Crowd Yr der ...O. No*, 10 ow lesem Aree In ISO

Moo el 13 Lower (Ad Rood. CRO 0399 Geed(5

nuns East Cr ydon Roll SIMI

ALL PUBLISHERS

BAND ORCHESTRATIONS

IN STOCK

POSTAL SERVICE
BY RETURN

(OPEN All DAY SATUPDA El

G. SCARTH LTD.
30 04.144 C.11015 ID LONDON

C / on sr 4 r.or 01X377011

VIC O'BRIEN
moss

anew 0.1.1.

Ar61A AAA Cra641s. 3,00
roo.r. 4,o, Son., Onean et

ERNS PA115/[01.011
Pro soror, 5.. 50 ono

0.1.1 Se. W C 1

GEARBOX
WANTED - TOP QUALITY

INSTRUMENTS
AMMUIERS - GUITARS

Gilroy. ',ro.. Growl,
1.091 cAoD

TINera 01 594 26411

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
I/4d. per word

A BEAUTIFUL 11001 Overhaul..
asdocquering. 5.7 days by ap-
pointment. Saxophones / wood.
wInd/brass - KEN TO LLLLL .

LESLIE EVANS. 275 Colney Hatch
Lane, London Fi 11 Enterprise
4137

SOUND EQUIPMENT
1/- per word

RECORDING STUDIOS
4d. per word

ABANDON ABSOLUTSLY your
searell fur I better rcoordinif a
04/11, .012c Ond Vice A

ll bphone carings you tree teal
lets. INca, larger studio 1 -
Tony Pike Music Ltd. PCT.°,
40211

GROUP RECORDINGS spem
sIlly. West End Studio, 2011. s
1511 EMI Ampex. PhIllps equip
Inent, export attention. eveylIngs
and Saturday allot -noon aeseleirl,
arranged tape to dlsc semi,
- NAGNEGRAPH. 01.5110
2156

MANCHESTER Starphonit
Sound Studios. Fellowhe'd Demo,
and mailer recordIngs for bends.
groups, dr., FIncal equipmolt Hammond organ. Sec

Bstein Brand. - Phone Office
ramhall 3232
MASTERS, demos. Ampex multi

Gad( Eventng and weekend ses
stool arranged Musicians and
arrangers If required Phone for
further information and advice -
CAN 3913/3746

REFLEX SOUND SERVICE Re.cording, dem. LI per hour.
Tel 727.3922

SOUND ON IRCCl/fding Sludlni
KOIncl Hempstead Satisfaclidn
mioranfeed. Also lope In disc
urvire. - 57936 or Berkhomsted

0349 I ovettingS).
SOUND ORGANIZATION. piano,

Hammond, Demo Disc, relaxed
atmosphere nn parking problem,
I per hour first 2 hours 12 per
hot t, (hereafter. - Ewell 0603

STUDIO SOUND (RITCHIE).
Recording Studios. Demo's, Ad.
verlisinx ('roductions. Tape to
disc. - HITCHIN 4537.

STUDIO 19. demo speciolisl.
from 11 POs p hr, oleo rehearsal
001111,A -l0
GER 1559

VOCAL RECORDING exceptional
accompaniment supplied. - EDM
6996.

AMPLIFIER REPAIRS and morn,
fIcallons. go, Marshall and Sri.

specie:Nat Prompt. guaran
teed work. - Les, 111.607.41191

AS NEW, Trebly "N Bass 100,
1111 /4/10 columns. 105 gns WAL
Poston 8540.

DISCOTHEQUE EQUIPMENT.
Range 01 prolenional units vd-
able Your requirements meet,

a
In-

stallation, portable, hire, 50040'
trans given - 01-5344061

DYNACORD EMINENT SOSPII
bASe Om0and arbiter Winch
speaker. both In perfect order.
145 11111. 11,11 idler p m

FOUR Lon. Audiom speakers.
nearly new. in 01 01.- 1251. 31030.

VOX AC 1.01, amplifier, only
hardly used Otter, Mr.
Greene PAD 6555, evenings

VOX ACSO amplifier P A or
unused  nee A K

miler and Gond 140 - 10 Merlin
0111,0, lleinaUlf Ilford Lases

DRUMS
1/- per word

AVEDIS ZILOJIAN 15.
1.1 brand Rea 120 o n - PRO
35.

PREMIER. Ludwig or simllor
drum kit wanted for mei
Kenny tries') RIV SNP. tescang)
COP net

PREMIER WHITE pearl Pour
drum, 1010 Ave.., pr Avert.
111.1151,5 also till Heeled Stands
stool. el. Inintartrio, 1115
n n o. WT 21370

ORGANS
1/. per word

FARFISA COMPACT. hrorglo
brand new. forced sale. 1115
o -110.11.1.11 42501

N NNNNN 0 ORGAN tor Info,
se ason.Idny hire - FIN 4374

VOX. BIRD. wetsms sema nr
orger, wanted for coot

MUSICAL SERVICES
I/4d. per word

ARRANGEMENTS, incrumen
Ills, vocal.backsngs -673-4014.

COMPOSING / ING xer
vices - µ /deified Avenue. Bark
ing RIP 4299

EARN MONET SONGWRITING.
mussing free hook tells how. -
L.S.S , 10.11 11, Dryden Cham-
bers, 1111 oxford Street, London.
WI

LYRICIST SEEKS composer for

Stepheng
150/50I write to

Brolly. 10 TMISITICTC, Sid
oth Street. Gray's Inn Read,wed
MUSIC TO LYRICS. Voiecitape

- 36 Sudbury Avenue, Wembley.
WEM 3489

WE SHALL be pleased to ron
older manuscripts or demo discs
of original songs Ina( have our
pry, lously been submitted fur
publication. - PLC O. PublIshIng
Lid . Grafton Chambers 6 Grafton
Strove, W.1

MUSIC
I/4d. per word

ORIGINAL SONGS and LYRICS
REQUIRED by group seeking
cording contract P. 6120

FOR HIRE
1/- per word

DISCOTHEQUE HIRE. Range Cl
Portable Courier discotheque
sond systems for him - Pare
Houbbs 01-534-4064

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE for
parties, dances. receptions. etc
-Roger (cares KIN 7156 019d4
5361 10 251

PHOTOGRAPHS
1/- per word

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

011 boor ad. !War I,.

CLASSIFIED ADS. DEPT.
MELODY MAKER

161 -166 FIrer Street
London. E.C.4

Phone FLEel 5011
[Or:nylon. 171 and 176

PHOTOS. Genutne. unpublished
photos available of any rou(tiny
singer in the " Top 40 '
x kin blocs and whit, Ts ad
colour. 4 Lynetoric Press
Wardour Street, London, WI.

HOTELS
I/4d. per word

STONEHALL HOUSE HOTEL 120
minutes West End) Room and
breakfast from 181. 6d, daily. not
and cold. fully centrally heated
and healers III rooms. Lounge.
TY and radio. AA and RAC
listed. -37 WOMC01111. Park Rood,
Blackheath, London. S Z 1 Green
MICR 1596

ACCESSORIES
I per word

FOOTE FOR BRASS STRINGS
Postage extra GDAE Best C111
17/6. 15/3, 31 6, 36:11. Rohmound
36/1, 39,4. 47:3. 53/5. Lye Metal
27:11. 33 I. 36 7 40 5 Gold SOITAI
4172, 49 9 45/I 'WIC A*, Flesi
core spirocorr, Redw-Ray

014,1cloVII Denham Street

FOR SALE
1/- per word

SELLING- RAND JACKETS -
A76 451:

RECORDS FOR SALE
per word

RECORD BAZAAR. 50,000 Irani
Is - Write TOT lists 11430 Irene
Street. G:asgow.

RECORDS MY RETURN POST
Credll term atallahlo For fr.,
]3 -page Catalogue listine 4 nor
ale ,a era, MEANER RECORD

CIEWERE aria heroic115

Pop Singles
The quarterly catalogue, lithnq all pop single records
avoolable In Greet Botain. Second adihOn now ready

from record dealers, 6/-, or died from.
Christopher Foss Catalogs/ea IMI, 340 Paddington Street
London. W I 6/6 InclUdinq postage, or 24/- a year

le issues) pool free

WESTERN
MUSIC CO. LTD

SALE BARGAINS

ORGANS
Limited number of1000090

Dememlotrien models
ALL Fully Goaronteed

M.00
14102
L122
LI 22 wo. MI1000

1100
F30000
C3 A MAO

/5
ete.
475 en
475 sot3..
.35 ne

cop rm

750 eire

FARfISA DUO 1335
IMAFISA COMPACT C150
NONNER VIM 30 a .1.1 LI 35

LOW1.7 NOUS.' . 'ma Ll.
LOWR1Y SRAM/WOO°
INOMAS AL /WA 1.11e .40
raoaus AR, nth, e.w.m I304
SOW.. NI.110e. J. new C725
LOWREY LINCOLN. 7 norm. Clio

GUITARS
FENIX. ILLIC0711 C75

GIECASTER. os CII0
FINS. 1001./.... ronclo.1,5 C135
VOX MAPOOM Sw1 00
ON. V3 C25

bMSON
.50 [ILO

041411ACREI Sow, oe new 13 235000 LACT1KS I.e.13
SPANISH OOnASS Irom
1157.0 CIO

PAUS PAS MueenASS
MUS 1 Pim, ommoc.see EIS

HONER VERITHIN Son US
WILMA, P/oo 1430

AMPLIFIERS
t UtN3 ORM 3 C70
00.5 AO .en L.
11SS MAPLIMIS Irmo A75

t50

AMPLIFIER Iwo. Imo
SO .ASS CASING' 70
COMM SPEAMRS Nom

SONOL SLINGIRLANO. T11.0.
GIS... ayMHc. Dc

H P TERMS - PART EXCHANGE

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.
ISO KING ST., HAMMERSMITH. W.6

Ric 5125
40 SOUTH END, CROYDON

Myra. 1311

TEACH YOURSELF
RHYTHM PIANO PLAYING
jEsen II you son only ad creole

oorotand

Unique Nor Noised
.'Teach., AM, by your ude"

Sadly Cluickly
C lordly

by

TAPE RECORDED LESSONS
Complete Coyne 03.10.0

ondudeop 11.01 mope

Send P.O. ...on now or doe

lorther den, ro
Studio M I., 51 Cookodua AVID.*

Leeds, 16

KEEP UP TO DATE
make sure you see

Melody
Maker

every week
Simply complete this
coupon and hand it to

your newsagent
Please reserve for
me one copy of

Melody
Maker

EVERY THURSDAY

Nome

Addeo"

same Pa et Coma Ma

Selmer
Musical

Instruments
6 Ltd 6

MIA. 111. Rn

411, f464Y polok 110.
1111ANC 1. Caner ,

SS
141 MILL 1151 Poo..1 4.w

3 See boy. 45 wo

wo, 5 Clef C.rO1. , 844

DO.. Serene 5.

NINO Sava. In. IkeAl
Mew /444 171 nro

meson 3,5 tErC torrorot rod 10 pr
amble eel'. Sow Goll. rr
rrn OE rro

MNpI rrerroor Mr. or -5 ESP*

CONN C414.0011.1144
....nom 'ow...4 Fr oar, riS

ru Atom 7 1. en sommean

NI NO MI ere Sono rr. 39

WATRINS
10 Iris

17M. VI Same. Mo..
or. 111.

0OIN1S Oele.N void ova.. N.
5EL
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Fill1/4MA II d.

Na01.1.1 Si 44, 110.

1401.0 Sure IN Tim No. go. 10 

MANY Sorrie Gewoo 2

42.0. Nome,
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111400 leg., Wm Its goo

001 tn. GO.

MISR 1IIIIMPI.11150 20 An.
ro

SIAM. 0001/10 SO Amee ream

GOAD ,ore 414y.

114.1. 1106

WM Toon 114.1. 30 An L.
SISPAIS Ake 700 no oos IS.

NAIMONY N. 41150. He let ap so.

119111 00 0101219Ult A StifilDr1 Ii n 11411 901194001 Will10 MINI.
HIM PUPCNAS1 - Peel feCOANG(5

14-116 C.a. Creaa C lem e437 Orr. 1 10-4 NNNNN 5. Nrsr*, ro. I r 4. yoltla Arai somas MI

PA QUALITY INSTRUMENTS
33/37 WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W I 181, 01.734 7654
Above TWoonso ion C1.1 01-437 1371
'2nd Floor) or E.,arting. 01.W011 0613

SECONDHAND ELECTRONIC ORGANS
PAM, Owe Campo, a m-075 L OW.e de lose

Coma 15. of 4 as 1150 IMO 11. 111.4. neo
CI 60 WATKINS Telm,

SUM Ca. at on El. V13 taw

GUITARS
ORTSCN cLr AMIno ore, t17S
04fiSCH oninnwm, ea. a.
CAFTSCH 441414.44111, at f 111

BSON Sura, 400 Pom W.4 02e
011.01 e7517, e. Uwe else
CASSON 1140. Ameles, omai S.41

ENr1mINC411. De Arwood 11/4. CAS

11CXMACICM. 3 1./.. f 1110
SICOMIACRES, 37/09 ae a.. ills
NAOMI aA,waelr, n 61. ISO
FENDER Ty..., blood 1.1
FeNO. Teas. Coal. warm. 1140
CASSON SIN. moon., a. a II.

NSGUILDSlim Ilro eeo
Web X173 At... 0115
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SPENCER Instrumentals are more skilled, exciting and meaningful

1111I I 1 THIS
, WEEK0

i AT711.11111 OXF01.10

TILES
W T

!
79.891CIXFCCICI ST

orsr May 19th THE FABULOUS FREDDIE MACK
'so rim and THE MACK SOUND
"." 5'.°'''''"° les CH TEVEN

Fri., May 19th DOUBLE STAR BILL DENNY

...t'frr,......,,, MOODY LAINE
BLUES A HIS STRING BAND

Sot., May 20th Alleighter
"..1',; 'Gr.:7,, Robbie RAY + The JAGUARS

ESSEX FIVE  THE TRIADS
Plus JEFF DEXTER - MIKE GUINN

Sun.. May 2j., Direct from their fantastic Continental Tour

-",.1...., / . TILES BIG BAND
Plus JEFF DEXTER

'''''',M.
May22nd MIKE QUINN SHOW With

THE BLOCK SHADES OF BLACK

Phs SURPRISE GUEST STAR ?
MAXI MUM SOUL SSA TOWN Flu. IUMP UP

s,.. May 23rd RADIO LUXEMBOURG'S COMPETITION DISC RITE

Presented by JEFF DEXTERg '"*." eitiltsi roofs,

reed.. May 24th AMEN CORNER SHOW
710-11 30 JEFF DEXTERa.... to Russ s a

AND T TI

EXTRA SESSIONS
SATURDAYS: 12 noon - 3 pm Hosted by Jeff Dexter

SUNDAYS 1 p m to 5 p.m LIVE PLUS DISCS

WATCH SPECIAL POSTERS

"SHOP 'N' PLAY"
IN TILES STREET

VISIT "LITTLE VEGAS"

Pul and
NO SPENCER

1

Pr ivilege

UMENTALS? -thanks
I WAS surprised to read in the hiM (April 29)

that the new Spencer Davis Group will not be
doing any instrumentals since the two new mem-
bers of the group seem to be so good in this re-
spect.

I always feel that instrumentals are more skilled, ex-
citing and meaningful than many songs.

This opinion is, I think. justified by the performances of
such groups as the Butterfield Blues Band, the Cream and the
old Spencer Davis Group-A. M. SYNGE, RothIn, Denbighshire.

AFIER
walling for months

to hear the Monkees' ver-
sion of " She," their version
left rne completely cold. It
was terrible. They had a dull,
horrid, empty sound.

The single version by the
fabulous Del Shannon was
much better - JUNE EAST-
MAN, West Lothian, Scotland.

WITH reference to your re-
views of the Beach

Boys' concerts, your reviewers
must be tone deaf. Fancy
stating thosio.,
" slightly

tw!heLir
soundsounde

was pure and excelled that
produced by any groups, In-
strumentally they were superb
and as for saying Carl's guitar
playing has no drive he played
with perfection.

You complain that they were
nothing without Carl, I don't
suppose any group would be
very good without the' le d
guitarist and vocalist especi-
ally a group specialising in
harmony Imagine the Beatles
without Lennon or McCart-
ney.

Just because they don't
jomp about on stage screaming
and sweating doesn't mean
they are " amateurish " They
stand there and give their all
to the performance. - K. F.
WATKINS, Sidcup, Kent.

aw irec,
WIN YOUR FAVOURITE LP

'`,5 BY WRITING TO MAILBAG

REVIVAL
TIME FOR
BIG BANDS
YOUR

critic last week
made me blush with the

gre

ase shoe
daring

Rot'nle Scott's.

pBrurtalstehotst7

really
e and aledint:1-f

clans, bane once again been
largely overlooked, and it is

because I have lust under-
gone one of the most musi-
cally rewarding experiences of
my life with these flne
players that I feet I must
write this letter.

Genuine
I have written and re

hearted music for musicians
of many countries, including
the cream of the New York
freelance jazz set, and I am
firmly convinced that no-
where in the world could the
very technically difficult
scores, which I and other
writers prepared for the sea-
son at Scott's, have been per-

formed better in the time
available or approached with
more genuine interest.

Stilted
I left the big band world

some time ago beuuse I felt
that the atmosphere had be-
come stilted and steeped in a
convention of its own But If
I were rich enough to keep
my Ronnie Scott's band to-
gether I would go back to
big-bandleading for the rest
of my life In fact, I might
even try. - JOHN DANK -
WORTH, Aspley Gurtei
Bucks.

American pop is
more progressive
THE majority of record

buying public do not
hear the far superior Ameri-
can discs because most pis
refuse to admit that Ameri-
can pop Is more progressive
and exciting than British
music.

While Dave Dee, the Troggs.
Humperdinck and Dnomean
fill our chart, gems of records
like the latest by Gladys
Knight, Simon and Garfunkel.
the Happenings and Aretba
Franklin cannot make the top
ten - W. HULL, Aberdeen.

IT wouldbe of great benefit
-A to mankind In general if
Valerie Lansdale and her fel-
low art students could learn
In appreciate the value of
human relationships as well as
good music. - KEN WHEE-
LEY, Ifockley, Essex.

IN answer to Hector Miller
(Mailbag, May R) who said

that the Alan down Set could
run musical rings round the
three chord merchants, If he
still feels the same way about
the music of Alan Bown in ten
yeuars' time and still loyally
supports it, as the rockers
base done for the Dm( decade,
perhaps he can submit a letter
to Mailbag on the subject In
May 1977.

Right now, let the rocker.
enjoy their toile( tive hysteria
1 adrnire an rockers ter their
continued surrv,rt of rock and
roil -EARL SHERIDAN, the
Rock 'N' Roll AMsclation
Society, Balboni SW7.

FRANKLIN: " record gems "

AS
a young person cen-

stonily being told that
pop music is a meaningless
noise," I would like to thank
Mr Gosling (MM, April 29) for
his constructive views on the
subject. The majority of adults
that 1 know seem to think
that " age " Is a synonym for
" good " and "youth" for
" bad " and are only capable
of indulging In hysterical, one-
sided criticism of pop, which
like everything else Is a mix-
ture of stood and bad.-VAL
OSBOURN, 140 IiIngsthorpe
Avenue, Corby, Northonto.

0 LP WINNER

WHILE. meaning no diaper-
agement to Mao Jones,

I should have thought that In-
stead of "For Max" as the

title on the Bill Coleman.liten
Webster session (MM, May 6),
a more suitable title might
have been ffowerpols"! No?
Oh well. - J. R. ANDREWS,
Dundee, Scotland.

'D like to thank Ray CashI (Mailbag, MAY 61. Now I
understand exactly what Keith
Moon Is trying to do-make
laws sag, upset pedestrian
minds, stir up same poaitive
action and so on.

But why bother to involve
music in this. He could get
the same effect by walking
down Oxford Street in the
nude -C. FLAXMAN, Hades.
den, London NWIO.

'LIMING recently wanted toIt listen to two LPs before
actually making the purchase
I was somewhat surprised
when on both occasions I was
told that I could listen to 3

tracks only.
Whilst I realise that there

must be occasion, when the
listening facilities in record
shops are min -used 1 find
hard to believe that we must
he expected to judge the.

quality of the enure LP merely
by hearing 3 tracks

What seemed even more in
eredible,however. was the cm,
pletely indifferent attitude of
the sales staff as to whether
I made a purchase Or not -
bearing this in mmd - onv
wonders whether this could
perhaps have contributed to
thr not treabIe decline in I,
cord sales-alter all-even re
cords require sellingt-C.
Broadeoombe, South Croydon.

No. 1

THE Aare', or Paw lone.
as a Gin star in his pen

far ante in Pros...lege has
left a deeper impresslon on
she pop public than the
critics verdict of " shoddy
would lead us to believe

This him has done more
good far pop star Images In

be
which until now has

been subjected to wear.
ins criticism of excesalm en
Ammer. Paul Jones, for it,
tending his talents in this

7.7.11.73tzeRvdosoa.'"4.7,7
span Road. Clapham. Condor
SW4

CAN Imagine Ma mrnmuni-
cations Ray Cash (1414,

May 1.) would get if he were
to Mil Soddy Rich that he
should throw his drums at
the audience. - ROGER SRI -
TON, Dudley, were
MEITNER Joe Heaney, nor

7 Sonny soy Willl.linson
wrote ' seven
Night, They probably arran-
ged it Mb the style that was
ream red

I ham a version on an
American LP  rnerican Folk
Songs, Volume One. Malteds
by Texan negro singer Coley

titled
Specie. " This album wits re -

(ONES ' praise "

rouse .n Dallas. Teem, on
December S. 1,29 This is th.-
reart lest recorded mrsien
9.0. although them is n
other semen titled Thrae
nights Experience by as,.
J ohnson on American Oben
45092. data unknown.

The song Is much olds 
than this It Is in lam  tm.
anginal English. Irish or Sali.
tIsh NM song from the 1Sth
Century co poser unknown
The Coublinore version i.iimilm to Me early Coles
onic rrrrr ding, sol. rm.

added parade .'yes drunk
ye, drun
GR/SFITHS. mancegenar

 A,KE TAYLOR'S Trio on
v [Womb.. must th

most emoting event in M.
for  long lime-and Ws RI.
Taft C rrrrr tulations, - I
C. SPRATT, Eitharn London
SE,

WHY have the Nerd. n
 ktrenceill Wonted and

versatile group. who herr
noun up Sults following at
the terquee brought out such
arrant and unadulterated
rubbish as their fins sing ie
. Can - MICHAEL
DUNKLEY. Kensington. Lon -

den W14

raise it now

7--
I I WANT TO RAISE MY
Ir ECSTASY COUNT '4--.1:12.1117=-

Narne
Pddress

Age -
If elected as a member of the dub,
I agree to abide by the rules.
Signed Date
BRING THIS ALONG
AVOID THE HANG-UP

PARADE ALBUM FOR BUSKERS
50 Great Hits

fa, sou Cakiw,w fie, He ofd W poi I Cu.
Morms lemembei Me, m

pg Arnim Owego Who . Sons sane win.. Mu,* Swan,
No. L Arnim oho no, Got. etc

No.es Se

Imcapembor
,.In Ow Ea RsmIssh. m Cos 

es ort
In

ED InMuawnit
En Instrumen..
Nano

10e. 00. melt towel.
Ige 01 ise. beet.
51, 6, each Week

FROM YOUR
FELDMANS

61 DEAN ST
DEALER OR LONDON, 50.1
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